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P r e m ie r s  D e c id e  
O n  F u r th e r  T a lk s
Appeal Hearing 
By Crux Delayed
NASSAU (CP) — The Baha- Bethel asked that tlie question 
mas Supreme Court hearing of  ̂of bail be dealt with before the 
an application for a writ of ha-! .. ,  ̂ u
beas corpus on behalf of Van- aPP^cation for habeas corpus.
B U ND LED  UP IN HIS JO B
All “bundled up” in his job is 
postal worker, John Bauer, 
helping to sort Yuleiide pack­
ages at the auxiliary post of­
fice centre a t the arena Cen­
tennial Hall. More than 6,000 
Christmas goodies are expect­
ed to be handled by the extra 
sorting depot, open from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Some 28,000
incoming parcels were han­
dled in 1968 by the local post 
office for distribution to city 
residents who send an aver­
age of 45,000 cards and letters 
and 1,300 parcels a day be­
tween now and next Wednes­
day. (Courier photo)
couver lawyer-financier A. G. 
Dcncan. Crux was adjourned 
today for one week.
Crux, 63, was ordered extra­
dited to Canada last Friday by 
Nassau Magistrate John Baily 
on 11 charges of fraud and theft 
arising from the collapse of the 
Commonwealth group of compa­
nies, of which Crux was head, 
in November, 1968. The seeking 
of a habeas corpus writ is the 
first stage of an appeal by 
Crux, who now is in prison.
Mr. Justice James Smith and 
Mr. Justice H. Cunningham 
Smith, president at today’s 
hearing, decided that they need­
ed more time to examine docu­
mentary evidence and other in­
formation before deciding if 
there is a case to be heard.
Nassau lawyer David Bethel 
is representing Crux, who was 
not present at today’s hearing.
Patrick Toothe of Nassau, re  ̂
presenting the Canadian govern­
ment, asked that the writ be 
dealt with first. The justices de­
cided to adjourn both matters 
for a week.
Bethel told the court that de­
spite repeated efforts, he had 
been unable to obtain deposi­
tions and affidavits from the 
magistrate’s court. He added 
that his application for a habeas 
corpus writ would be based on 
the affidavits.
On the question of bail. Bethel 
said that Crux had appeared 
faithfully at the magisterial 
hearings while on bail and he 
added : “He is not physically fit 
for imprisonment at Fox Hill. 
Crux has been in Fox Hill 
prison, at the eastern end of 
New Providence Island, since 
he was committed for extradi­
tion.
February Meeting To Cover 
Taxes, Economy, Pollution
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The fedcr-1 has expressed a willingness to 
al-provincial constitutional con-1 negotiate, 
ference decided today to ad-| The policy of furthering the 
journ until Junc^and have 3nolh-i,iai^guages of minorities has 
er conference in February oii’^oon carried on in Quebec for 
taxes, economic matters and ^any years, he said.
pollution.
Site of the next two confer­
ences was not indicated when 
Prime Minister Trudeau made 
the announcement just before 
adjournment of the three-day 
conference here. Premier Ross 
Thatcher of Saskatchewan has 
invited the February conference 
to Regina.
However, the conference comr 
munique issued later said the
Mr. Pelletier said he found an 
encouraging response in all 
provinces "and we look forward 
to the conclusion of satisfactory 
arrangements” for extending bi­
lingualism programs.
THATCHER
Premier Ross ’Thatcher des­
cribed the federal - provincial 
constitutional conference today 
as “an cxeixise in futility” he
February meeting would beLa^ well do without, 
r fo td ” “I don’t want to
The‘conference on taxes, the
come to
economy and pollution would 
open Feb. 16, Mr. Trudeau said.
The resumption of constitution­
al talks in June was described 
as “a working session.” This 
appeared to indicate that it 
would be a closed meeting.
The final item on the agenda
“What are we all doing dis­
cussing the constitution'? ’That’s 
not the issue. Economic prob­
lems are the issue.”
Other westerners at the con­
ference said they agreed there 
had been little or no progress on
involved federal proposals to as- constitutional matters. They too
Tighter Credit Controls 
Demanded By Grit M Ps
iWTTAWA (CP) — A Creditiste 
call for complete revision of the 
government’s .financial policies 
sparked demands from Liberal 
MPs in the Commons Tuesday 
for tighter controls on credit.
Gilbert Rondeau fCreditiste— 
Shefford) introduced a motion 
that Parliament give serious 
consideration to Soejal .Credit 
monetary proposals, 
j ^ c  Creditiste motion, on 
W ich under rules there was no 
vote, eame on the fifth and final 
■pedal day fpr debate on oppo- 
.sition motioiis for the period 
ending Dec. 10.
It called for distribution of 
n ^ e y  through a complex sys- 
tfm  of lowrco.st credit advances 
and grants to insure a universal
minimum living standard.
John Reid (L—Kenora-Rainy 
River) said that unless ehar- 
tered banks and other private 
lending institutions revise their 
loan policies, government will 
have to institute tight controls 
on credit.
The Commons also passed the 
government’s , supplementary 
>pending estimates for,the fiscal 
year ending March 31 totalling 
$66,446,526. This brought govern-
construction—“the areas where 
it’s most needed.”
E. B. Osier (L—Winnipeg 
South Centre) called for strict 
government, controls to prevent 
the banks from “ making so 
damn much money.” , '
C r edi t i s t  e Leader Real 
Caouette said , the government 
had been able to finance a war 
through the central bank—the 




Judge AgainsI Exhuming 
Mary Jo Kopechne's Body
povci'ty using thc saiuc systcm, 
$11)924,098«029. Sciid,
MAKE LARGE PROFITS | The government was telling 
Mr; Reid said .banks now are school, boards, to tighten their 
making large profits from con­
sumer loans but refusing funds 
to businesses for expansion and 
to firms Involved in housing
Laid AgainsI Clan Leader
HOUSTON (AP) -  The isola­
tion of quarantine is the price 
an astronaut pays for landing 
on the moon, says Charles Con­
rad, the third man to walk the 
lunar surface. The Apollo 12 
spacemen finish, paying that 
price today—they walk outside 
on earth for the first time in 27 
days.
Conrad, Alan Bean and Rich- 
It should be able to eliminate ard Gordon arc being released
almost a day early.,
The committee which cbntrols 
the duration of quarantine, is
WILKES-BAHRE, Pa. (AP) ' 
— A Pennsylvania judge re­
fused today to order the body of 
Mary Jo Kopechne exhumed for 
an autopsy.
It was a victory fo r: the par­
ents of the 28-year-old secretary 
who died last sumrner in Sena­
tor Edward M. Kennedy’s car.
Common Pleas Judge Ber­
nard C. Brominski, after seven 
weeks of consideration, denied 
the petition of Massachusetts 
district attorney who plans an 
inquest.
Brominski said the facts pre­
sented by District Attorney Ed­
mund Dinis of New Bedford, 
Mass., “are insufficient to sup­
port a finding of the eause of 
death” other than drowning..
In his 14-page opinipn, the 
judge said that after two days
of testimony it was difficult for 
him to conclude' that Miss Ko- 
pechne’s grave should be dis­
turbed.
He said that if Dinis had any, 
evidence that might prove tire 
need for an autopsy “it has not 
been presented here.” “
T h e  Massachusetts inquest 
has been delayed pending this 
ruling.
Brominski said he took into 
consideration the vigorous ob­
jection by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph K o p e c h n e ,  of 
Berkeley Heights, N .J..
“While their disapproval is 
not an absolute bar to an exhu­
mation and autopsy,” Bromin­
ski said, “ in view of the facts 
presented to this court their ob­
jections arc well taken.”
sist provinces in bilingualism 
I programs, a subject that drew 
(little dissent. State Secretary 
I Gerard Pelletier said that the 
I $50,000,000 being made available 
I by the federal government can 
start to go to provinces by Jan. 
1.
Premier Jean-Jiacques Ber­
trand of Quebec Said he sees 
”with a great deal of pleasure” 
that the federal government has 
taken a strong stand on its pro­
posal for the extension of bilin-
LOS ANC: E L K S  (AP) -  
Charles M, Munson was Jailed 
her^'ruesday night on murder- 
, c O'fffi p i r a c y ,  charges in the 
deaths of actress Sharon Tate 
and six others,
The 35-,vcniH)ld londiT of a 
communal clan lie call.s "the 
family” was brought here after 
a 30()-milc automobile tiin from 
Indeiiendence where he had 
been, held on charges of arson 
aUlJirceeiving stolen property,
Three women indicted with 
him Monday by the Lis Angeles 
County Grand Jury were ord­
ered to SiiiHTior Court today for 
■rralgnment. 'They are Susan 
Denise Atkins, 21; Linda Kasa- 
blan, 20; and Leslie Sankstone, 
It), Mansoh will be arraigned 
ThuRfrlay,
Meanwhile, Detective Lieut. 
Karl Deemer told reixntcrs i>o- 
llce were studying a "possible 
slmilaiit.y” between knife-gun­
shot killings with which the cult 
memlrers are charged apei two 
other deaths, i '
Deemer referred to the slay­
ing' of Doreen Gaul. It), and 
James Sharp, 15, whose bxties 
were found in a Los Angeles 
alley Nov. .1, Eaeli hail been 
stubbed .“iO to 00 times and their 
eyes were slashed.
Miss Gaul and Shai'p belonged 
to a cidt called Tlie Process and 
The Final Guirch of Judgment.
Deemer said he intended to 
question at least two male 
member;; of the Manson grout) 
about the Gaul-Sharp killings.
Three-PoinI Peace Plan 
Disclosed For Mid-Easi
belts while allowing banks to 
make ever greater profi's.
He said his Creditisles had 
continuously attacked the para­
dox between bank earnings and 
inlblic problems in a period of 
inflation,
Marcel L a m b c r t (PC—Ed­
monton West) rejected the Cre- 
ditlste motion, saying the grant 
or "dividend” system the parly 
proi)oses would be unacceptable 
in Canada where the govern­
ment already eats up 37 i)cr 
cent of thc gross nalibnul prod­
uct.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Wln- 
nl|)cg Nortlt Centre) said that 
while Creditiste pro))osnls to al 
leviate i)overty are often de 
scribed ns silly, "they're not 
half as silly ns the methods now 
being used which still leave one 
quarter o'f the population in pov- 




orr.WVA I CP I -  Prime Mm- 
i'ieir Trudeau says the feileral-
satisfied that blood tests have 
shown them totally free of any 
possible moon,microbes.
Thus the end of quarantine 
was advanced from Thursday to 
Wednesday afternoon, permit­
ting the spacemen to rejoin 
their families at a more reason­
able hour,
Also included lit the earlier 
release were:
—Seven seieulists and four 
tochnielnns whm joined the quar­
antine when they were acciden­
tally exi>osed to moon dust in a 
laboratory Dec, 1.
—Sixteen cooks, tcchnician.s 
and housekeeping crow mem­
bers who had been assigned lo 




CUJVERDALE. Calif, (A P)- 
The Redwood Enipire town of 
Clnverdale, Calif., pop. 3,000, is 
sending what it calls the "long- 
e.sl Christmas Card In the 
World” to Cloverdnle. B.C. iM)p, 
3,000.
The f)l-fnol-long hand-pulnled 
card has been signed by morn 
than 2,300 Cloverdnle Callfornl. 
nns and Gov. Ilengan In an
Soulh Vielnamese Increase 
Forces Mil In 6 Monihs
gualism in Canada, and that it one day.
felt, in Mr. Thatcher’s words, 
that: “We should get down to 
bread-and-butter matters.” 
Prime Minister Trudeau an­
nounced the heads of govern­
ment will meet Feb. 16 to dis­
cuss, non-constitutional matters, 
including inflation and pollution. 
“Fine,” said Mr. Thatcher. 
However, he said. Western 
legislatures will all be sitting at 
that time and this could cause 
p r o b le m s .  In addition, the 
scheduled meeting is only for
SAIGON (AP) -  The South 
Vietnamese government an­
nounced today that Its armed 
forces have increased by about 
88,000 men during the last six 
months, a factor presumably in 
the third withdrawal of Ameri­
can troops Prc.'iidcnt Nixon will 
announce later this month,
The g o V e r n m c n t said its 
forces total about 1,090,000 men 
under arms, compared with 
about 1,(102,000 six mnnihs ago, 
Nixon lolfl a news confei'enee 
Monday night he woiild nn- 
noiiiu'o another ti-oop cut “with 
a repineomont 'by Smith Vict- 
naniose late thi.s .month."
On the battlefields, thc hard­
est gniund fighting conllnuod to
centre in the Mekong Della and 
near the Cambodian border 
north of the capital.
Field reports said government 
soldiers with the aid of helico|> 
tor gun.shlps killed 48 Viet Cong, 
captured seven suspects and 
seized 26 weapons. Tliree South 
Vietnamese w e r e  reported 
killed. . ,
Troop.*! of the U,S, L*it Air 
Cavalry Division I'eporled kill­
ing 21 more North Vietnamese 
in two fights along the Cnmbo. 
illaii border about RO miles 
north of Saigon,,One American 
was killed.
W A S H I N G T O N  (CP) -- 
United States Interior Secretary 
Walter Hickel today ertdorsed 
Canadian Energy Minister J. J, 
Greene’s statement that great 
advantages can accrue to Can­
ada and the , U.S. through “a 
closely co-ordinated energy |)oll- 
cy between the two nations.” 
Hickel was commenting on 
Greene’s remarks to reporters 
following a one-day meeting be­
tween the two ministers here 
last Thursday. . ■
Greene had told a press con­
ference he founej Hickcl’s "initi- 
ntivc” in the direction of a con­
tinental policy covering oil, nat­
ural gas, h.vflroolcclric power, 
coal and other forms of energy 
‘‘extremely intcrestin,g,”
Asked for comment, Hickel
obtained from the Canadian em­
bassy a transcript of the press 
conference held here. After 
studying it,, Hickel said in * 
statement today that " it accur­
ately reflects their di.scussious,” 
He added that he is "looking 
forward to working, with . . . 
Greene on energy matters and 
further special proposals foi* 
mutual benefit.”
Greene’s visit had been limed 
to precede publication soon of 
recommendations on a new U.S. 
oil policy by President Nixon’s 
special cabinet-level committee, 
which has been studying thc 
controversial subject since last 
March, Ho wanted to make sure 
the, Canadian position, which 
urges a free flow of Canadian 
oil into the U.S,, is “vei7  
clearly understood.”
Israeli Jels Again Blast 
Egyptian Mililary Targels
IjkASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary Willlnm P. R^ger.s 
has dlsclostMl a thrce-jxiint U.S, 
Middle Fast peace plan eallmg 
fur iNi'aeh wiUidiawul (rum 
Egyptian lemiuiv and a bmd- 
(iig Arab eoinmitnienl lu end 
hustditles with the Tel Aviv gu\ • 
ernment.
IIUKeiw detailed the pl.in in a
,‘ iK'i'i'ti Tiii'silai niglil, eMne*.-.. 
inM t'giet the Suvici I’nem h.ui 
nut” resiK<nded to the piui'U'.il, 
li wn> piCM-iitod tu Miim'uw 
28.
t'iffieial.s faid Rogei.s made 
the evveiitillls uf tile pi,in puhlje 
In'i'.iiiM' tevent Isiaeii and .\iati 
cu'iiinenis had di*luited tile 
Arnerican po.Mlien,
Tlie three launl!;;
•‘Ftrsl. timie -.ti, nM 1,,.
the. United Arab Rcptihlic to 
pence with each other, with all 
the .s|Krci(ie obligations of (leare 
spi'lled init, IncludiiigHie obliga­
tion to prevent hostile ncDi oil- 
giiialing fiuin then* le oeelive 
territories, . , ,
"SreamL tl\e (let;|iled provi- 
siuiis of penee relating to seen- 
I It: •.aiegiiaid ( am tli,' groiiiwl
dinidd he wuihed imt lu'lween 
the paitu’.s, under ,'\ml)nssndoi 
iGunnar* Jnrnng's iiusplcos, 
iilih.'iiiB (he procedures followed 
in negotiating ihh armistice 
a g r e e m e n t s  under Italpli 
Hundic in 1919 ,u Rhodes. . ... »
I'i'ovmeial con.stitutioiial confer-1 effort lo spark a mini-sislor city 
cnee whieli ended today |u>« I program. It will Ire mailed Fri- 
made lumgrcss "and 1 am confi- day.
dent . that progress will con-, ’ _____ ________‘
t.'mic,” \
CANADA’S lUGII-LOW
Halifax ........ ................  45
Churchill - ...... .............  -1
He told reporters at the end of 
the seiislon that the meetings 
covered every item on the agen­
da, ' .Mtliuiigh iiiu.sl Were re- 
ferird fur further studv, tlii' 
was 111 be expeeled, lie said 
thill teeliiiieal details havi* to be 
studied further by uffieials be­
fore den,‘lulls can la* made on 
artieles lu go In a new eniiMitii-I
"W’l* espluied ill det.iii I,lie 
\ery (iind.imetital aspeets uf the 
dlMsnm Ilf laiweis,” he said, 
adding that this has not been 
done before. Now these qiies-l 
I lions eimld la' diseiissed hv guv- 
, ,, , . , erTunems and the trcople. ' 1
rhird 111 the eonli'xl of, j| f„j. nn,\one toj
pe^ie and agicement on spe- nssuinc that, a new eouMituliou! 
riAe * n in ty  rafegiiariU, with- could la* quicklv written. !
diawal i.f Israeli furees fmm •’The eumPPi'tioiMS a lumj, in- 
Lc'ii ,11 ti'iiitni) wii'ild Pi- le diiiun.ent, Iliil \n' lia\e
Inj; ii'iiuuiUiH’iit l>> iM.if'l ( »|unraj** luatU' ,subNiaiiual *
3 ^ ^
'Don't forRcl the office 
Chrutflus bash!’
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Attempted Coup Foiled
CAIRO (Heulersl—All altemptcd coup In 1,Iliya lias 
been foiled and llic ' ‘pcrpctrnloi's aiTcslcd,” I.ibya radio 
qiiolpd by llic Middle Ea.st news agency, .said today,
Gunfire Destroys U N  Post
DAMASCUS lAPt—A Syrian millUu'.v I'ommand .spokes­
man said a United Nations ob.scrvatlon post was (leniroyed 
Iwluy by Israel nrllllery fire during a thrcc-hour exchange 
on the ceasefire lino, 'Die spolccsman did not say whether 
there were any UN easiutltles.
Voters Bill Is Rejected
LONDON (RcuIci'h) -Pailiaiiiciil \oiil|;hl rejt‘*cli*d an 
alleiiipt Id liilroilllcc a bill to allow 111 iliiih \dtei s to decide 
by referi'fidiim wlicllici' lln* cniinliy sliould Join llie Com­
mon Maikd.
Italy, Russia Sign Pact
IlilME illcotci'si -Italy and llic Soviet Uii|un 1ik|;iv 
signed a 5>;i ,(hki,(KK).(KM) agiccinciil under winch It.ily will 
lereivr mdiiral gas fiom 1’oifi‘ua in c.xchimge (nr inihi.stnal 
rqmpiiienl, i
Salvage Crews Abandon Ship
. TOFINO, ’n.c: (CPi S!.lv„ge crews today abandoned 
attempts to pull tlie bulk eanier Treis lerare’hai from the 
graveyard of the I'aciflc, Her hull cracked In aeveral idacea 
and all liold.s flisxied, the 16,iHSMon Greek freighter’ ie- 
immieil firmly liKlged on the lagged mekr that (oim Ferier 
Point on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
From Al*4leuters
I.sracli jcl.s made one of their 
nlmo.st dally raids ucrosa thc 
Sue/, caiial ngnln today to hliuit 
Egypliaii military target,*; on thc 
western bank, a m i 111 a ry  
.s)X)ko,'imaii said in Tel Aviv,
He .said all the plane.s rc- 
U;rned sal'ely fi'om the action, 
Israeli Jets Tuesda.v ntiucked 
mililary target,s along the Sue/, 
ciinal and In Jordan for more 
Ilian four hours hud all relumed 
safely,, the siHikesmaq said, 'Hie 
planes attacked Arab guerrilla 
bases and .lordanlaii army in- 
'ilallations along the .Iordan and 
Yarmaiik rivers, souiccr In the 
area said. '
In Amman;' thc Palestinian 
Armed Struggle Command said 
today Al Fatah commandos In­
flicted heavy losses on Israeli
R u s s ia  A n d  U .S .  
In A r m s  M e e t in g
IIF.I.SINKI (Reuters) --  U.S, 
Slid Soviet offleiiils met tixlay 
for 65 minutes In the eighth ses- 
.sioii of talk;; in this Finnish cn))-
troops In a major attack Tues­
day night In the Jordan Valley.
A spokesman said thc opera­
tion extended along a 23-mlle 
front, from Ttirkiimaniyah in 
the north to Swclma In the 
soulh.
Arab guerrillas fired bazookas 
and mortars at an Israeli army 
|H)sitlon north of the Dead Sea 
Tuesday night, killing one Israe­
li soldier and wounding another, 
the Israeli military command 
said, The attack set off n two- 
hour, arilllery duel between Is- 
nu'U and Jordanian gunners in 




VANCOUVER (CP I — Sia- 
inese twin girls Isirn Oct, 13 In 
Princfi George, R.C., died Tiics- 
flay night In V,incoiiv('r General 
Hospital
The d(\iigtilcr« of Mr. and 
Mrs, W i l l l n m  Nicholson of
ilnl on limiting tlic devclopmcnl Burmi Lake, RC., they were 
of strategic weapons, jf,,nrd «t the chest.
A siiokesmiiii said rontncls 
would cont;|nue between junior 
0 f f I cin 1 a of the negotiating
teaivis, dcscr)l)cd as "working 
level.” Vail the next meeting for 
the full negotiating tcuin was 
not set, s
'Hie mectiiig lAdnv was orir
No operation had been at­
tempted to sei>arat« them, al­
though lengthy testa with a vlaw
to mieh an ojDcratlon had been 
earned out,
A VGH spokesman said lha 
twins had Ireen if) |X)or condl-
lially M hcdiih d fur Mondnv hut H '" ’ "I'" '’ adinilted to the hos- 
w ns, iK),',i(>uiicd it! the lequesl of' pdnl tlie «lny after biitli. Cans# 
the Auici'inin delcantion. of death was not disdosed.
M G E  2 KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEK. WSD., PEC. M. MCT





Scientists at the national mu- 
meum are still convinced that 
the Sasquatch—North America’s 
abominable snowman — i* a 
hoax. After seeing a film de­
signed to prove the existence 
of the eight-foot, hairy animal, 
PhOfp Tottngman, chief mam- 
mologist a t the museum, said: 
“ It's  a hoax, no question.” He 
said the creature on the screen 
walked top much like a human 
to have the kind of non-human 
footprint in plaster casts al­
legedly made from footprints in 
the snow.
Premier Ross Thatcher said 
Tuesday Saskatchewan has 
completed its barter for 1400,
000 wortti of wheat for two elec­
trical generators, w o r  k i n g 
through a Winnipeg firm aud 
the Japanese government. Mr, 
Thatcher said the wheat, goes 
to Pioneer Electric Co. of Win­
nipeg for the generators and 
Pioneer has sold the wheat to 
Japan.
■ Queen Elisabeth wUl make 
two brief stops in Canada 
March 2 and two more/ May 3 
and 4 on her way to and from 
visits to Australia and New 
Zealand, Government House 
announced Tuesday. The royal 
aircraft, will land a t  Ottawa’s 
Uplands Airport at 1:30 p.in. 
EST March 2 for a 45-minute 
refuelling stop and then on to 
, Vancouver where, the Queen 
will spend the night. On the re­
turn journey. May 3, the plane 
will make a one-hour refueling 
stop at Vancouver and another 
a t Gander. Nfld., early in the 
morning May 4.
Constable Duke McCutcheon 
of the Dresden, Ont., police 
force was charged Tuesday with 
attempted murder in connection 
with the shooting of his wife and
another man while they were 
in the policeman^s private car. 
Jeaimine McCutchieon, 2S, and 
the mother of two, is uncon­
scious in a Chatham hospital 
with a bullet wound in the head 
and Arthitr Rich, 25, of Dres­
den is in critical condition with 
two bullet wounds in the abdo­
men. Hospital officials said 
their conditions were slightly 
improved Tuesday night.
The United States Army chief 
of staff said Tuesday r.ight 
there is no justification for kill-, 
Ing women and children in a 
war zone “unless they were 
armed and served as combat­
ants.” Gen. William C; West­
moreland, at a news conference 
prior to a speech at a Charlotte, 
N.C. Chamber of Commerce 
banquet, was asked about the
alleged killing of Vietnamese
civilians at My Lai.
' Soviet scientists have develop­
ed a way Of making artificial 
diamonds from “heated, car-
BOSS THATCHER 
. . . wheat deal
bon-containing gas,’! Tass said 
Tuesday. The official news 
agency reported that experi­
ments by Prof; Boris Deryagin 
have produced thread-like dia­
mond crystals up to an eighth 
of an inch long from the gas.
The defence department an­
nounced Tuesday that Colonel 
A. B. C. Johnson, 46, of Sim- 
ede, Ont., will be promoted to 
brigadier-general and appointed 
chief of staff of air defence 
command at North Bay, effec­
tive Dec. 15, Colonel L. H. Wylie, 
47, of Oxbow, Sask., has been 
appointed commander of the 
Canadian forces communica­
tions system in Ottawa effective 
in January.
Canada should, invite other 
middle-power nations such as 
Sweden and Australia to join 
with it in more effective inter­
national aid programs. Senator 
Maurice Lamoiitagne (L - Que­
bec) said Tuesday. Speaking 
during a Senate debate on Can­
ada’s NATO policy. Senator La- 
montaghe said it had become 
apparent that the global devel­
opment programs of the United 
Nations were not as successful 
as had been hoped. At the same 
time, most programs of co­
operation between nnly- two 
countries were not satisfactory.
A former Nazi on trial for 
arranging transportation to 
sending 30,000 Berlin Jqws to 
concentration camps testified 
Tuesday he did ’ not know he 
was delivering the Jews to their 
deaths. “I did not know then 
that they were going to be mur­
dered,” said Otto Bovensiepen, 
once head of the Nazi state 
police office, at the opening of 
his trial.
A top-level Egyptian, delega­
tion today opened key talks in 
Moscow with Kremlin leaders 
on the Middle East crisis. Ah 
official announcement said the
delegation, headed by Anwar 
Sadat, President Nasser’s spe­
cial envoy, began talks with a 
Soviet team headed by the rul­
ing Kremlin triumvirate—Com­
munist party chirf 
Breahnev, Premier Alexei Msy* 
(in and ;President Nikolai Pod- 
(omy.
Parliamentary e f f o r t s  to 
change the Labor govern­
ment’s policy over the Nigerian 
civil war fizzled out in the Com­
mons ’Tuesday night when a 
widely-herald^ voting' re,volt 
exploded with a mild pop. Prime 
Minister Wilson’s government, 
long under fire for supplying 
arms to federal Nigeria In its 
war against the Biafran seces­
sionists, easily ,won the poll of 
legislators by 254 votes to 84.
The .Farmers’ Union of Al­
berta Tuesday endorsed the 
principle of a single voice for 
all Alberta farmers and voted 
against joining, the National 
Farmers’ Union. Delegates to 
the FUA’s annual convention 
agreed to amalgamate with the 
Alberta Federation of Agricul­
ture by a 947-to-173 vote short­
ly after reiecting a merger 
with the NFU by a vote of 946 
to 206. Paul Babey, president 
of the FUA. said he was pleas­
ed with the results because he 
favors a direct-membership Or­
ganization.
Happily warbling “Goodby 
girls. I ’m through,” Tiny Tim 
stood in line in New York Tues­
day to apply for a marriage 
licence. The long-haired singer 
whose real name is Herbert
Buckingham Khaury, was ac­
companied by his fiancee; 
Victoria May Budinger, 17, of 
Haddonfleld, N.J. The couple 
plans to be married Dec. 17 on 
Johnny Carson’s Tonight tele­
vision show.
VANCOUVER (CP)“ A three- 
man Russian trade contingent 
las started a cross-Canada trip 
intent on selling Canadian elec­
trical utilities on the qualities 







OTTAWA (CP) - -  In the prov­
incial autonomy comer, the pre­
miers of British Columbia and 
Alberta. In the strong central 
government corner, the pre­
miers of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. '
___ I This was the makeup of the
hydro-electrical Western tag teams at the feder- 
al-provinci^ constitutional con-
The ffrouD led bv V. P  Pav- * ^ ^  ® ® Tuesday. P rem ia
Iqv, vice-presidmt of wesUing for
machexport, a state agency res- ^  wresuing lor
^nsible Tfipldnv* ® ® n n e 11, complaining
Centralism, joined Quebec 
in rejecting Otta-
B.C. Hydro, Russians will proposal that its laws take 
toavel here to Calgary, precedence over provincial laws
Regina, Winmpeg, Montreal and the field of public pension 
Ottawa. programs.
The Russians are attempting “ I’m wrarried about the direc- 
to reduce the imbalance of tion in which we are going,” he 
trade between the Soviet Union said, the direction to central- 
and Canada. Last year, Russia ism. Ottawa should leave many 
bought $400,000,000 in wheat and aspects of government up to the 
sold only $22,000,000 worth of provinces and the regions, 
goods to Canada. Mr. Bennett spoke strongly
, Dr. Shrum said the Kusslans
had been tovlted to bid on
non-participating provinces for 
submitted one tender, late. H Lost-sharing programs, 
was not opened.
“I understand they now have LEAPS INTO DEBATE 
more capacity available , for Premier Ross Thatcher ̂ o f 
export. About their quality, there Saskatchewan leaped into that 
is no question, but we are also debate to say no new shared- 
vitally concerned with price and should be started
rfpliuprv Tn a larpe nroiect it u n 111 tax-pressed Canadians
is most important ̂ tha^ d«iivery “P with current tax rates,t i r ^  a-iivery ^ r  -Bennett said compensa-
v .u  T . tibn should go to the govern-
is no handicap so far as B.C.
Hydro is ebneerned. We 
don’t differentiate on political 
grounds.”
ment of the province, as long as 
it offers, through its own plan, 
the services Ottawa had pro­
posed.
Mr. Thatcher wanted govern­
ment to get the money but with 
ho conditions attached. Premier 
Harry Strom of Alberta support­
ed Mr. Bennett Premier Ed 
Schreyer of Manitoba leaned 
that way as well.
Mr. Schreyer said problem% 
of “opting out” would be alle­
viated if Ottawa offered a 
choice of programs so provinces 
could follow toeir own priorities. 
The other Westerners did not 
agree. ■',
Mr. Bennett punctuated his 
comments with demands that 
O t t a w a  make more money 
available to B.C.
NEW AIRVOBT
SALMON ARM. B.C. (CP) — 
Hie new municipal airport was 
opened a t this eastern British 
Columbia municipality recently, 
providing the area with a 3,750- 
foot landing strip. .
B.C. WANTS HALF
Federal tariff policies hurt the 
competitive position of B.C. in­
dustry and B.C. should get some 
revenue from them. In fact, 
said Mr. Bennett, the provinces 
should get half the revenue.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
the p r ' e m i e r s  had already 
agreed this field of' taxation 
would be reserved for the feder­
al government. Mr, Bennett per­
sisted. Mr. Trudeau said the 
revenue is distributed.
“Not to British Columbia,” 
cornplained Mr. Bennett. “Brit­
ish Columbia receives no equali­
zation at all.” It should because 
of its growth problems.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Press is not too good at 
“blowing its own horn,” but 
communications people know 
what it means, J . R. Suther­
land; president of the national 
news-gathering co-operative, 
said today.
He told the special Senate 
committee on mass media that 
broadcasters, editors, publish­
ers and newspaper men know 
that it “means a  really top- 
notch news service, one that 
this country, or any country can 
be proud of.”
Mr. Sutherland, pubUshcr of 
the New Glasgow, N.S., News, 
said that in his 33 years associa­
tion with the news agency the 
most satisfying step was es­
tablishment of the French-lan­
guage service from Montreal in 
1951.
It began as an English-to- 
French newspapers. But now 
reporting is by French-speaking 
reporters and the “aim is to 
cover in French all major 
events that occur in French 
anywhere in Canada.”
We welcome you to 
join us for delicious. 
Chinese arid American 
dishesl
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3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
Special Meeting Called
On Hand
Officials at the University of 
Windsor said Tuesday there is 
nothing secret or warlike about 
U.S. Air Force-aided research 
being conducted here. Dr. Hugh 
Keenleyside, chancellor of 
Notre Dame University in Nel­
son, had said the university is 
one of 13 in Canada involved 
with Pentagon research funds. 
The allusion is presumably to a 
$32,000 annual grant made by 
the USAF in 1968 and 1969 to a 
group studying laboratory astro­
physics, a spokesman in Wind­
sor said.,'-=
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — Losses 
outnumbered gains by more 
than two to one as the Toronto 
stock market dropped moderate­
ly in light mid-morning trading 
today.
Prices were miSed Tuesday, 
Interrupting a six-day slump.
On index, industrials were off 
.42 to 181.94, golds 1.07 to 149.20. 
a low for the year, base metals 
.54 to 112.20 and western oils ,36 
to 183.44.
Volume by 11 a.m. W»s 376,- 
000 shares compared with 502,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday.
Twelve of the 17 industrial 
components were lower, led by 
food processors. Bank.s, chemi­
cals, general manufacturers, 
merchandisers and utilities ad­
vanced fractionally.
In food procc.ssors. Federal 
Grains lis to 5, Canada Malting 
)■! to 21̂ 4 and Atlantic Sugar *it 
to 6-)h.
Northern and Central slipped 
Vi to 14',a after touching a low 
for the year of 14. The com­
pany’s nine-month e a r n i n g s  
were 46 cents a shnro compared 
with 59 cent.s In the similar 1968 
period.
Ronnlds-Fcderatcd was down 
to 18 after the company re­
ported third-quarter earnings of 
44 cents a share compared with 
63 cents In the corrcBiwndlng 
1968 period.
Falconbrldge dropped 2'4 to 
162, Elcctrohome l''4 tn 30'a, 
CPR ‘■*1 to 66',i and Molson A 
to2Ml,.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. II. Read 
Ltd.
Member of tlic Investment 
Dealers’ Association o( Canada
Today's Eaatem Prices
as of 11 n.m, (K.S.T.) 
AVER.4(5F.!4 11 A.M. (r.,S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds,' -4 ,’.’2 i Iiuls,- - A2 
R ada-1,16 Golds ~l,01
B. Metals —
W, Oils ~  ,3( 
TNDUSTRIAI.H 
AbitibI lUi
Alcan Aluminium 27*ii L’7a*
Bank of B.C. 19'^ 20,00
Bank of Montreal 16'a 
Bank Nova Scotia 22'k 23 ,oo
Bell Telephone 42*4 )>ld 
Block Brothers 7,m) 7 ',
B. C. Tele|>hooe 6«,DO 60 (Hi
(Mo Imp. Bank 21U
C, l>, Inv. I’fd. 30>4 30-y,
(’PH fitiU 67 00
Comliu’o 30'‘» 30',
Chemcrll 9'« 10.00
Crown /.ell. “ A” ofd2:l'3
D im . H eagram s MOO 53'? 



















































GIBSONS, B.C. (CP) — Wil­
liam Howard Shaw, a shovel 
’op>erator, was fined a total of 
$1,000 Tuesday when he appear­
ed in provincial court on two 
charges in connection with tb" 
killing of spawning salmon and 
eggs near here.
Shaw was stringing a water 
main across Roberts Creek last 
week for hts employer, H. B. 
Contracting Ltd. oLSurrey, B.C.. 
when residents complained of 
destruction.
One charge was laid under 
Section 30 of the Fisheries Act 
dealing with destruction of eggs 
and gravel used by salmon for 
spawning.
The other was under Section 
42 of the B.C, Fisheries Regula­
tions that forbids killing or 
molesting salmon In streams or 
lakes.
Gibsons is 20 miles northwest 
of Vancouver.
NEW YORK (AP) — Bands of 
anti-war demonstrators marked 
President Nixon’s visit to New 
York' City Tuesday night by 
s u r g i n g  through midtown 
streets breaking store windows 
and clashing with police.
Police arrested more than 60 
men and women after small 
bands broke away from a crowd 
of 5,000 protesters to battle with 
police. . One policeman was hit 
with a lead pipe and ' a  high- 
ranking officer was struck in 
the face by a stone. Five other 
policemen and . five civilians 
were .injured.
President, Nixon was. in town 
to receive the gold medial of the 
National Football Foundation at 
a dinner at the 'Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, The president entered the 
hotel by limousine and apparent­
ly did not see the protesters be­
hind police barricades one block 
away.
About 50 supporters of Nixon 
staged a quiet demonstration 
near the hotel.
The mass of anti-war demon­
strators gathered near the Wal­
dorf about 6 p.m. One small 
group flew a Viet Cong flag, 
and others raised a red flag,on, 
a pole in front o f, a midtown 
bank.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Share­
holders of Commonwealth Trust 
Co. have been called to a special 
general meeting Dec. 20 at 
which they will be asked to pass, 
a resolution to wind up the 
company.
The cornpany has been in 
business- for seven , years and 
was founded by A’. G- Duncan 
Crux, Vancouver lawyer who is 
at present in Nassau, Bahamas, 
appealing an extradition order 
to answer fraud charges laid by 
the British Columbia govern­
ment
as a viable operation. The B.C. 
legislature earlier in the year 
voted to make an interest-free 
loan provided new capital could 
be raised.
The government’s offer was to 
lend up to $3,000,000 provided it 
was matched, dollar for dollar, 
by new eauity capital. A mini­
mum of $1,000,000 equity was 
required before any part of the 
loan would be made.
T h e  notice to shareholders, 
issued by Sydney W. Welsh, 
chairman of the board, and re­
ceived in Monday’s mail, said







The notice of winding aip | the efforts to raise capital have
comes as anti-climax to_a year 
of endeavors by the directors 
and shareholders to save the 
company from bankruptcy and 
preserve it as an operating B.C. 
trust company.
Cominonwealth Trust was the 
centrepiece of . a group of some 
35 comiianies generally referred 
to as the Comrnonwealth Group
been unsuccessful.
Mr. Welsh, in a covering letter 
sent but with the meeting not­
ices, emphasized two points:
—'Depositors are secured by 
the Canadian Deposit Insurance 
Corp., a crown agency, for all 
their deposits up to $20,000 in 
each ease. In addition, he said, 
it was expected that, when all
all of whose records were seized.! assets are liquidated, there will 
by RCMP on Nov. 6, 1968. Many i be money to pay off deposits 
of these are stilMn either re- in excess of $20,000
ceivership or bankruptcy.
The receivership order ,for 
Commonwealth Trust, however, 
was lifted last July 16 by court 
order and the directors . since 
that time have endeavored to 
obtain an investment of new 
capital to restore the company
217,h
Tor-Dom Bank 22,00 2217
Traders Group “A” 10'%, 103.',
Trans Cda. Pipe 31'i 317„
Trans Mtri, Pipe, 1.53;, 16'7
Walkers 46'<2 463',
Westconst Trans. 2.5,00 25';,
White Pass 24,00' 24't, 
193,.'1Woodward's "A” 10'/4
MINES








Contrnl Del Rio 113', 12,00
French Pete, 0,95 7,05
ilome Oil ‘‘A" 27.00 , 27'-
United Canso 4,00 4,00
Western Decalla ofd 7..50
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 3,00 4,27
Mutual Aceum. 5.41 5.92
Mutual Growth 5,93 0,40
Mutual Income 5,51 6,03
Natural Reumirces 7.81 8.1)7
Uiiiled Horizon :i,6.5 4,00
Fed, Growtl) 5,06 6.22
1 Fed. Finniu'lal 4 9(5 5,1.5
United American 2,82 3,10
United Venture 4,83 5..1t)
, United Aceum. 5.15 5,0(5
—There probably will be no 
money left for shareholders 
when tlie winding up is com­
plete. “Because of the complexi­
ties 1 regret that I can hold out 
little hope of any eventual re­
covery for shareholders,” Mr. 
Welsh said.
W IN !
A  FREE TRIP TO
H A W A II
B .C . BRIEFS
More Public Housing Funds
Enroll now in the Okanagan Health 
Spa’s Special trial offer featured 
below . . .
Your name will be entered in our 
“ Trip to Hawaii” Contest!
Travel arrangements by 
Four Seasons Travel
This is your opportunity to try before 
you buy!
T e a c h e r s  O f f e r e d  
6 .5 6  P e r  C e n t
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vimcou- 
ver School Board Tuesday of­
fered Its 2,817 elementary and 
secondary teachers a wage In­
crease of 6,1)6 per cent for 1070,
The board's offer was made 
at the second day Of arbitration 
hearings attempting to resolve 
a pay dl.spute between the tea­
chers and the board which has 
resulted In a withdrawal of vol­
untary services by I ho teachers.
At Monday's session the lea- 
chers had asked for a pay boost 
of 10,37 per cent.
The healings will conclude 
today.
B ia fr a  F lig h ts  
G e t  S a f e  C o n d u c t
GENEVA (AP) -  Britain an­
n o u n c e d  Tue.sday night the 
N i g e r i a n  government would 
give safe conduct to Red Cross 
relief flights to Biafra. but a 
Red Cross official said today 
the Nigerians’ offer was nothing 
new. , ,
During debate in the House of 
Commoris the British govern­
ment said the “new assurance” 
by the Lagos government would 
enable Gen. 0  d u m o g w u 
Ojukwu, the Biafran leader, to 
agree to daylight relief flights. 
(Opposition and labor members 
cheered, and Wilson went on to 
win a vote of approval on his 
Biafran policy 254 to 84.
But the Red Cross official 
said the Lagos government 
made the same offer last sum­
mer when it told the Red Cross 
under what conditions relief 
flights could be resumed. Tliey 
were susironded in June after 
the Nigerians shot down a 
plane.
“The slt>ialion Is tlie same ns 
It has been for sover.al months 
now,” the lied Cross official 
said. '
VANCOUVER (CP) — T lie  
United Community Services 
sent a letter to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell Tuesday 
asking the provincial govern­
ment to set up an agency to 
channel more federal govern­
ment funds into public housing 
in British Columbia.
INQUEST HELD
FORT LANGLEY (CP) -  A 
coroner’s jury was told Tuesday 
that Francis Fillardeau, 57, of 
the nearby MacMillan Indian 
Reservation died from massive 
internal bleeding when he was 
struck and killed by a ear near 
here Nov. 23, Thpy ruled the 
death accidental,
AGENCIES ASKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Job 
placement agencies will ■ bo 
asked soon by the British Co­
lumbia Union of Students to co­
ordinate their plans to help un­
employed youngsters next sum­
mer, ECUS treasurer T o n y  
Hodge said Tuesday,
MOTION TAIJLEI)
VANCOUVER (CPI -- Cily 
council Tuesday tabled for one 
week a moltoii by Mayor Tom 
Campbell that the city Impose 
n three per cent tax on hotel
rooms. A similar motion tvas 
turned down by council two 
years ago.
TALKS TO BEGIN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  (ionclli- 
ation officer Don Tysoe will 
attempt to mediate a dispute 
between the Grain Workers Un­
ion and the Vancouver elevator 
'jompanies. Union spokesman 
Henry Kanes said Tuesday the 
talks, which broke down last 
month, will resume later this 
week.
INSPECTION NEEDED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
A coroner’s jury in this Vancou­
ver suburb Monday recommend­
ed lliat llcenco plate.s bo issued 
only to vehicles that have passed 
a mechanical inspection. Tlie 
jury was hearing evidence into 
the death Nov, 22 of Herbert 
Lookstcin. 53, of nearby Surrey, 
killed when hit by, a motorcycle. I
FO R  0FR.Y
$ o c .o o
(Maximum 7 weeks)..This one-time 
offer is limited to new cu.slomcrs 
only.
Join today and have a chance on 
this exciting Hawaii trip for one 
or two people.
O K A N A G A N  
H E A L T H  S P A
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMA 110%
237 Lawrence Ave.
(Side Enlrnnco — Lawrence Medical Arts Bldg.
THINKING OF 
BIIII.DING???
Ask for FREE plans* 
brocluires, specs, etc.
OK. PlUi-BUILT HOMES 
24.1 Bernard 2-4969
I Mnloal 9.JI 5.84
I Orowlh Fund 11.19 12.21 
inlernaU»ri*l 7.94 6.72
I w is h  t o  t h a n k  t h e  c itize n s  
o f  K e lo w n a  t h a t  v o te d  f o r  m e ;
T h a n k s  A g a in
F R E D  W E S T E N
W M U  F K IM B I
TODAY’S CENIRATION-defiant, 
rebtllidus, up against the  wall!
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Tho first line of defence for 
any emergency service is the 
telephone. ,
To prevent the tragedies wnich 
seem, a little worse at Qirlst- 
mas time, the Okanagan Tele* 
phone Company is stepping up 
its annual campaign urging 
customers to keep emergency 
numbers ready.
S. R. Muirhead, superinten* 
dent in Vernon, said the Valley­
wide campaign was institu te  
last year because of the flood
’̂ r̂ i„,i,iiijiiii«iiW'ui pisiuiipuijjwiw I,«
4,:. _ ___ __________________ _ __________ _ .
A N O T H E R  B U I L D I N G  ' D E P O S I T E D '  O N  T H E  S C E N E
'Hft Still skeletal but rising 
rapidly to completion, the new 
branch of the Bank of Mont­
real at the Capri parking lot 
' has taken building shape and
been given a roof and brick­
work. Scheduled to be finish­
ed early in 1970, the new bank 
is valued at $100,000 aiid has 
an area of 4,800 square feet.
When finished it will house 11 
employees and feature per­
sonal and coriwrate safety 
deposit box service and_ night 
depoiits. The bank will be
the headquarters for the Oka-
nagan-Kootenay district man­
a g e  who currently has of­
fices in the city. The build­
ing is just one which is 
changing the appearance of
the entire Central Okanagan 
and contributing to a record 
bililding boom. The value of 
building permits in the city 
and district is almost double 
last year.—(Courier Photo)
provide the kind of emergency 
service we would like to 
cause of the tremendous num­
ber of long distance calls being 
placed,'* he said.
The superintendent said every 
available position on the boards 
is' filled at Christmas, but de­
lays still occur.
“We just can't cope-with that 
kind of demand, no telephone 
company can," Mr. Muirhead 
said. ,.
People in trouble relsnng on
of calls received during the the operator to reach einergency 
Christmas season. assistance might* encounter long
"Christmas Day is the one delays or a busy signal when 
day of the year that we can't I dialing O on Christmas Day.
' S h o p p i n g  C e n t r e  
P l a n  P r o g r e s s e s
pt;Downtown merchants may 
run scared at the mention of the 
word shopping centre, but Kel­
owna retailers have nothing to 
fear from the multi-million-dol- 
lar complex destined for Kel­
owna.
Bringing word of latest de­
velopments on the $34,000,000 
Orchard Park super shopping 
residential complex sched­
uled to go into construction this 
June were two Marathon Realty 
Company officials and J. Bruce
Smith, president of Okanagan 
Holdings Ltd.
The three spoke to a Rotary 
Club of Kelowna luncheon Tuesr 
day and told Rotarians the 
shopping centre, if anything, 
would stimulate econonoic 
growth of the entire area.
“We believe we v.'ould be ir­
responsible if we hurt the very 
area we wish to be in business 
with,’’ Donald Horner, Mara­
thon marketing manager said. 
“The staged development of the 
complex was determined from
C I T Y  P A G E
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S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
The building boom is for real | Yacht Club. Although the prun- 
in Kelowna and district, in fact ing takes place each year, the
so real it’s sometimes difficult 
to tell which building is which 
one. Consider the plight of the 
Courier photographer who went 
to take a picture of Homco In­
dustries recently and was so 
overwhelmed by the number of 
new buildings popping up he 
kisnapped Chateau Mobiie Homes 
“ instead. Homed is actually 
farther down the highway from 
Chateau, which also appeared 
in the Dec; 9 Courier under the 
wrong name.
A city public works street- 
sweeper was seen giving the 
Lfinal “brush" to fall today. The 
Pwght presented an incongruous 
contradiction to the calendar, 
which should normally call for 
snowplows , instead of dust- 
disturbers.
growth reaches a remarkable 
height in only 12 months.
. Comments from lieWComers on 
the “sparse” Kelowna Christ­
mas decorations (as opposed to 
big-city Y u 1 e t i d e lighting) 
doesn’t  do justice to the work 
involved in installation of the 
Santa refinements by public 
works crewmen. As any “city- 
slicker” knows, nothing'-com- 
pares in meaning- and Yuleide 
spirit with small-town Christmas 
festivities. It’s not how many 
lightis you put up, but how many 
lives you brighten. A week 
should make a big difference in 
the city and district’s Yule 
brightness.
City of Kelowna parks crews 
were busy early today on Water 
Street giving the annual “clip 
job” to a number of trees ad­
jacen t to the provincial govern- 
Ament building and the Kelowna
There Is
Sure signs of Christmas are 
everywhere, but nothing proves 
the rapid approach of the fesf 
tive season more than the ap­
pearance of Christmas tree lots 
throughout the city and district.
Safety officials urge people 
buying their tree early to keep 
it outside until the day it’s 
decorated. This keeps it as fresh 
as possible and reduces the 
chances of a tragic fire.
A seldom enforced, but legal 
city bylaw allows for a penalty 
of $25 for failure to keep resi­
dential or commercial frontage 
property clean.
The statute stipulates that ev­
ery resident or occupant of 
premises shall “clear ice, snow, 
dirt or rubbi.sh,” from frontage 
of their premises,
“It hasn't been enforced to 
knowledge,” said city clerk, 
mes Hudson, although prop­
erty owners had been “ warned” 
of the existing bylaw. The 
statute is particularly pertinent 
with tho advent of current snow 
condltiori.s, and will increase in 
importance as the winter sea­
son progresses.
two market studies earlier 
which gave the amount of 
square feet this market could 
bear.”
He said in an interview later 
each city must go through a 
stage of incorporating shopping 
centre into itself, but that this 
does not kill downtown business.
The area’s population of 40,000 
and retail sales of $34,000,000 
will rocket by 1981 to. 80,000 
people and $115,000,000 in sales.
“Our complex can only re­
inforce Kelowna’s role as not 
only the geographic centre of 
the Okanagan, but also as the 
business and retail centre. 
Architectural work on the 69- 
acre site at the southwest in­
tersection of Highway 97 and 
Benvoulin Road is “on sched­
ule” , Mr. Horner' said, with 
tenders going out the first week 
in May and construction to st^rt 
in June. , —
Soil tests and surveying at the 
site are complete, and consult­
ing engineers are studying 
means of providing sewer and 
water services to the complex.
Orchard Park will include a 
150-room hotel, parking for 1,- 
SSO cars and a shopping com­
plex, of 40 stores, four of which 
will be main department stores 
and supermarkets.
There have been about 75 ap­
plications for space a t the 
centre, the Marathon official' 
said, about 40 from national 
firms.
Aside from three main malls 
—service, fashion and general— 
the complex will include a multi­
family residential area made 
up of garden apartments, con­
dominiums, town houses and 
highrise structures and an; of­
fice-commercial area,. ,
The hotel, office buildings and 
residential areas will be de­




A man convicted of impair­
ed driving, before a pre-sen- 
tenced report was completed 
on a previous offence, was re­
m an d ^  today in Kelowna court.
Alexander Dumansky, Kelow­
na, was charged after an acci­
dent at Harvey Avenue and 
Richter Street about 5:45 p.m. 
Tuesday which ocemred when 
he went ^ o u g h  a red l i^ t .
He was remanded until a pre­
sentence report from an im­
paired driving conviction Nov. 
27 was completed. He will be 
sentenced on both offences dur­
ing his next appearance.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
officially open Canadian Pacific 
rransport’s new $100,000 mer­
chandise terminal building in 
industrial park today.
Attending the informal cere­
monies between 5 and 7 p.m., 
will be local and Vancouver CP 
officials, including L, M. Barr, 
manager of east and west marki 
eting development at the coastal 
city, and local representatives 
Albert Grassick, terminal 
manager, G. N. McNally, Kel­
owna Traffic manager aind D. 
J, Ross, regional manager. 
Other coastal officials expected 
mclude W. D. Sheridan, assist­
ant general manager; W, R. 
Shields, operations director: J . 
A. Anderson, marketing, direc' 
tor; and L. D. Busswopd, assist­
ant traffic manager.
Unable to attend is general
manager of CP Transport in 
Canada, W. H. McDonald.
Begun Aug. 14, the 40 by 158- 
toot terminal has a total floor 
area of 6,400 square feet, 2,800 
square feet of which has been 
aUocated to warehouse space. 
Built on a four-foot high founda­
tion, the building is constructed 
of exterior sculptined steel wall 
paneUingi w i t h  galvanized 
standing seam rib panel roofing. 
Besides doctong facilities, the 
new terminal also includes a 
rail car loading ramp at the 
east end of the structure.
Incorporated in the 2,600 
square feet of administration 
space are facilities for cashier, 
general and telecommunications 
affices, as well as washroom 
and lunchroom quarters.
^ e  new terminal was com­
pleted by contractors Precision 
Builders Ltd., Dec. 1.
Also remanded on a charge 
of impaired driving was Mrs. 
Olwin Staple, Kelowna, who 
pleaded guilty.
Judge White reserved deci­
sion imtil a pre-sentence report 
could be prepared.
Kelowna 
Will Select Eight Directors
InvUatlons are in the mail this 
week for the annual convention 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association. The 81st 
annual “growers’ parliament” is 
expected to bring about 75 voting 
delegates to Vernon Jan. 20 to 
22, representing some 3,300 
registered orchardlsts in the 
province.
Honored
Christmas decorations are ap­
pearing in great n u m .b e r  s 
throughout the eity but one of 
the nicest displays is on the 
windows of the school board of­
fice on Harvey Avenue. Done 
by Kelowna secondary art stu­
dents, the windows are the set­
ting for huge traditional Chrlst- 
mn.s sccnc.s. In pa.st years stu 
denl.H decorated the school but 
the offices wore chosen this 
year because they can be seen 
more easily from the street.
Fifty-five years in law prac­
tice was formally recognized by 
the Kelowna Bar Association 
with a special testimonial din­
ner Monday for fellow practl 
tion C. G, Beeston.
Mr. Boe.ston, who was called 
to the bar in ,1914, came to Kel­
owna in 1946 to set up private 
practice. He was Introduced to 
tho meeting by chairman, Brian 
Weddell, and presented with a 
watch by H. A. Frelwell on be­
half of tho assoointion. Mr. 
Beeston was also made a life 
member of the organization.
Between 24 and 26 association 
members attended the com­
memorative dinner at the Capri.
About 950 Kelowna business­
men will be asked this week to 
select a new executive for the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
Tbe president and two vice- 
presidents for the 1970 term 
have ah-eady been named by 
acclamation, but eight directors 
from a list of nine nominations 
must be chosen.
Chamber manager Bill Ste­
venson said ballots were mailed 
Monday sInd must be back in 
the chamber office by Tuesday. 
They will be counted Dec. 18.
W. G. Knutson, one of this 
year’s vice-presidents, has mov­
ed up to take the president’s 
post replacing Gordon Hirtle.
The two vice-presidents are: 
R. S. Alexander (who has the 
same post this year) and cur­
rent director A. S. Walls, now 
handling tho chamber’s finan­
cial portfolio.
The nine men on the ballot for
In other court activity a Jan 
6 preliminary hearing date was 
set for Clifford Loyie, Kelowna, 
charged with uttering a forged 
docunient.
Bail was set at $300 during a 
previous appearance but Judge 
White agreed to a surety.
Paul Almond, Rutland, was 
ordered to leave the courtroom 
today i»cause he had been 
drinking.
Almond said he was sober 
but admitted he had been drink­
ing before appearing in court 
to answer a two-year-old speed­
ing charge in Penticton.
He will appear again Thurs­
day.
Fined $50 apiece were Bruce 
Patrick Walker and Fredrick 
William Weintz, both of Kelow­
na, who pleaded guilty to being 
minors in possession of alcohol.
For this reason Okanagan 
Telephone has sent out special 
cards-with space provided tor 
tire, police, ambulance, hospital 
and otiier numbers. The cards 
will be distributed in the Kel­
owna area with the current bill­
ing.
Advertising in all media urg­
ing direct dialing preparation la 
also being xmdertaken by the 
company.
M r. Muirhead said operators 
are trained and ready n t  all 
times to provide emergency as­
sistance when they can be con  ̂
tacted in time.
He said there are always in­
stances, especially involving 
motor-vehicle accidents, where 
people call only the operator tor ' 
help.
“I know of one case where the 
operator was required to call 
the police and then the ambu­
lance to send to the scene ot 
an accident. . . but this is part 
of the job,” he said.
He stressed operators were 
unable to provide service like 
this on Dec. 25 and added the 
delay could cost lives.
Mr. Muirhead also requested 
customers make some Christ­
mas calls before or after Dec. 
25 to ease the pressure at local 
offices. e
Cancer Society Reviews '( 9  
Makes Plans For New Year
Fined \M
THURSDAY NIGHT
A general meeting of tho 
membership of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre starts at 'f:30 
p.m. Tliursday in the KLT clul> 
hou.se on Bertram Street. The 
up and coming February pro 
ductlon will, bo the main item 
of bukiness discussed at the 
meeting, which is open to all 
prospective members and peo- 
ole Interested In drama.
Mrs. Bruce Smith was re­
elected president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society at its annual meeting 
Monday at the South Okanagan 
Health Centie.
Elected by acclamation for 
the 1970 term were: Mrs.
Michael Reid, vice-president; 
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, secre­
tary; Mrs. E. C. Snider, trea­
surer; and Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, director of welfare.
President Mrs. Smith lauded 
the continuing service of Mrs. 
McWilliams in the welfare and 
custodian of the memorial fund 
position, and expressed the ap­
preciation of the society for the 
demanding work done in the 
past. Also honored was Mrs. 
Les Kerry, retiring campaign 
director, who vvas praised by 
new campaign director, Robert 
McKee, for her 35-year associ­
ation with the society, consid­
ered to be unique within the 
organization and “an example 
of unselfish devotion that could 
hardly be surpassed.” Now va­
cationing in Australia, Mrs 
Kerry has been director since 
the original conception of the 
public subscription means ol! 
conquering cancer, and her car-
W. G. KNUTSON 
top position
eight directors are; F. E. Addi­
son (a former director), Incum' 
bent B. J. Bremner, C. R. 
Johnston, M. D. Lepper, incum' 
bent C. G. Meckling, B. M. 
Mcikle, J. M, Roberts, T. D. 
Scaife and J. C. R. Skelton., 
"In view of the slowness oi 
the mall at this time of year," 
the manager warned, “we 
would urge voters to get their 
ballots back to the office at tho 
earliest date.”
Action by private detectives 
employed in local stores to pre­
vent shoplifting resulted in two 
women being arraigned before 
Judge D. M. White today charg­
ed with theft under $50.
Phyllis Anne Derrickson, 
Westbank, and Mrs. Nora Jane 
Smith, Kelowna, were fined 
; $100 each after pleading guilty 
to the charges.
Both were arrested at separ­
ate times when they had been 
observed stealing small articles 
by a store detective.
Kelowna RCMP said store de­
tectives have been “very suc­
cessful” in dealing witii the 
rising shoplifting rate in the 
city.
There is an average of one 




eer began with initial King 
George V Silver Jubilee Fund 
in 1935.
Other agenda business includ­
ed executive officer reports, 
with Mr. McKee reviewing the 
1959 campaign and outlining a 
plan for next year’s drive. He ^
reported a  record year for the ^  T* . .
1969 campaign, which he said
was made, possible “only suits m a permanent criminal 
through the warm generosity of [ record,
Kelowna area citizens, the hard 
work of campaign canvassers, 
and the splendid support and 
publicity given the drive by lo­
cal communications media;”
He said the society is “ looking 
forward to surpassing the 1969 
campaign^’ in the forthcoming 
AprU of 197().
Elevated to directorships were Highway 97 was mostly clear 
campaign workers: Mrs. Gus today, but occasional slippery 
Adoli^, of Rutland; Mrs. Mar- sections mean care should be 
ion Purdy, of Kelowna; and Dr. taken. The route is also sanded 
Harry A. Christie of Cedar and salted in some sections. 
Creek. Highway 33 had compact
The meeting closed with spe- snow, which was being plowed, 
cial thanks by Mrs. Smith for The Rogers Pass had three In- 
the continuing Samaritan work ches of snow at 7:30 a.m. and 
of the Eastern Star, and the was being cleared, 
financial support given by the The AUlson Pass is simUar to
Highway 33, with compact snow 
which, she said, are invaluable ^ijich was being removed. 'I^ls 
to the^work of the Cancer So-| jg g|gQ gUppery,
' The Fraser Canyon was mainly 
clear early, but there was soma 
snow still on this route. Thera 
was also rain today and an­
other warning about rocks on 
the road.
Cache Creek to Revelstoka 
was bare, slippery and sanded. 
Winter tires or chains should
"A stepping stone for a perm­
anent activity centre for elderly 
people” , is the w a y ' Mrs. 
Dorothy Rigate describes the 
open house to be ,held Saturday 
at the First United Church Hall 
from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sponsored by tlie Volunteer 
Recreation Service and the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion, this will be „ a testing 
ground for future ventures pf a 
similar nature.
At this particular open house 
there will be displays of wood­
work, handicrafts and enter­
tainment. Paprlcr mache figures
^ Y E A R  E N D  R O U N D U P
1„
pite O f Crop Losses,
In spite of unseasonable wea­
ther which played havoc with 
most of this year’s fruit crop 
In the province, the apple crop 
exceaiwl the 1908 volume by 
about 28,.505,000 ixamds,
A reiMirt by the Briti.sh Colum­
bia department o( agriailturo 
« ĵ.stn the 1969 apple harvest at 
“ foil^e 261,125,000 iKHinds, with 
the greatest Increase re«tstere<i 
In (ho Spartan and Golden De­
licious varieties and a slight 
jump in the Red Delicious har­
vest. ^ 0  Mclnto.sh crop was 
■Ixiut the same for Iwth years, 
while the volume of other varie­
ties such ns Newtown and Wiin̂ - 
sii|) declined thl!\ year,
chonnels and in excess of 25 per 
cent of this year’s apple crop 
Is cxirccted to be utllltized for 
processing purito.ses compared 
with 15 per Cent in 1968.
Since the 1969 apple market­
ing season began. United States 
apple markets have been over­
loaded with fruit of “doubtful’’ 
storage life, and the Bituntion 
has "depressed” the selling 
price of apples “far below” the 
selling price of tho past, two 
years and as a “very dlrefid/". 
effect on the marketing of crops 
in the pixivlncc. Orchnni reno­
vations continue at a “rapid 
pace" ns many growers are 
iai.sy removing severely winteV- 
n>o reixnt says while fruit uijurcrl trees, mosllv m the
» \or and nuality appenreil to Winesap, Delicious and New- genernlly good at the time i town varieties. The rejKu t adds
and will continue to do so 
tliroughout tho winter and early 
spring months of 1970. “ It Is 
felt tho commercial peach pro­
duction Will once again shrink 
in volume,” adds the report.
Nurserymen have a smaller 
number of peach trees to dig 
this fall, and essentially, all 
B r i t i s h  Columbia produced 
peach nursery stock for 1970 
s|>rlng planting has been sold 
and a similar situation exists 
’’throughout the Pacific North- 
west", says the department
Another severe crop victim 
was the sweet cherry, wlih 
nio.st loss occurring north of 
Pcachland, In spite of the win
cent of tiio usual 15 per cent 
for this portion of the crop. 
Ibo  figure Is based op the pre­
mise that since most of the 
crop was produced in the south­
ern Okanagan and matured con­
siderably earlier than usual, it 
was not available to Uic main 
flow of tourists.
The reimrt says a "consider­
able’’ niimber of cherry trees 
have been rcmove<l due to win­
ter damage and most remaining 
trees liave had to be |irunwi 
"rather severely." Allhouglii the 
1970 clop will be reduced, loss 
estimates are difficult to esti­
mate, and a maxtmuin of 1,'i,- 
(KMi.tHiO pounds would recpilre
ler freeze, fruit set in districts “ ideal growing conditions "
iharvcstlng operations commenc- 
rd, color liecame a problem as 
tlie season pn>gresse<t, with 
watcr-eora development in some 
areas. A “significant" volume 
o, apples Was plckiHi from
a shortage of trees of the dc- 
slri'd combination of varictes 
ami r<x)t stocks “may delay the 
re-planttng pmgrain of some 
growers,"
Hardest hit by the 1968-69
vigorously g r o w i n g juveni’e | winter freeze was the (>each 
ti-ees. To keep we.sk fruit off | emp, the total loss of which has 
the fresh fruit market, the mar- "never o r  c u r r e  d Ix'fore," 
keting agency diverted a sub- stresses the renort., Growers
south of Peachlaiut was "very 
heavy" and thus, together with 
the unusually hot weather In 
June, resulted In early maturity 
and some lack of fruit size, Tlie 
small crop tn tho northern dis­
tricts was further r('<luce<l hy 
rain, British Columbia Tree 
Fruits Ltd., h.nndlerl 5,303,964 
IKiiinds of sweet cherries, for 
a value of $1,485,880 and road­
side sales were estimated at
m
atantiai volurna
Cuiiyersely, the sour elieiry 
harvest weathered the winter 
freeze and pnxliiced a record 
crop of 1,106,000 ixninds of 
mostly niimlHT one grade, Tlie 
report notea tliat in view ol 
large crops CciKirtcd elsewhere 
in North Amcrlea, the price to 
the grower ts exiH^ctcd to lie 
"down" from that paid In 1968. 
Also, the problem of harvest 
labor li "very real" and dlffi-
mcchnnlcnl harvesting trials. 
The situation is being Investi­
gated by tlie department.
Tlie hal'd winter of 19(59 did 
considerable damage to prune 
trees particularly In the Vernon 
area, where large numbers were 
killed. Tills effect was wide­
spread and the partieularly hot 
climate In June addixl to the 
problem of the already Injured 
trees, ,
In spite of all this a fairly 
gcxKl quality crup developed, tho 
prunes being gorxl In size and 
sugar content. The improve­
ment In size and quality justifies 
the value of thinning, practised 
by only a few growers.
The 1969 apneot crop was 
light, total prmliiclion being 
4.'i5,000 iKinnds, eomiiared wilii 
10 limes ns much last year. The 
Tilton and Blenheim varieties 
were having nn "off year" and 
as most of the crop is made up 
of these varieties, this explains 
the low harvest.
Most fndt came from the 
OUver-Gsoyo«i area ami was 
sold locally; only 11,000 pounds 
went to the canneries. The trees
be used on all routes.
to piocesmig I hava started removing Ueesj 489,975 pounds, or eight per j cullies are being experienced In 1 did not suffer because of the 1 should follow.
cold winter, and 1070 forecasts 
are expected around the 10,000,- 
000 pound mark.
Tlie grape harvest this year 
Is estimated around 1,800 tons. 
Tlio bulk of this came from the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area. Total pro­
duction was only n third as 
large, ns Inst year. Grape acre­
age Increased substantially In 
I960, and additions have l>ecn 
mndo regularly. Next year will 
sec nn Increase In planting and 
better returns are oxi>cctod,
Brospectlvo grape growers 
lire discouraged from planting 
grapes by Ihe present returns 
per ton, and new acreage would 
be planted If present returns 
wi*re to Increase Btgnlflcantly.
New varieties of grOpc are 
being experimented with, to dis­
cover the iwrfect grape for a 
particular,area. Ten per cent 
of the B.C. grape crop is sold 
on a fresh market, buch of it 
to Western Cannda. Wine mak 
ers take up the bulk of the 
crop and if the wine sales, that 
have t>een Increasing steadily 
since 1957 keep up the trend, an 
IncrcBRe in demand for fra[>CB
wlU be shown by Julie Sousa, 
liquid embroidery by Mrs.
Myrtle Appleyard; Mrs. Frcd- 
rlcka Epp will give an art de­
monstration and J  ̂ Norquay, 
who is 03, wiU play his violin
Entertainment has been plan 
ned for 2 p.m. when a brownie 
group from Rutland will sing
carols and a Sunday school , . . .
class from the United Church Police investigated two thefts
in Westbank will put on a short “oo ® suspected
Christmas Nativity play. ‘̂ ?‘’h ?  " Kelowna during tho
At 2:30 pm. a special prize uu r, i
will bo awarded to the oldest Hobby Centra
lady in attendance at that time, reported^ thieves entered the
Mayor Parkinson wlU attend at 
2,30 p,m .opresentoB
As well ns this, there will bo ««i #llnv\1n«r l-xas Avxxl I IvCSlQCIltJI Ql?0 flBKCfl 1X) DB Oila basket work ‘t*sPjay by Axel jookout for anyone wltli coin 
Svenson, and by tiio Canadian or silver dollars and 50 
National Institute for the Blind, 
under Uio guiding hand of 
Stappler. Tlie Canadian Arllirl- rhi*
tis and Rheumatism Society will 
»pt,ii.uio W ih«
Ho is in custody.
T h o  Volunteer Recreation a resident of Anpen Court 
Service waa organized last year toM police somebne hod stolen 
and has already expanded to a hid outdoor ChrlntmaH lights 
memberHhip of more than 60 Uhortly after he had put them 
memborH and a branch In Rut-1 up 
land. M any members are pro- 
fOBslonnlly involve<l with Bcrln-|;^»';'“ y - ^ j ' #  
tries. Tlie volunteer regional
•''.'”>31' •tM'/
direct r is Mrs. Dorothy Rl-b, ' ' *
gate; secretary Is Mrs. Flor- U/, 
cnee Porklngton; acting trea- U v  W '’ 
surer is Mrs. M. Smith and 
Mrs, Gwen Akcren Is In charge c 
of publicity, zy •
If all goes well Saturday, K* ’ , 
plans have been made to make / U ," 
these sessions a regular tiling I ‘ - 
every Saturday from Jan. 10,
'Die parks nad recreation com­
mission Is paying for any ex-1 
Iienses that might 1x5 lncurn*d, 
and the United Church Hall Is 
made available at no cost.
Until a regular focal point for I |)pfgi.:TTUKD, cloudy weather, 
elderly people is establl8h«HlK,yj po,gibie snowflurrles are 
this is one way of filling the /orccast today und ThUDMlay 
void. 1 should be similar, with tatei^-
mlttept snow. Winds »*» «x- 
CANADIAN DOLIJtS hieCted to be Ughf, toutiterly IS 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- and temperatiima are toqweted 
dlan dollar unchanged at ®3 1-32 at 35 and 30. Tuesday's temper- 
in terms of U,R. funds. Pound Ltures,were 38 and 33 with no 
sterling up M2 at 12.39 47-64. 1 precipitation.
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While Kelowna is trying to build a 
swimming pool without passing a 
money bylaw, the defeat of the swim­
ming pool proposal in Penticton might 
be an indication of what would hap­
pen to the same project if advanced 
in this manner here. The general cli­
mate here as elsewhere just does not 
seem favorable for civic financing of 
projects of this type.
dcnly appears. Always look for pedes­
trians and other drivers who seem to 
come from nowhere and do not for­
get stray hazards like shopping carts. 
When leaving the lot, be sure to sig­
nal first at the sidewalk, if there is 
one and then stop again at the road­
way until you can enter the traffic 
safely.
The major source of interest on To­
ronto streets these days is the maxi­
coats. These street-sweeping innova­
tions seem to have caught on princi­
pally with young girls and for our 
■ money they do nothing even for the 
best-looking of the youngsters. Last 
week Toronto streets were messy— 
slushy—and the bottoms of the coats 
were wet and dirty. One wonders just 
what shape they will be in come 
March. Women, it is said, dress pri­
marily to impress other women and 
this seemed to be borne out on To­
ronto streets where the young things, 
and the occasional older woman, were 
parading proudly watching each other, 
evidently basking in the delicious glow 
of being “with it”. But what were all 
the men looking at? Why the girls 
who were wearing mini fashions of 
course. After all, what man in his right 
mind wants to look at a reworked 
Russian army greatcoat?
This is tile season when shoplifting 
flourishes. Surveys show that retail 
stores lose three per cent of sales to 
known thefts and half of these losses 
are experienced during the Christmas 
season. Eighty per cent of all shop­
lifting losses can be traced to amateurs 
— the people who are now shopping in 
our retail stores. Shoplifting has in­
creased 112 per cent since 1960 and 
there should be some comment in that 
figure for our changing morality. The 
most vulnerable days for shoplifting 
arc in order: Saturday, Friday, Thurs­
day, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and 
Tuesday. The most critical hours are 
reported to be from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Kelowna stores, we are told, are tak­
ing extra precautions this year and 
prosecutions may result.
_ Ladies, those shopping centre park­
ing lots are dangerous. Getting off the 
street doesn’t free you from the chance 
of a traffic crash. In parking lots the 
standard rules and courtesies of the 
road sh - 'd prevail, but too often they 
don’t. Pedestrians and other vehicles 
appear out of nowhere and crashes 
result. A few suggestions for avoiding 
accidents in parking lots may not be 
amiss at this time of the year when 
traffic is heavy and driving conditions 
often not the best. When turning into 
a parking lot, be in the proper lane, 
know where the other cars are and 
make them aware of your intentions 
by signalling your turn. Remember to 
check pedestrian traffic if you are 
crossing a sidewalk. Don’t let anyone, 
including yourself be surprised. Never 
proceed so fast in parking lots that 
you can’t stop quickly if a hazard sud-
Rhodeisia, it is reported, is to be­
come a racialist republic in April. This 
is a defeat for Britain. Almost 5,000,- 
000 Africans who deserved British , 
protection have gone into permanent 
second-class citizenship, or worse, 
because of the British negligence of 
failure of will. This is not merely a 
failure of Britain, however. The be­
havior of the United Nations has been 
vacillating and shabby. There are all 
sorts of reasons and excuses for this. 
The African countries and others be­
lieve that the British government ought 
to have used force to suppress the 
Rhodesia Front’s rebellion in Novem­
ber 1965. But that opportunity having 
been lost, the United Nations agreed 
to put its faith in sanctions and that 
is still its policy .‘ Britain has at least 
loyally operated that policy, at con­
siderable commercial loss. If others, 
and particularly other developed 
countries, had been as zealous about 
sanctions, Mr. Smith would not be as 
confident about his ability to defy 
world opinion as he clearly is.
N o  R e l i e f  F o r  W i n t e r
It appeared for a while last week 
that 15,000,000 hungry Americans 
were going to get food for their stom­
achs instead of rhetoric from their 
politicians.
What they ended up with after a 
thrcc-day White House confcrehcc on 
food, nutrition and health were ex­
cellent proposals to solve their prob­
lem eventually, but no additional re­
lief from a long, cold, winter, says a 
Canadian Press report.
One of the most inipressive facts 
about the conference’s call for a mas­
sive emergency assault on hunger 
was that it was not the work of small 
militant groups. It was considered ac­
tion of respected professional.s with 
intimate knowledge of the poor and 
hungry.
What turned out to be the key 
recommendations by some 3,000 rep­
resentatives of the poor were:
—A call for immediate .action by 
President Nixon to “provide food 
now’’, to hungry people on an “emer­
gency basis.” '
—A Call for action to guarantee 
“an adequate cash income for every 
American family" hy government 
action if necessary.
The delegates had taken heart and 
hope earlier by the fact the confer­
ence was called by a president who 
last May had said the moment was 
at hand to end hunger “for all time.”
Optimism faded when they were 
greeted at the conference by Nixon. 
He promised an assessment of con­
ference recommendations, called at­
tention to his administration’s efforts 
so far, but he promised no new action.
The reaction was bitter from the 
delegates who had come to the con­
ference expecting to find more than 
stacks of paper and promises.
“We heard the Great White Father 
speak,” commented a Navajo leader. 
“We Indians are very quick to de­
tect the disease of forked tongue in 
its early stages.”
The delegates had decided during 
working sessions thaphe main prior­
ity was to get. action immediately, 
riicy asked the president to declare 
a national hunger emergency this 
winter and find the money somewhere 
to begin feeding every family in the 
U.S. adequately. ,
The second major point they stress­
ed was the establishment of a guar­
anteed annual cash income of .$5,500 
for a family of four, as the “eventual 
No. 1 remedy to hunger and malnu­
trition.”
, Nixon proposed in earlier legisla­
tion $1,600 plus $720 in food aid.
B y g o n e  D a y s
(From Courier Files)
l« YEAU.S AGO 
Dccfinbcr llWtl
Mr, niid Mrs. Willium Cnincron of 
Ciiiisuchan mid Mr. and Mr.s. Albert 
Jesske of f^inciTc.st I.ane wore winners 
of n contest siHinsored by n farm Imiilc- 
inent concern, and won all exirensc irnld 
holidays in Miami. Mr. Cameron is 
owner of the Central Tiactor Service, 
and Mr. Jesske is sale.s manager. After 
travelling by train to Calgary the two 
couples will Ixiard a rharlerefl plime 
for Miami and will be giiesl.s at a lux- 
,ury hotel.
20 YICAIt.S AGO 
I December 1!H1)
Malcolm Chaiiln. local re.stam aleiir, 
had a narrow cscaiw when his ear waa 
in collision with a slow moving Cana- 
diah National locomotive on the Itichter 
Street crossing at B:15 p.m, His car
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Uieieiti All nxlits Ilf trpnbllffiliim nf 
Mcri.nl tlixpaii lies lu’irin me ain* 
lesyiVcsl.
WHS pinshcd 70 feet along tlie riglit-of" 
way before the.engine lialted, He esciip- 
ed with facial eiil.s,
.70 YEA Its AGO 
December 103Q
Word wa.s received from Brllain of 
the wedding of Flying Officer Richard 
Coe and Mis.s Ilar.el Brown, daughter of 
Mr, and Mra, Frank Browne of Kel­
owna, It liMik place In a village near 
the headquarters of the First all-Canii- 
dian squadron of the R.A.F. Miss Browne 
was a Ntniograiilier In llic office of Tree 
Fruit Ltd.
to YKAILS AGO 
Dereinber 1029
Hiu \V. II, CJaddes of Keloisna has 
been ap|Kitnle<l rhalrman qf the I.nnd 
fiellleinent Board' by the provincial 




The lailu's of th(> Kelowna Women's 
Inslitiile arc gratified by the siutcss 
ailemling their lin/anr, held in Weslev 
Hall Fnnev work, aoroiis and home 
rooking were Hie items prinelpally f,,r 
sale Tli(> gross proeeesis \M*i e over <000 
A Pip (l.ay held the saniOidny renll/ed 
SI I’ The object of the lia/anr and tag 
d.iy wa.s to serine a piano for the C.WVA.
CO YEARS AfiO 
November 1909
licit Hitihnian of Westhank vins the 
'iilim  of a severe accident white work­
ing at Day's logging camp, One of his 
legs Iweame caught iM-tween uvo l.igs
a i'd  w a -  ,i|ul d i M ( : " , , , (






NEW S A N A LY S IS
A g n e w  G o n t i n u e s ^ * ^  
T o  A t t a c k  M e d i a  ^
’* w s
O U TG R O W N  TH E P LA Y P EN
M e d i a t i o n  M o v e  L e s s e n s
I r a q  T e n s i o n s
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affair Analyst
Spiro Agnew is at it again. 
The media, he says, are biased. 
He sounds as if he really meant 
they were traitorous. K s  first 
big blast came after President 
Nixon’s speech on Vietnam and 
by now, the comments Agnew 
objected to on television have 
been published. Mr. Agnew’s 
most vicious attack was against 
Averell Harriman, a fine public 
servant who has served faith­
fully m der many presidents.
Mr. Harriman said that he 
was sure Mr. Nixon wanted to 
end the war. Mr. Harriman also 
said he, pesonally, was utterly 
opposed to ^those people that 
are talking nbout cutting and 
running. He also agreed that 
there might be a reign of terror 
in' South Vietnam if there was 
a complete .pullout. Mr. Hard­
man’s conclusion was: ‘T want 
to end by saying I , wish the 
president well. I hope he can 
lead us to peace. But this Is not 
the whole story that we have 
heard tonight.”
The television commentators 
were no less fair than Mr. Har­
riman. They all said there had 
been nothing new in Mr. Nixon’s 
speech and that the president 
was trying not to have to admit 
defeat—which, of course, is the 
absolute truth. Marvin Kalb of 
CBS saw in the Ho Ghi Minh 
„ letter Nixon released a concili­
atory strain I did not detect, 
even though I too make allow­
ances for the inverted manners 
of communist.*? who feel that if 
they have been calling you a 
bloodsucking imperialist and 
then only call you a ruthless
imperialist, they are being con- 
clTwlory.
But Mr. Marvin Kalb was ex­
pressing his opinion and his 
opinion was t h d t  President 
Nixon had misread Ho 
Minh’s letter. Surely this faiw 
within the right of criticism 
which Mr. Nixon himself freely 
exercised in the past.
Mr. Nixon now says; ‘T do 
know that when the lives o t ^ r  
young men are involved, wifftre 
not Democrats, we are not Re­
publicans. we are Americans,” 
But in 1951, Mr Nixon, then 
Senator, was saying about Mr. 
Truman’s Korean policy in a 
Senate speech; “ If we continue 
in the present stalemate, if we 
continue to follow the present 
leadershio of the state Depart­
ment, all we can expect is a 
continunnee of the war . . . I 
do know that . . . the Aivi®v 
can people have had enoughs 
our past policy in the Far 
' East.”
Mr. Nixon who dished it out, 
is not prepared to take it. F i-km̂  
Shakcspoarc. Mr. Nixon’? di­
rector of the United States Jn- 
formation Agency has sai<*da6 
■would like to tell the NBC b o .^  
chairman: "We are going to 
monitor every minute of your 
broadcast news . . . then you 
might just find yourselves in 
Washington answering a few 
questions. And you might find 
yourselves having a little trou­
ble getting your licences re­
newed. . . .” Mr. Shakespeare 
has done no such thing. But 
Mr. Agnew has mentioned ^  
licensing of TV stations otW 
that is a threat the way he 
phrases it.
r a n
. TEHRAN (CPb — Efforts 
by Jordan to mediate between 
Iran and Iraq on the Shatt e l , 
Arab dispute have resulted in 
a visible lessening of tension 
between the two countries. 
Public recriminations between 
them, at least, have ceased.
But Iran is t a k i n g no 
chances and is continuing a 
program of strengthening her 
armed forces. A bill was 
passed recently by the Majlis 
(parliament) authorizing the 
government to raise $400,- 
000,000 in loans to boost the 
country’s defences.
• At about the same time 
Robert s. McNamara, head of 
the World Bank, .on a four-day 
visit here confirmed that the 
bank was offering Iran "de­
velopment loans” of more 
than. $400,000,000, but the fig­
ure is believed to be a coinci­
dence.)
The new bill is in addition 
to the special defence credits 
bill passed by the Senate last 
M a r c h ,  authorizing, some 
$250,0()0,0()0 to be allocated as 
a supplerhentary budget for 
the purchase of new arms, 
bringing, to a total of $650,- 
000,000 the amount allocated ' 
to arms purchases this year.
This follows tlie recently set 
trend of, increa.sed defence 
purchase!?; $500,000,000 last 
yeOr, compared with $270,- 
000.000 in 1967 and $133,000,000 
in the 1966 budget,
HOLDS TREATY VOID
’ The Shatt cl Arab is a Per­
sian Gulf waterway, control of 
which is disputed by Iran and 
Iraq. Under a treaty Britain 
made with Iran in 1937, most 
of the Shatt was awarded to 
Iraqi the frontier line follow- 
isg the 16w-water mark on the 
Iran side in several places.
In 1965 Iran declared the 
treaty null and void, main­
taining . it ,discriminated in 
favor of Inui.
Tlio Increased defence i)ur- 
chases are an indication of 
I r a n ’s seriousness about 
maintaining her i>osltloii ns 
the strongest Persian Gulf 
power after Britain withdraws 
from the area In 1971. But 
there have been no official 
disclosures as to how the now 
amounts are to be spent,
Under previous agreements 
Iran was to have purchnsed 
foiq- British destroyers, two 
squadrons of F-4 Phanlonvjet 
fighters and $11,000,000 worth 
of unspoelfled Soviet iirnis 
and militiiry equipment, be­
lieved to be mainly transport 
vchleles, nircrnfl imd artil­
lery.
Two of the lliitlsh destroy­
ers were launched Inst spring. 
Of a total of "32 to .lO” Phan-, 
toms to be delivered, four 
were displayed over Tehran In 
the niiliimn of 196H niid the re- 
mulmler were reported lo he 
due for delivery , griidiinlly 
over a niM'iod of IR months - 
Hint Is, by alH)iit the spring of 
1970, a year ahe.,d of Brilnlii's 
withdrawal dcndliiie,
THREAT IS CHANGED
Iran first Ix'gaii to liul.sier 
her forces—after the Brlti.sh 
wlllidrnwnl plaius were nn- 
nouiiced—IIS a preeiuitioii 
, a g a i n s t  Egypt's President 
Nasser whose forees were 
Iheii figliiiiig in Yemeii, Tlie 
I’erslnii Gulf i.s just nniund 
the peninsula. Followini: Nns- 
ser's defeat in the 1967 six-diiy 
war, however, Irai| would iii>- 
peur 1(1 be uffeiliig a moK’ 
immediale threat,
It IS always m the mieiesj 
nf uii,>lalile |ia(|i regime! lo 
keep llieir aniiy well away 
fi'oiii llie eapilnl -a iieeeshaiy 
preeaiitioii against aiiilutioiis 
officers prwie to staging iight- 
, ning roups, T7iis explain.^ ui 
p.ii l wliy Iiai| k('( |is lo r 
forces engaged almost cuiitiii* 
iiously in the Kurdish war, 
wdlKiiit actually woming it. 
Tile Kynlf iik'' poorp. 
and luifllv tiamed. 'if iiaiiiCii 
At sll. It al«o expliims wliy
she is always so anxious to 
send. Iraqi troops to the Israe­
li front in Jordan, without real­
ly engaging the Israelis.
Opening yet another front 
on the Iranian border near the 
Gulf may simply be part of 
the same political strategy.
Iran, however, cannot be 
expected to look at it in an 
all-so-innocu'ous l ig h t .  Iraq 
has given refuge to one of 
Iran’s most wanted men, Lt.- 
Gen. Teymur Bakhtiar, a for­
mer intelligence chief, who 
has been allowed to make 
p r o p a g a n d a  broadcasts 
against the Iranian monarchy 
from Baghdad radio. Iranian 
fears seem to be that Bakht­
iar may be using Baghdad as 
a base'for something more se­
rious than propaganda broad­
casts. If Bakhtiar forms a ral­
lying point for dissident left- 
wing Iranians outside the 
country, backed by the Bagh­
dad , Baathists he could prove 
a considerableirritation to 
Tehran.
It is not insignificant that 
b e s i d e s  strengthening her 
naval and air forces Iran has 
also, been giving anti-guerrilla 
training to units of her 200,- 
OOO-strpng land forces.
This is not to say that Iran 
has neglected the diplomatic 
approach to better relations 
with her Arab neighbors. Her 
readiness to allow Jordan to 
mediate between herself and 
Iraq was preceded in mid­
summer this year by attempts 
to improve her relations with 
the United Arab Republic.
Relations were broken off in 
1960 when the E g y p t i a n s 
mounted a propaganda cam­
paign against Iran. The Shah 
then’ imposed a precondition 
to restoration of relations, de­
manding that the UAR should 
first apologize for its hostile 
attitude. But in June this year 
it was disclosed that this pre­
condition had been lifted as a 
prelude to restoring relations, 
and there were reports that 
the Turks would mediate be­
tween the two.
Premier Amir Abbas Hovey- 
da visited Ankara shortly aft­
erwards and the matter was 
believed to have been brought 
un between him and the Turk­
ish authorities. But then the 
whole thing was q u i e t l y  
dropped after the visit and 
nothing more has been heard 
about it since.




, Pierre LeMoyne d’Iberville 
was probably the greatest Can­
adian . military leader of all 
time. It is said that if his ox- 
jiloits between 1686 and 1706 had 
taken place in .Europe instead 
of the wild.s of North America, 
he would be recognized as hav­
ing been ns great as Napoleon.
Another remarkable Canadian 
was Gabriel Duirtonl who was 
Louis Riel’s military lender in 
the 1885 rebellion. Dumont with 
500 men, many of them pQorly- 
Armed, held up General Middle- 
ton’s Army of 2,000 well-armed 
men for weeks before he was 
defeated. He wasn't ready lo 
admit defeat even then, but 
Riel tlii'ow in the sponge. In the 
last days of, (ho fighting Du­
mont’s men were firing small 
stones from tholr guns ns they 
had run out of biillcis,
Dumont was successful as n , 
military lender bccnii,sc he had' 
been brought up In the well- 
organized buffalo hunts on the 
prairies. When Middleton was 
marching h|s troops from Qu’- 
Appelle (the end of the railway 
line) to Baloclie I)iimon| had 
spies acting as wagon-drivers 
and he knew every step of their 
lirogresS, He prepared nn mii- 
biish at Fish Creek witli KiO 
men hidden In the banks so 
Middleton's soldiers were sll- 
lioiietled ngnmsl Hie sk.v, 'riieii 
with only 2(1 men to help him, 
lie iiinnned to attack,the army 
from tlie rear and drive the 
soldler.s into a buffalo pound, 
Unforliinnlcly the element of 
Burprlso was lost because some
ShouW Expand 
Driver Training
N'ANCOllVEII 't 'P  A
spokesman for llic It ('. nuio; 
moliile .sales induMiy sa\x 
inore money should lie sjami 
oil (iiivei H.lining piogiaiic, 
Wekioii MeFnrIane, pre.^dent 
df .the B C, .Motor Dealers' A.sso- 
riation, told a service club that 
it ‘.cinns folly to Hpend money 
on cvee-'i'e snteli f.'iilioi" oi 
aotos Hlnle diiici i r a , n i 
nceiKirs sr* slai\ed for (iinfU,
of the Metis left a campfire 
burning.
Dumont tried all kinds of 
tricks. He lit grass fires that 
would apt as smoke screens 
and then had his men attack 
through then firing, then getting 
back for cover.
Even ns a young man Du­
mont proved that he was a 
lender. Ho was the man they 
sent out when ,io one else could 
get a buffalo, He could* call 
them ns a hunter calls a moose. 
When he was only 10 yeio s old 
he could put a bullet through 
the head of a duck 100 yards 
away, and he was almost ns 
good with a bow and arrow. 
Like Jerry Potts he knew the 
prairie,s like the bnek of Ids 
liaiul and how lo overcome their 
dangers, Indians and fur trad­
ers would gel hiiji to tell them 
wlieii It was noon. Dumont 
would face the siin and when 
ho could step the length of Ids 
shadow It was 12 o’clock,
Gabriel Dumont was elected 
President of the Rrovlsionnl 
Govornmeni at Bnloche on Dee. 
10, 1873, If ho had nn army of 
2,0011 woll-nrmod men Middle- 
ton never would have defeatod 
him,
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 10:
n-W-Two hIiI|»s carrying de-, 
ported Aendinns sank at sea 
with loss of 1,200 ll\es,
1813 -U,S, Gen. MqLury sacked 
Newark, T4ingnrn ponliisuln. 
18.30~Rol.crt Raldwlii urged 
that proceeds nf clergy re­
serves Hlionld bo allocated 
lo educ.'illoii. \
1880 House of (’ommoiis bi>ga(i 
coiisidcring CPU bill,
1891 Kniliire of Billlsli com- 
panvcnuscfl fuviiiclul cnsis 
III Newfouiidlaiul,
1001 Gi(',v brc.iinc (iio.'-
ciMor (icMcifil of Cniiiida. 
1019 .Su|ircmc Court nf Cnnnd,i 
I'cciime final legal niitlioi- 
Ity,
lO.M- FIrxl session of Northwest 
Territories Council, \pnrl I at- 
ly clc( led, w as held at Yel­
lowknife, \
1951 Cnii.scwnv was completed 
across Slrnlt of rarrsn,
1951 lloviil ('oiiimlssloii  ̂ was 
iqipoili'id p» .study iuhi) 
siucads III fixliiiig sial faiiu- 
lag.
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
And A  Final Word 
About Cholesterol
By DR. GEORGE THOSTE80N
(Third in a series of three 
articles.)
A final few thoughts on keep­
ing your cholesterol within rea­
sonable limits:
Granting that choice of foods 
has a bearing, so do some other 
factors. Exercise will reduce the 
amount of cholesterol circulat­
ing in your arteries. This has 
been proved by tests of various 
groups of people—for one ex­
ample, taking a group of busi­
nessmen, and having half of 
them get some regular exercise 
such as swimming. No other 
habits were to be changed. The 
exercisers showed a marked re­
duction in cholesterol.
Rather silly, isn’t it, to work 
out a low-cholesterol diet for 
yourself, but ignore the proved 
benefits of exercise?
Much the same logic applies 
to the amount you eat. One can 
stick to low-cholesterol foods, 
yet eat such quantities as to 
pack on the pounds Keeping 
weight under control is imjxn’- 
tant in itself. So don’t neglect 
that.,,'
' Heredity also has a strong 
influence on the amount of cir­
culating cholesterol-T-but you 
can’t do anything about that.
But you can do a good deal 
for yourself by remembering 
that diabetes is an important, 
and frequent influence. The re­
lationship between diabetes and 
disease of the heart and arter­
ies has long been established, 
Surveys of patients with heart 
attacks disclosed that a dls- 
quletingly large percentage of 
them find diabetes but did not 
know it.
The purpose of watching your 
cholesterol is to safeguard your 
heart and general circulation, 
to , avoid heart attacks and 
strokes. It is , at least equally 
imijortnnt, for the same pur- 
liosc to have periodic tesls to
see whether diabetes is devel­
oping. Then control it.
Continuing studies confirm ^ 
the dangers of cigarettes. If 
you smoke, cut down or. quit.
If you have let yourself fall 
into the pattern of being a 
tense, anxiety-ridden worrier, 
start doing something about it. 
There are precious few chronic 
worry-warts who can’t, if they 
sincerely try, learn to ignore 
minor matters that aren’t reaW 
ly worth worrying about.
This may not have much if 
any effect on your cholesterol, 
but it will on . your blood pres­
sure, and thus protect you to 
some extent from heart attacks 
and strokes—not to mention 
what worry-warting can do to 
your stomach.
I willingly concede that di^^J 
has a bearing on our cholesteraL 
and cohsequcntly bn health and 
longevity. But I  irtsist that 
other means of safeguarding 
yourself must go along with it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
true that swallowing chewing, 
gum can be harmful in some 
way? I have done so for years.
I am 22.—P.B, iL
No, it’s not harmful, but why* 
swallow it? (Always'save the 
wrapper from gum, so you can 
wrap up the chewed cud. R's 
mean to, toss gum away for 
somebody to step on,)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: M.YQ.
daughter lo.st, a baby due to« 
separation of the placenta from - 
the wall of the womb. Could 
anything she did have caused 
this, or is it a weakness?— 
Mrs. R.W.
.It Is extremely doubtful if 
she could possibly have done 
anything to cause It; Whether 
it is an inherent weakness also 
is doubtful: next time she may 
have no trouble at all.
LETT ER  TO TH E ED ITO R
ALARMING Ra I i
Sir:
In the Okanngnn-ShuBwnp- 
Thompson region pollution of 
air, water, and soil Is proiirosS- 
llig at nn alarming rate, Al- 
though steps are being taken to 
Control or lessen pollution, noth­
ing is lu'lng done to cllmlniilc it. 
Pollution Is progressive, it fectls 
upon Itself as with iircgnnncy, 
it Is most difficult lo bo a little 
bit iKilhitecl.
Tlie history of the (Irent 
Lakes iiroves that even the 
grenU'st fresh water seiis can 
be deslroyed-T-seas with Ire- 
niendoiis luiliiral flushing chn 
be dcsiroytfd in a decade, Have 
we reason to believe lliiil the 
lakes In our region will not be 
ns (lend os Lake Erie by 1980? 
Evidenee elsewhere would not 
tend lo give UN niiieli liopii nn-, 
less present trends are iniiiiedi- 
ntoly halted,
Every .slej) taken In the 
Thompson - Shuswaii - Okana­
gan region Is Inerensing polln- 
llon. Each industry added, or 
eslabl)sh('il industry expiiiided, 
under the exlsliiig degm* of 
imllution (’ontml, iriereaseH jiol- 
lullim. As our |s*pulati(iii m- 
creases jiroblenis o f  sewage 
and gaiTuigc dlsposiil niiilli|ily 
and ior pollutjon grows.
If llic Kamloops pulp null ev- 
paiids, so will isilliitiou of Hie
BIBLE BRIEF
"And as ye would that men 
ahoiild do to you, do ye alio to 
tliCm HkewUe." I.iike 6:31,
Hcic in Hie void of (liid in 
Hie answer to all the wnild'a 
piolHrms. '
•w
Tliompson River and of Kam­
loops Lake. If the cement fac­
tory starts production, the flow, 
teinpcniture and wiislc conlenl 
of the South Thomiison will bQ(\ 
affected. As our North Tliomp-*’*
■ son River falls now, it reveals 
quantities of melallie garbage,
The Okanagan eliiiin 1s al­
ready extensively, pcrhqps ir- 
retrievably polliiied. The ne  
rcsldciHInl devclopwenl on Dlj- 
worlh Mountain and the Mar 
thou project In Benvoiilln wl 
Inerense the demand for wnlor 
and iniilllpl.v the already 
Ihreiitening prolileins o f  g'n - 
linge and sewage disposnl. No 
one has fully determined Hie 
over-all effects of the new d|s- 
HDery, '
The eiiiliieiil economist .1, K, 
Galhrnlth. author of the "N( w ''rg 
Industrial State," siiggehtcd re- '*■' 
eently the necessity In "siil). 
ordinate or abandon our con­
cern for more goixls, more jiro- 
diicHoii, a higher standard of 
living. The price of these we 
may one day coiuildcr loo lilgli 
to |iay.’’ '
Man Himiigh lil.s 1eclino|ogicid 
skills appeals, at least super-• 
finally, to lifive freed hlmiidf' 
from llic ebnliols esIaldlKlird^
l ) v  nature over the other l i i o  
logical specie,s oii Hus eailli,
He appears to have set iqi Ins 
own rcKle of laws rendering liini- 
self lndef>endenl of iia'ure’s eon- 
trbD, Bur; man may Yet prove ' 
to be a cancer, a nlicl cell, 
which, breaking away from th« 
control of its host, brings that 
host In deslriiction, and dcslroy- 
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F R U I T  C A K E  1 . 7 9  C O F F E E  M A T E2JX lbs. ........
M I N C E M E A T  M ^ u -s '44 oz 9 9 c  
C O T T A G E  C H E E S E
Dairyland. 16 oz. carton ..... .
IC E  C R E A M
P I N E A P P L E
Crushed or Tidbits. 14 oz. tins
Carnation Creamer. 11 oz. jar .. 7 9 c
A L U M I N U M  W R A P
S H R I M P  4 9 c
C H l P D I P S s o z c u ,  2 t o r 8 9 c
4 r o r 8 9 c  e g g  N O G : o n . . . . . . . .5 9 c
P E A S
D I L L S
Malkin’s Fancy, 
14 oz. tin s ..... .
Heinz Polski.
32 oz. jar ..........
2  for 4 9  c 
4 9 c
P E A S  ...... . . 2 , b . p i , 4 9 c
P O T A T O  C H I P S  4 9 c
5 9 c
A l n i c e  Malkin’s Stuffed. 
U L I V C J  12 oz. Loo.se Pack
O R A N G E  J U I C E
Shore’s Frozen. 6 oz. tins .. 4  for 8 9 c
F R U I T  C O C K T A I L  Aylmcr, I4 oz. lms .............. . 3  for 8 9 C
SHOP S H O P -EA S Y FO R  A L L  Y O U R  CHRISTM AS N E E D S - 
G IFT  W R A P , C H O C O LA TES , ETC.
B A K IN G  NEEDS
RAISINS 2 4 9 c
LAR D xv'Jr 3 -69c
\
Almond Paste Mrs. WSIIman’*. 49c
Glace Cherries K X ' .  49c
■\
P R O D U C E  I S  F R E S H E R  A T  S h o p Ea s y
Indian River, Pink or WhiteG R A P EFR U IT 
C A R R O T S ...
O N IO N S
JA P A N E S E  M A N D A R IN  O R A N G ES




$25 Money Tree 
Winners
M rs. W . Duckworth 
M rs. J . Larmand 
M rs. B. Milledge 
M rs. C. Turner
iiiiiiii
PRICES EFFECTIVE: T H U R S ., DEC. 1 1  to S A T ., DEC. 13
S h o p -E a s y
WE RKSERVK TIIE RICH ■' TO I.IMIT 0IIAN11Tllf.S
SHOPS CAPRI R U T LA N D SOUTH P A N D O S Y
1
/  •;;! > ,■
S O M ET H IN G  NEW
Everyone knowi that Santa
Claus has many helpers filling 
in for him during the busy 
holiday season, but a new­
comer to the ‘jolly’ season is 
this Santariana, who visited
the Jaycettes Christmas party 
at Mrs. Murray White’s home. 
As each member received her 
gift from Santarina, she men­
tioned a goodly number of 
personal escapades listed on
the recipient’s record for the 
year. Here, Mrs. Don Burtch 
has a friendly argument with 
Santa’s helper to prove ‘she’s 
been a good girl all year/
(Courier photo).
; WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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L io n s  E n t e r t a in  W h i t e  C a n e  C lu b  
A t  2 3 r d  A n n u a l  C h r is tm a s  P a r t y
I
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
One of the largest Christmas 
parties scheduled during the 
pre-Christmas festive season is 
the annual banquet and dance 
of the Kelowna Real Estate 
Salesmen Division. ’Three hun­
dred and twenty persons will 
enjoy the fun night at Capri on 
Dec. 16. Bert Pearson will 
emcee the gala event which in­
cludes prizes and spot dances 
and entertainment by A1 Big- 
gitini. Honored guests will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Meikle, 
Chess Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
films and a sing-song. Gifts and 
Christmas treats complete the 
gleeful event.
Members of the Okanagan 
White Cane Club from all parts 
of the Valley were e n te r t^ e d  
at a Christmas party b !^day  
night in the Rutland Centennial 
hall. The dinner party, an an­
nual event started by the Kel­
owna Lions’ Club in 1946, was 
attended by 110 persons, includ­
ing White Cane members, their 
guides and members of the 
Li(ms’ Clubs from Vernon, Pen- 
Ucton and Rutland, who assist­
ed the Kelowna Lions’ Qub wito 
arrangements. Kelowna Lions
Bob Neil, Vernon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Sundby, Enderby.
At the Legion hall, Saturday 
afternoon, that jolly old elf, 
Santa himself, w ^  pay a visit 
to the Royal Canadian Legion’s 
annual Christmas party for the 
children and grandchildren of 
menibers. Around 250 young­
sters in the 12.years and imder 
bracket are expected to attend 
the program which gets under­
way at 2 p,m. and includes
were well represented also.
Entertainment included selecs 
Uons by the Lively Art Singers, 
conducted by Mrs. P e u l  Slater 
and an additional ^ a t  was the 
boys’ choir from South Rutland 
Elementary School
Mastw of Ceremonies for the 
event was Clarence Hembling.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hayes are 
home visiting their parents in 
Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. Darby 
Hayes of Casa Loma and 
and Mrs. Charles Townsend.of 
Glenmore Drive. They have just 
returned from an extensive tour 
around the world and stay in 
Europe. ’They will be here for 
the festive season.
Enjoying a visit with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Baker of Kelowna are 
Brenda, Sheryl, Tracey and 
Christine Zachary of Edmonton.
COOKING/SPECIFICATIONS
RECIFE,; Brazil TAP) —  A 
housewife advertised in a news­
paper for a cook who wouldn’t 
wear a miniskirt and wouldn’t 
sing the ballad Help, Our Love 
is Dying made popular by Bra­
zilian crooner Roberto Carlos.
A r t
Speak Yo u r Mind
past president of the CHIB 
head table guests included Vib 
Welder, vice-president of fta  
Kelowna Lions: Bert Johnston 
and Mrs. Johnston, representbc 
the Penticton CNIB; Joan 
Sauer, secretary for the White
Cane Club: WilUam Newmaivof 
Rutland Uons, Keno
Penticton Lions; Bob Neil, Ver* 
non Lions.
Boxes of chocolates wet4ll|rb- 
sented to the honored guests 
during the happy event, which 
was enjoyed by all.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tony 
Etaery, director, of Vancouver’s 
city art gallery, has some frank 
advice for women: Speak your 
mind.
If you go to the symphony or 
an art gallery and it bores hell 
out of you, have the guts to say 
so,’.’ he told a service club here.
He said some wives think they 
should take ah interest in art as 
'part of the white women’s bur- 
den.” ■ .
They feel “art will have a civ­
ilizing effect on the savages who 
are their husbands.’’
“We don’t want you unless 
you enjoy it,’’ he said/
Mr. Emery, an art historian, 
said the term art represents dif­
ferent things and d i f f e r e n t  
times, and he could not define 
it. ■ ' .
A c t i v i t y  C e n t r e  F o r  S e n i o r s  
O p e n s  S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n
; Many volunteers—both men 
and women—are busy making 
final preparations for the open­
ing of the new activity centre 
for older people on Saturday in 
the First United Church Hall 
a t 1 p.m. - 4:30. This centre is 
being sponsored by the Volun­
teer Recreational Services in 
co-operation with Kelowna Parks 
. and Recreation Commission, and 
is open to all retired and senior 
citizens.
T h e ‘Open House’ on Saturday 
will feature demonstrations of
handicrafts, displays of wood­
work, creative crafts, basketry 
abd arti as well as a sale of 
home baking, candy, gift and 
white elephant tables.
Entertainment will be provid­
ed at 2 p.m. by groups of young 
people from Rutland and West- 
bank. Door prizes w i l l  be 
awarded — including a special 
prize for the eldest lady in at­
tendance.
Refreshments will be served 
free to all guests by the mem­
bers of the Volunteer Recrea-
A N N  LAN D ER S
Hubby Should Respect 
W ife's Sense O f  Morals
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve start­
ed a dozen letters to you and 
torn them all up. This one is 
going in the mail no matter 
how stupid it sounds when I re­
read it.
Every time my husband has 
a few drinks he starts nagging 
me about going to a nudist 
camp with hint. He insists it is 
normal and healthy and highly 
recreational. I say a person can 
be just as healthy with his 
clothes on.
Last sumrhcr my husband 
spent one full day at a nudist 
camp. He did not tell me in 
advance where he was going. 
1 don’t mind that he went. I’ve 
told him he can go again if he 
likes, but without me. I do not 
enjoy the idea of running naked 
in front of strangers and I have 
no interest in looking at men 
and women, romping together 
In the buff.
Am 1 stuffy? Am I nuts? I 
love my .husband and I want to 
keep him happy. Should I force 
myself to go, just to please 
him? Please advise.—T.G.
Dear T.G.: No. You have 
told your husband he can go 
with your bles.sings and I be­
lieve your generosity .should 
end there. By the same token, 
he should respect your feelings 
pnd not ask you to sacrifice 
your Integrity by doing some­
thing which would violate your 
moral or ethical principles.
Dear Ani> Landers: 'Thanks 
for telling "Counting On You" 
to seek help (or emotional prob­
lems by going to the nearest 
Mental Health Centre. I have 
another suggestion which may 
be of value to your readers. It 
is an organization called “ Re­
covery, Ine," Many doctors en­
dorse this group and send pn- 
licnus there when they dLscon- 
tliuic therapy.
1 tried suielde twice, so you 
know I was one of the sickest 
of the sick. "Recovery, Inc." 
has nintlc me .see the beauty 
ami the wonder of living. Now 
1 trca.surc every day, It's hard 
for me to iH'lieve I wanted to 
end my life. Please, Ann. toll 
your readers about Recovery.— 
Grateful In New Orleans,
Dear Giaieful; Several read­
ers have vu ltlen to ask me to 
nicntion Recovery, Inc. I have 
suggeslal this splendid organ­
ization in the column In the 
past, and 1 am happy to do so 
again. TheVr are. at present, 
780 chapters In the United 
States and ,a few In Canada. 
Those of you who arc Interested 
can write to the national head­
quarters for Information. The 
address ia IIB Michigan Aven­
ue, Chicago, llllnots. If there 
Is a chapter in your city It will 
l>e listed in the phone directory.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
teen-ager who is considering 
liMng marijunna I am not 
a-king whether >mi ihink It, is 
a good idea or not, A fiieh^
told me if I g e t: caught I can 
be convicted pf a felony. What 
does this mean? I can’t believe 
the punishment is as bad as he 
said.—Bud
Dear Bud: A person convicted 
of a felony can never be a law­
yer, a mailman, a policeman 
or go to officer’s candidate 
school. He cannot vote, he can- 
notown a gun. He would not be 
admitted to mpst medical 
schools, even if he had a bril­
liant scholastic record. Under 
the federal 1957 Narcotic Drug 
Act the penalty for being 
caught smoking marijuana is 
from 2 to 10 years in prison 
and a fine up to $5,000. This is 
for the fir.st offense. , The .second 
offense calls for a mandatory 
sentence of five years and up. 
And that’s just, the federal law. 
Some state penalties are even 
higher—like 20 years for a 
first offense.
In my opinion, the laws are 
too severe and should be chan­
ged, but until they are, they 
are the laws and you'd bolter 
believe it. '
Dear Ann Landers: Settle an 
argument.,! say a bridesmaid 
should bo a maiden—not neces­
sarily a virgin, but at least un­
married. My sister is planning 
her wedding and she has asked 
five friends to bo bridesmaids. 
Three of the five arc married 
women and two have children. 
What about thls?~Dixio 
Dear Dlx: A bridesmaid can 
be single, a virgin, ap cx-virgln, 
pregnant, married, divorced, a 
mother—it matters not, so long 
ns,she Is female. And one of 
these day’s don't be surprised 
If a fella shows up n.s a brides­
maid. Tlie way the world is 
going it's got to happen,
tional Services assisted by local 
Girl Guides.
Commencing Jan. 10, this 
activity centre will be open 
every Saturday to provide a 
meeting place for older folk liv­
ing in the community. A variety 
of activities will be offered for 
those who wish to participate, 
with, special attention being 
given the arthritics, blind, and 
guests from the local boarding 
homes. You are invited to help 
build ■ this activity centre for 
today as well as plan for a 
permanent building in the future;
Rebekah Bazaar 
Draws Big Crowd
‘Now you see it—now you 
don’t’, an old carnival cry, best 
describes the home baking at 
the annual Rebekah Christmas 
tea and bazaar, Saturday. The 
home made ‘goodies’ disappear­
ed as if by magic as the eager 
patrons , swarmed to the stall 
after the event was officially 
opened by Noble Grand, Mrs. 
George Mugford at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Jack. Prior, warden of 
the, Rebekah Assembly of Brit­
ish Columbia welcomed the 
guests and hostesses who as­
sisted for the afternoon, in­
cluded Mrs. Bertha Black and 
Mrs, G. R. Rufli, District 
Deputy President. Convener of 
the successful event was Mrs. 
Ruby Casner, assisted by Mrs. 
Aileen Tomlinson,
Decorations in the lOOF hall 
were extremely pretty for the 
festive event, with tea tables 
centred With small square mir­
rors surrounded by holly and 
silvery cones, enhanced with a 
softly glowing white taper, The 
tea was convened by Mrs. 
Frank Yeoman, with tea tickets 
sales by Mi\s. Hilda Tiitl and 
Mrs. Hazel Glover,
Convener of the popular home 
baking stall was Mrs. Charlotte 
Dewhurst and Mrs, Robert 
Hubbard convened the novelties 
and sewing booth, which algo 
proved to be a big hit.
Another booth which was part 
of the disappearing act was the 
homcmacio candy convened by 
Mrs, Maggie Lawrence.
Mrs. Edna Hughes convened 
the ever ixipular White Elephant 
table, and another feature which 
was a crowd plcasor was the 
lea cup reading by Mrs. II. N, 
Flack of Rutland.




The pre-Chrl.stmas draw of 
the Kelowna Lacilca’ Curling 
Club will wln(l up Dec, 19 with a 
Christmas parly in the after­
noon in the lounge,
Tlie eliib playoff will be held 
this coming weekend Dec, 12, 1.1 
and 14 with the flr.st game start­
ing at 0;4.5 p.m, IThe second 
game Saturda.v afternoon, 3rd 
game Sunday and a 4tli game 
if necessary later Sunday after- 
u»on, Tliere are four rink.s en­
tered. Rrownlec, Cmollk, Ratel 
*nd Relgh,
The second draw for the after- 
toon curliiiK ktarts on Jan. 6. 
All new le.Mdents Inlerehtecl In 
pla.ving on a regular rink nr 
qiaiing. ••liuuld cmiiact Mrs. O 
Sloutenl><M,; ,ii „r Mi.s, N 
Rumley ni l.ef.,uv Ucc. 12 
,̂ nd the tt.uiiiiH \vill In.* i'tioii'u at 
the Cbtiiitinas party. All ski|>a 
are to l«* present at this time,
KVH’.S
^ 'H I N T
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GORDON FRASER GIFT WRAP 
IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES f ;
G I F T  I D E A S  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
J A C K  H A M B L E T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
HIGHWAY 07l NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGI 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  76X .S4SS
original petnHnp/prints/erafts/froming/cleming/art supplieg
Open Daily Ten to Six
F U M E R T O N ' S
Men's Heavy Cotton 
Flannel Workshirts
Assorted check patterns in red or green. Sizes 
1 5 ^  to 18. Reg. 2:99. 2  2 9
Special
Men's Sweaters
Assorted pullovers in bulky knit wool or wool 
blends. V-neck'or crew neck styles. Sizes
S.M.L.XL. Reg. l A  O Q  1 A  O f t  
14.98 to 22.50 .. I U . 7 0  to I O . t O
Men's Dressing Gowns
Wash and wear, assorted checks in blue,
green and brown. All sizes S.M.L.
XL. Reg. 15.95. .................... Sale
Cardigan and Pullover Sweaters
Assorted orlon bulky knits in gold, blue and 
olive colors. Sizes Med., large and cx. large. 
Reg. 7.98 to 8,98. ^  q q  ;  r  q q
Special ........  ....... *¥# /  /  to # 7
Boys' "Happy Fo ot" Dress Socks
pr 9 9 c
Assorted colors. Sizes 7j/j to 10. 
Reg. 89f ca,
Sale
Winter Coats and Jackets
. 3  O F F
Inf ant s' t o Te e n s'Ite m s
Girls’ 4 - 1 4 .  
Boys’ 3 - 6X,
T-shirts, slims, dresses, Ixiys’ suits and 
sweaters, infants’ diaper sets, slim set, jump 
suits, floral mini slips. Ail merchandise from
our regular stock. 
While they last, Vs ,0 \  O F F
Non-Run Patiti Hose \
Made in Lnglanil. S,M. a|ul L. Beige, tan, 
white and chocolate, n  a a
Reg. 3,00...............................  Special / • U U
B A R G A IN  TA B LE
Assortment of /l owcls, Bath Mats, lun­
cheon sets, tea towels and many mure.
S PEC IA LLY PRICED
S H O E D EP T. W O O L D EP T.
children, Misses' 
Rubber Overshoes
Shearling cuff, adjustable strap, sizes A T 'A  
....  ................. ......Sale Z * / 7
For last minute knitting choose from “Multi- 1  
tone” mohair, as well as double knitting 
weight nylon and wool blend. Beautiful 
colors. g f g
Per b a l l ..... ...................... ............  O V C
5 to 4.
Luggage
3-pce. set. Green, blue. /IQ  A A
Regular 59.98..................... . Sale ^ O . U v
Busy Bag
Red, blue. a  a a
Reg. 11.95. ........ . Sale 0 * U U
Men's Slippers
Sale . .................. . 1 .9 8  to 2 .9 8
M en's Suede 6 "  Boots
Shearling lined, rubber soles. /  a a
Regular 10.98. ................... .......Sale 0 . 7 0
Men's Black Leather 6 "  Boot
Moulded soles, sizes 6 to 11. lA  A A  
Reg. 25.00............ ........ . Sale lO .U U
Cloth and 
Borg pile..........
Ladies' Coats and Car Coats
3 0 %  O F F
All Winter Dress Hats
P R I C E
Pant Suits
From
Reg. 5.95 to 13.95...
2 and 3 pee. including wool, Fortrcl and i 
bonded A a ©/ A r r
acryhes................I................... u U  /o  U f r
Give Blankets This Christmas
Solid colors and satin bound, blue, gold, rose 
and green. 0  0 f t
Rpg. 5.50, .............. . Special, ea, 0 * 7 0
Sweaters
Cardigans and O A O / A E T
Pullovers.  ........ ....... Z U / o  U f r
Skirts
Wool and Fortrcls. A i l A  l A i l A l I k
Sale Priced from ........ 0 .4 9  to 1 0 . 4 9 ^
Rack of Y2 Price Dresses 
and Slims
Lingerie
Floral design of rose, gold or blue on white 
background, attractively satin bound. C / jA  
Reg. 6,98 cu.........................  Special J . H /
Yj price sale of brand name briefs.
Nylon. Reg. 1,59. ........... . Sale
Rayon. Nylon. •
Reg. 1.00. Sale
ThurSv Fri.y and Sat.p 
Dec. 1 1 , 1 2  and 13
4 9 cReg. 69(̂ . Sale
Pink Antron Slips, a  o a
Reg. 7.98.....................................Sale 0 . 7 7  |
C L O T H I N G  A N D  
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7 2 0  Pleasure Pair ®  880 Talisman Pleasure Pair
You have that all-important control over your laundry 
even with the economical 720 Pleasure Pair, Versatility 
is the reason why. You can get junior’s play clothes clean 
as ever with the extra wash and soak cycle. You’re the 
boss with CGE’s co-operative washday helpers. You can 
even keep the wrinkles out of Permanent Press/Wash’n 
Wear fabrics . . . It’s in your hands. - _
Drying in the 720 twin is even better for your fabrics than 
good old sunlight used tD be . . .  and cloudy days can’t 
ruin your washday. You can . keep colours bright and. 
new looking longer, and set yourself a lower drying tem­
perature for today’s synthetic fabrics. From any angle, 










O.E. WASHER: Model 880 F. Simply select one of the
five fabric settings for the particular wash you’re doing. 
This automatically selects the proper wash recipe . . . 
washing action, spin speed, wash and rinse temperature. 
’There’s even a special cool-down rinse for your Permanent 
Press/Wash’n Wear fabrics. And there’s a mini-basket for 
small loads* so you don’t have 
to save up a full wash. It 
washes everything from fril­
lies to sneakers.
G.E. DRYER: Model 880 has the Versatronie Feature
that “feels” the laundry for correct dryness, just like 
grandma did out on the line. General Electric has pro­
vided you with the perfect answer to personal satis­
faction . . . old-time care through modern-time program­
ming. You take the responsi­
bility for a good job—done bet- 
term—because you select and 
control the final results.
BOTH FINISHED IN HARVEST GOLD.
BUT THE PAIR AND SAVE! GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE! BUT THE PAIR AND SAVE!
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE!
19 cu. ft. Medallion Refrigerator-Freezer I  G i v e  H e r  T |iis  G E  S e l K l e a n i n g  R a n g e
S h e 'll T h a n k  Y o u  E v e r y  M e a l - T i m e




MODEL 33 J  85: Stubborn spatters . . . crusted-on Juices, spillihgs and drippings . . .  
all just disappear! No cleanser is needed! No more scrubbing! The user just sets 
the dials. Tlie oven is cleaned in about 3 hours by the same kind of electricity that 
cooks the food. The specially insulated oven provents unusual heating of the kitchen 
during this cleaning. (And during normal oven cooking and baking). It keeps kitchen 
temperatures lower than ever. ’The operation cost is just a few pennies per cleaning. 
This range is absolutely safe and fully approved by C.S.A. for Canadian homes.
SIMPLE AS ABC TO OPERATE: Set the oven 
control to “clean” . Set the “Stop Control” on the 
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P 'W J i
(Side by Side Model TFP 19DE)
Feahircs Include: Automatic defrost, slide out, full-tvidth crisper, clieesc 
keeper, egg storage bucket, 5 stor-a-door 
shelves, 3 slide out shelves, zero zone, 
no frost freezer, 2 cube trays, full length „ ..d
wood handles.................................  Only
Generoua Trado AUowanoo
Give Her a G .E . Dishwasher
1





, i . . -
•V.
/ i
She'll Thank You Three Times a Day!
DISHWASHER
G.E. Model IISOl Cordlale 850 Dishwasher
FEATURES: Top loading, portable, 3 wash levels, crystal shower, power towor arm, 
soft food drain, detergent di-speiiKer, cushion guard interior, flllvcrwaro basket, retrac­
table grounded cord, roll-out wheels, .58 minute cycle.
Give her a lifetime holiday from dishes 
for only .......... ......,............. ....................
I S H O P  F R ID A Y  T IL  9  P i A .
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
594 Bernard A ve . D ia l 2-3039
S O N  SH IN IN G  BRIGHT •  B y A l a n M o w r
^ a M e w E N ,
o r m e t/m f& H Q n fi
E g P $ f( ffts ,m 0 e e fi
P o m m ^ s ^ r i o
£ fy £ ffP 7 0 V //i/^
£efliB 4/tp /^e^T ?M £rs
c f m r 0 s 9 r
€ U fp p r& t0 jia fU i£ R
f m t f i f l 9 9 £ P 7 b 6 0  
0(^£P E ,0 0 0  y/!PPE
APPBP ro 
pecopp e o o ff 
e/i7P /B 9 y /m // P E
roPPiP y .4 .r frr i£  
7 crA keoyiR g£P  
PLACBIH 7HB PPL 
£/P t7m 70ikP pok)f 
P A 99  cA rg Q o p y ,
F O U R - Y E A R  C O N T R A a
Riders Go W ith Success
Position
OTTAWA (CP) — After 14 
years as head coach of Wtawa 
Rough Riders and five with To­
ronto Argonauts, Frank Clair 
began a aew foottoll career 
Tuesday when he signed a four- 
year contract as the Ottawa 
general manager,
If it's half as successful as his 
coaching was. Riders have a 
bargain.
Q air won two Grey Cups with 
Argos and three with Ottawa, In 
14 years as head coach here, he 
never missed an Eastern ,Ck)n- 
ference playoff
chaUenge,” Clair told a news 
conference.
Rider owner David Loeb also 
announced the hiring of Jack 
Gotta, Clair’s assistimt for the 
last two years, as the hew Otta­
wa head coach. He signed a 
three-year contract i
The shuffle was made neces­
sary when general manager 
Red O’Quinn of the Riders quit 
to take the same job with Mont­
real Alouettes.
Clair said he intends to go to 
work right away at his new 
post, talking to Ottawa players
But the new jqb is a great)who have indicated they won’t
m
Oiiuibiiled bf Kim Fdtuttt Sjsdiatt.
•LA Y  T O N IG H T
Decisive Games 
For Buckaroos
S p o 'i P * -
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Cupbe back with the Grey 
champions next season.
,“I haven’t  been in a position 
to do that until now,” Clair 
said.
He indicated he had little 
hope of enticing end Margene 
Adkins back. Adkins has played 
out his option and s a ^  he wants 
to play for a United States 
team.
Vic Washington, an outstand­
ing offensive halfback, still has 
his option year to play out but 
he says he wants to go to U.S. 
ball next year.
“I’U be talking to Vic,” said 
CSair. ” Really, he has nowhere 
to go.”
Clair said he was “very inter­
ested in keeping (Gene) Gaines 
here.” Gaines, a defensive half­
back, played out his option this 
year. So, too, did halfback Ron 
Stewart. '
But the big problem for Rid-
The battle for top honors In 
senior A boys' ba^etbaU play 
is shaping up to a  three-team 
fight
From the results of earfy 
imes, it looks as though Rut- 
ind, Kelowna, and George
EUliot all have put together 
strong contenders. R u t l a n d  
seems to have the best balanced 
attack, with many players cap­
able of scoring.
In their encounter with George 
Eliiot, Brian Soli and Dave 
Jones topped the list with 13 
points apiece, while. Jerry Bolton 
scored 12 for Elliott in a 51-49 
loss.
Kelowna is blessed with two 
players who have had a year 
of senior A experience, and al­
ready it has shown in their 
scoring, with Rob Buchanan 
averaging 20 points per game 
and Rick Favell having a 14 
game against Georgepoint  
Pringle.
LEAGUE STANDINGS 





Taylor's Two Goals Moves 
Vancouver Into WHL Lead
Dr. Knox 1 I
George Pringla 0 3
Immactilata 0 3
Scores (Dee. 1-5)
Rutland 51 George Elliot 49 
Kelowna 51 Geo. Pringle 29 
Knox 51 Immaculata 37
SENIOR A GIRLS
W L
George Elliot 3 0
Immaculata 1 1




Knox 16 Immaculata 35 






George Pringle 1 2
Immaculata 1 2
George Elliot 0 3
Scores
Rutland 61 George Elliot 27 
Kelowna 38 Geo. Pringle 21 
Knox 46 Immaculata 33
JUNIOR GIRLS




George Elliot 8 y 1
George Pringle 0 3
Immaculata 0 s
Soorea
Cnox 18 Immaculata I  
Celowna 45 Geo. Pringle 21 ^  
George Elliot 19 Rutland 27 .
P A T I O
DRIVE UP 
Restaurant
We are Ctoilns Pee.- U  
Wetdi for Reopenlns 
In Jennary
Just two games, that’s all 
ttTl take to get the Kdowna 
Buckaroos back into contention 
In the British Columbia Junior 
A ]^>ckey League standings.
There are two things that may 
make it easier said than done 
however, and that is that the 
Bucks must first win the two 
games, and the other is that 
both games are against the top 
teams in the loop.
Tonight, the Bucks play host 
to the second-place Kamloops 
Rockets a t 8:30 p.m., while 
first-place Victoria visits the 
Memorial Arena Saturday.
After dropping three import­
ant games during the weekend, 
two to the Vancouver Centen­
nials, 4-2 and 9^, and one to 
the (Sugars in Victoria 4^, the 
B u ck an ^  are now five points 
b « ^ d  fifib-place Penticton 
Broncos, who won both their 
games, one a 8-4 victory over 
Kamloops.
DROP LAST FIVE
The Bucks have now dropped 
their last five games, and have 
not been a wniner since, their I 
9-8 victory over the Vernon 
Essos Nov., 21 at home, and 
the big reason says coach Brian 
Roche, is that just one line is 
doing the scoring, and particu­
larly, just two players.
The line of veterans Cliff Mc­
Kay, Ken Philips, and rookie 
Bruce Wik, during the weekend, 
uphdd Roche’s theoqr, as they 
managed 16 points between 
them, seven more than the rest 
of the team combined. Of the 
10 goals scored on the coast, 
the line picked up seven of. 
them, and during the Bucks 
five-game losing streak, they 
have accounted for nine of the 
only 12 goals scored.
McKay and Philips both fat­
tened their point output in the 
three losing causes, with Mc­
Kay getting five points, upping 
his total to 27 points, and 
’’hlHps keeping, pace with Vic- 
orla’a Ted Plowe at the top 
r the scoring list, picking up 
lx big points, on two goals 
nd four assists, giving him 31 
oints.
lAVB DONE LITTLE 
The line of Chuck Carignan, 
Don Bassett, and newcomer 
Tim Negrello, sparked the 
Bucks in their five-game win­
ning, streak a couple of weeks 
ago. but since then have done 
little, toough the two-week ab­
sence of Carignan may have 
hindered them, as Bassett and 
Negrello were constantly being 
shuffled. Thhy may come back 
Larry Lennrduwl, who left 
the team and went back to 
Trail two weeks ago, still isn't 
In the best of shape, and since 
his roturn, has managed only 
two points, after leading the 
league for most, of the early 
season. He is now centring 
wingers Doug Manchak, and 
Ron Andruff.
The defensive corps still has 
to be looked at, although a lack 
of back checking is also a prob­
lem.
With the absence of rear­
guard Earl Morris, the corner- 
■tone of the blucllne structure 
leems to be Dale Dillnboiigii, 
who in the eyes of coach Roche, 
has to be one of. the hardest 
working mea on the ice.
DiUabough, who this weekend 
was' coming off a severe shoul­
der injury ' suffered against 
Vernon in the Bucks 9-8 win, 
played three impressive games 
on the coast, and brought out 
the fact that the healthy were 
still not skating.
It’ll be a big test for the 
Buckaroos this week, with a 
lot of questions that have to.be 
answered as the new year ap­
proaches. Can they score like 
they were able to a t the start 
of the season? Can they keep 
the goals out like they v/eren’ 
able at the start of the season? 
Will the, Bucks continue to be 
just a one line team? Can the 
Bucks win at home more often 
than previously? And most im­
portant, can the 1969-70 Buck­
aroos come back and make that 
fourth and final playoff spot?
A lot of tough questions, and 
Kelowna fans will probably 
know the answers themselves 
this week as .they support the 
Bucks in their two decisive 
home encounters tonight and 
I Saturday.
OLDEST TREE
The oldest tree found in Can­
ada was a  Douglas fir felled at 
the age of 1,092 years.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Led by 
Ted Taylor’s two goals, Vancou­
ver Canucks dumped Salt Lake 
City Golden Eagles 6-4 and 
moved into first place in the 
Western Hockey League before 
6,686 fans in the league’s only 
game Tuesday night.
Pat Hannigan, Marc Reaume, 
Duke Harris and Andy Bath­
gate added a goal apiece to 
give Canucks the victory and 
move them one point ahead of 
the idle Portland Buckaroos.
Ernie Hicke, Bruce Carmi­
chael, Rick Pagnutti and Guyle 
Fielder replied for Salt Lake 
who remain in last place, six 
points back of Denver Spurs.
Tonight, San Diego is at 
Phoenix and Denver plays in 
Seattle.
Vancouver led 3-2 at the end 
of the first period, 5-3 at the end 
of the second and traded goals 
with the Salt Lake club in the 
final period.
Taylor earned his two goal 
—picking up his first while his 
club was shorthanded and then 
firing a 20-footer past Merv 
Gunner, the Salt Lake netminder 
in the final period.
Vancouver fired 45 shots on 
Salt Lake goaltenders Rus Gil- 
low and Merv Gunnerj who re­
placed Gillow in the final period.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for 
the Salt Lake City club said 
that rookie right winger Galen 
Head, injured in a game Nov.
20, will be out of the lineup 
indefinitely.
Head, who scored 67 goals and 
54 assists last season for Johns­
town of the Eastern Hockey 
League, was checked into the 
boards by Don Ward of Seattle, 
suffering a fractured cheek bone 
and eye injuries.
ers is finding a replacement for 
quarterback Russ Jackson.
Gotta, 38, an outstanding end 
for Saskatchewan Roughriders 
before entering coaching ranks, 
said he is looking “for an ath­
lete” who dan take the punish­
ment Canadiaq quarterbacks 
are subjected to.
Joe Kapp really did us a 
favor when he said all quarter­
backs should play in Canadian 
ball first,” Gotta said.
Kapp, after several years 
with B.C. Lions and Cadgary 
Stampeders, now is having 
brillant season with Minnesota 
Vikings of the National League.
There were reports that Rid­
ers are interested in obtaining 
James Street of the University 
of Texas.
N O W  O P E N !
FOR A COMPLETE
FU R N IT U R E, A U T O  &  
M A R IN E  U P H O LS TER Y
SERVICE SEE
G O R D O N ' S
U P H O LSTER IN G  LT D .
Come In And See O u r New
A M B A S S A D O R  I
17-57-61-84-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide. 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating xmderfloor heating. 
Latest In decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Milei 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, Call
C O M M O N W EA LT H  Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
SCHNEIDER <
PIANO & ORGAN Co. 
Your Dealer for 
World Famous tU




The Look of 
Fashion for
1121 Glenmore St. 7624154
T U R V E Y ' S
FURNITURE
Gifts for the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS 
“Use dur Lay-Away 
Plan”
Your Prairie ■ 
Headquarters 
1618 PANDOSY ST.— 
KELOWNA 
PHONE 2-0836.
Join The Crowd 
at the
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p.m
FOR A SUPERB
B U F F E T  S U P P E R
' (Weekly Starting Sunday, Nov, 30)
The Finest in Food at Popular Prices 
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
F<ry. 97 N. — In the Heart of Stetson Village 762-5246
F a ll '6 9
The body­
line look is 





in the best 
)f taste.
$95.00




t t , f t f c r s ( o M  s u i t b i
i :
ACME IS HERE
A C M E  S A F E T Y  O I N K
Phone 5 -73 96
ALIGNMENT — BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPEOALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
W e  P ic k -u p  a n d  D e liv e r
extends
D. C. (Don) Johnaton
D<m*t let an accident ruin 
your fu tu re . . .  be aura ytmr 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance U complete.




The Canadian Scliool of Ballet 
and The Kelowna Little Theatre 
presenl
" T H E  LU C K Y H O R S ES H O E"
A Christmas Pantomime
Written and Directed by
PADDY MAIXOLM ENGLISH
at the Kelowna 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
Dec. IZ & 13lh - 8 p.m. 
Matinco Dec. 13, 2:30 p.m. 
Adulta 1.50
Children and Students 75c 
Fun for all — old or young. 
Singing, dancing and Ksiighter. 
Familiar Faces and New Talent 
Harold Pettman, Harry Jordan, 
Ian MIddler, Rill BenneU,
Robin Jarman, Fraier Ruithrll 
and many othera.
Don’t Mtia Thla Annual'Fun Show 
Every thing U up bni not'our prices, 
TICKETS AVAI1.ABI.E 
on Sat.. Nov. 22 at Dyck’s Drugs 
Evening Reserved —
Alatinee Not Reserved 
No rboaa Orders please.
C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC
■"W"
on the opening of your new merchandise 
terminal. We were pleased to be General 
Contractors for this new bpilding.
, I \ ' '• , . ‘'iL . ' » 'I ■*!' .i' <> ' ’■•.'■'ahI ’ '/! ''
„ . . .  ■
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CHMSTMAS
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Time is running short and there are still lots o f gifts to be distributed to boys and girls all over, 
so you'd best get your reindeer in gear and check the numerous specials of Name Brand 
Merchandise at Midvalley Clothing. Their store is just plumb full of gift items for the entire fam­
ily. Shop early while selections are best. Numerous other non.advertised specials throughout 
the store.
SALE STARTS T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 1 1 t h  -  EN D S  S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 13th .
O P EN  FR ID A Y  TILL 9 P .M .
Men's Dress Socks
Name brand dress socks. Assorted patterns. Ideal for 
Christmas giving. Sizes lOj^ to 12.
Reg. 1.75 pair.
Ch^tmas Sale Price --------- --------- ----------- -
Boys' Sweaters
100% acrylic fibre, mock turtle neck. Long sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 16 only.
Reg. 3.95.
Christmas Sale Price............  ................... each 2 . 8 8
Kiddies' Dresses
Perma press dresses. Colors green or gold. Sizes 
4 to 6X.
Reg. 3.95.
Chnstmas Sale Price each 1 8 8
Men's Sport Shirts
Off season special men’s perma press 
sport shirts, solid shades blue, gold, 









N Y L O N S
F O R  T H E  F I R S T  2 0  
C U S T O M E R S  E A C H  D A Y
Infants' Cardigan Sweaters
Flight Bags
Color blue only. Reg. 19.9 5 
CHRISTM AS S ALE P R IC E _____ each 11.88
Men's White Dress Shirts
No iron perma press shirts. 
Sizes 1 4 to 17.
Reg. 3.95.
Christmas Sale Price ...il.......
f o r
Ladies* Name Braiid
Pant Suits, Culottes & Mini Dresses
Values to 30.00. 
Christmas Sale Price ... 1 1 8 8
Ladies' Quilted Jackets
Stand up collar. Colors; green, orange, blue and 




A good assortment to choose from. 
All sizes.
Reg. K9< pair.
Christmas Sale Price.................... 6 9 c Heavy quality orlon pile. Colors: turciuoi.se and green. Button closure. Sizes 10 to M only. Reg. 25.00.Christmas Sale Price .... ............ .. each
Men's Western Buckles Men's Suedine Car Coat
Bulky knit, 100% acrylic fibre, assorted colors. 
Sizes 6 months to 18 months.
Reg. 2.95.
Christmas Sale Price .................>.7___ ____ _— 2 . 2 8
Boys' Sweaters
In both cardigan and pullover styles, assorted colors. 
100% turbo acrylic yam. Sizes 4 to 6X;
Reg. 3.95.
Christmas Sale Price .......... each 2 6 6
8 . 8 8
You get a FRUn Western Belt with the purchase of 
u Western Buckle during this Chrislma.s Sale. 
Biicklc ......................................................... each 2 9 5
Special water repellent finish, orlon pile lined, 
slash pockets, color. Brown and beige, Sizes 
36 to 44. Reg. 25.0(1,
Clirkstiiias Sale Price ....................... . ciuli 1 6  8 8
V A L L E Y
Black Mountain Road -  Rutland (Next to Trophy Jewellers)
Girls' Pullover &  Cardigan Sweaters
Fully fashioned, heavy quality bulky knit sweaters.
Turtle neck, long sleeve, assorted colors. Sizes 
S.M.L. Reg. 5.95.
Christmas Sale Price ......................... . each
Girls' & Ladies' Stretch Slims
Name Brand fully fashioned, machine washable and 
dryable. Colors; red,' yellow and navy.
Girls’ Si7.es 8 to 14.
Reg. 3.95. Christmas Sale Price ..........,...... .
Ladies’: Colors navy and white. Sizes 10 to 16. 
Reg* Price 5.95.
Christmas Sale Price...... ........ ...... .......................
Boxed Pillow Cases
Heritage pillow cases, guaranteed Idng wearing. Full 
standard size. Hand embroidered.
Reg 2.98.
Chrislmas Sale Price ................................. ! each 2 3 9
Girls' Dusters
100% nylon tricot dusters, fancy lacc trim pocket 
and collar. Contains kodcl polyester fibrcfill for 
extra wqrmth. Sizes 10 to 14. Reg. 5;95. 
Chrislmas Sale Price ................................ . . each 4 . 8 8
Boys' Flannelette Shirts
Assorted clieck paliccns. Sizes 8\to 16. 
Keg. 1,29.
( Iiiislinas Sale l*ricc........ ............. ......... each
Phone 765-5784
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Hero Status For Paduano 
As Italian Beats Durelle
MONTB.EAL (CP) — Canada .get clear of his followers and 
has a nuw welterweight boxing return to bis dressing room.
champion imd Montreal's size­
able Italian; community has 
raised him to hero status;
He is Donato Paduano, 21. 
who won the title Tuesday night 
with a majority decision over 
Joey Durelle, 33, from Sorcl,
' Sporting an almost closed 
right eye, the young veteran' of 
90 amateur and only 16 pro 
fights, f in a ^  held court His 
win was his 16tb consecutive 
since entering pro ranks. 
Durielle gave, me the tough-
^  e s t^ tV S l* 'P a d ^ S m ’̂ ' .  
smce 1S63. ..j nervous at first, but
T w o  judges—Montrealers
Tommy Dalton and Tony BaB- 
largeon—each gave the 12-found­
er tp Paduano by narrow mar­
gins. BaBlargem voted 58-54 in 
his favor, ^ l e  Dalton bad it 
57-54 on his card.
/T he  t h i r d  Judge, Tony 
Beaudry, called it a 55-55 draw.
P a d u a n o  w eired  148% 
pounds to 146% for D urelle^^^
The announcement of PaSEaan- 
p*s victory was the signal for a 
igood portion of the 12,147 
screaming fans at Montreal 
Forum to descend to ringside. 
They had paid close to $100,000 
at the sate, with Paduano guar­
a n te e  15 per cent of the take 
and Durelle a $10,000 guarantee 
or 15 per cent.
It was close to 20 minutes be- 
-ore the new champion could
was nervous 
after the fourth or fifth I knew I  
could win.*'
le u a n o  was off to his usual 
alow start as he allow e DureUe 
to  take the aggressor’s role in 
the early going. The new chafn-
gon appeared 'content to fight flurriM using bis rapid hands 
and young legs to keep him out 
of trouble.
He finished strongly with Du- 
reile banging on at tha final 
bell,
“Durelle didn’t shake me up 
at aU,“ Paduanoi said. “I stayed 
fresh because I didn’t let him 
get to my body.’’
Paduano new has contracts 
signed for two bouts—three 
days apart.
He was forced to withdraw 
from a New York bout against
Another Tune LA K E Y IE W  M A R K ET
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
T h e  significance of farm-club 
strength: will be brought home 
tonight in a regular-scheduled 
National Hockey League game, 
between Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Montreal Canadians.
’The Canadians will be playing 
without three stars and Toronto 
probably will be missing at 
least one, but whereas the Can- 
adiens have a wealth of minor- 
professional replacements, the 
Maple Leafs’ farm system has 
been milked dry. ,
Things are so drastic the 
Leafs practically had to beg 
their farm club at Phoenix of 
the Western Hockey League for 
the use of defenceman CHiris 
Evans on an emergency basis, 
are considering veteran right­
winger George Armstrong for 
defence and will have only two 
regular centres if a broken 
thumb keeps Dave Keon out of 
the lineup.
Missing from toe Canadiens 
. will be John Ferguson and Jac­
ques Laperrlere, both serving 
the final game of league suspen 
sions, and centre Jean Beliveau, 
who suffered an ankle injury 
Saturday.
But Montreal has a team of 
replacements in Montreal Voya- 
geurs, toe top team in the East­
ern Division of toe American 
Hockey League;
DEPTH HELPS 
’This depth has kept Montoeal 
near toe top of toe East Divi­
sion standings during a raish of 
injuries this season while the 
lack of it has helped relegate 
Toronto to toe cellar.
Montreal is tied for second 
place with Boston Bruins, Both 
have 32 points, four fewer than 
New York Rangers.
The Leafs have only 22 points, 
five behind Detroit Red Wings 
and four behind Chicago Black 
Haw ^.
’The loss of Keon could be an 
important factor in Leafs’ drive 
during the second third of toe 
season to position themselves 
for a late run at one of the four 
playoff positions in Stanley Cup 
play.
“The doctors have placed a 
new cast on Keon’s broken 
thumb,’’ said general manager 
Jim Gregory. “It had to be a 
heavy one and they are not opti­
mistic about him playing. Nei­
ther am I,”
The Leafs have four defence- 
men on the injiured list.
t o r e  U6AMENTS
’The latest is Brian Glennie, 
who suffered tom knee liga 
ments last weekend and joined 
PaL Quinn, Rick Ley and Mike 
Pelyk on the sidelines.
Remaining in toe Leafs’ de­
fence . corps are vetertm T im  
Horton, Jim Dorey and rookies 
Randy Murray and Evans. An­
other injury will sbnd Arm­
strong back to the blueline. 
Armstrong has never played de­
fence although he has always 
been considered one of toe 
strongest back-checkers in toe 
league.
In other games tonight, Bos­
ton plays at New York against 
the Rangers, Chicago visits 
Minneapolis for a game against 
Miimesotn North Stars, Pitts­
burgh Penguins are at Los An­
geles against toe Kings and St. 
Louis Blues visit the Seals at 
Oakland.
Toronto plays the Flyers at 
Philadelphia Thursday, while 
Ne\v York visits Boston and 
Minnesota is at Detroit.
former world champion Carlos 
Ortiz scheduled for Madison 
Square Garden in November. 
Paduano had a bad right hand 
and couldn’t  make the fight.
Ag r e e d  TO JAN. 26
l^ e  Garden’s matchmaker 
agreed to a postponement on 
the conditi^ the bout be held 
Jan. 26.
In order to get the crack at 
Dureile’s title, Paduano had to 
agree to a  return bout here Jan. 
29. Now manager Roger Lari- 
vee must attempt to have toe 
New York date cancelled to ful­
fill the Montreal engagement.
Durelle was disconsolate at 
the loss.
*T wasn’t  hurt a t all,” Durelle 
said “I wasn’t  is as good condi< 
tion as I would wanted to be be­
cause of a lack of sparring part­
ners."
Paduano cut Durelle between 
toe eyebrows in toe fourth 
round aind in toe fifth had him 
bleeding from a split under the 
right eye. In the sixth Durelle’s 
nose started to bleed, a , condi­
tion that renijained vuto him 
until toe end.
DureUe was toe aggressor 
until he lost his momenttim in 
the eighth, but picked up toe 
pace again in toe ninth. But 
from toe lOto on, Paduano’s 
rapid coimters took their toU, 
tiring DureUe.
’The loser’s final shot came in 
toe 1 ^  when he tagged Pad­
uano with a soUd right hand, 
only to have toe youngster send 
him reeling with the same type 
of blow.
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
MERIDIAN l a n e s
Friendship League: High sin­
gle, women, Myrtle Duncan 
290, men. Bill AUen 238; High 
triple, women, Myrtle Duncan 
627, men, Alf Clive 561; Team 
high single. Happy Gang 854, 
triple. Jet Set 2411; Team 
standings; Luckies 37, Mic Macs 
34, Happy Gang 33, Perkies 24, 
Lions 22, Bombers 19, Je t Set 
and Drifters 13, Late Comers 7.
Lawn Bowlers: High single, 
women. Ruby Myring 276, men, 
0 . Woolsey 251; High triple, 
tvomen, E. SmoIIshaw 5.36. men, 
A. Audet 634; Team high sin­
gle, R. Buchanan 979, triple, R, 
Buchanan 2622; High average, 
women, V. Bartlett 184, men, 
J . Smallshnw 210; Team stand­
ings: R, Buchanan 208, 0 , Wool- 
ley 105, F. Myring 194.
Major Mixed: High single, 
women, Dora Myhlll and Betty 
Casey 284, men, Rico Guldi 324; 
High triple, women, Betty 
Casey 792, toen Mlts Koga 
851; Team high single, Broders 
Masonry 1251, triple, Broders 
Masonry 3615; High average, 
Doris Whittle 228, men. Mils 
Koga 257; “300“ Club, Rico 
Ouldt 324, Bud Toole 310; Team 
standings: Rutland Roofing
268%, Hall Distributors 235, 
Henderson’s Cleaners 229, White 
and Peters 217%,
VALLCT LANES
Monday Ladles: High single, 
Mary Klasscn 312; High triple.
m n t u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
Caipeta •  Drapery
SZ4 Bemard Are. 2-3341
Anita Fisher 790; Team high 
single. Bud’s Snip and Clip 1205, 
triple. Bud’s Snip and Clip 3129; 
High average, Jill Siebert 212; 
“300" club, Mary Klassen 312; 
Team standings: Nibblers 38, 
Coffee Mates 36, Bud’s Snip and 
Clip 32,
Sunday Mixed Nisei: High 
single, women. Dot Ueda 323, 
men. Bob Naka 383; High triple, 
women, Dot Ueda 750, men. 
Bob Naka 842; Team high sin­
gle, Harry’s. 1273, triple, 
Harry’s 3356; High average, 
women. Dot Ueda 210, men, 
vie Emery 236; “300“ club. 
Bob Naka 383, Dot Ueda 323; 
Team standings: Frank!s 29%, 
Nob’s 29, Lou’s 286, Jphn’s 28.
A n  E s k im o  C o a c h  
B e f o r e  C h r is tm a s
EDMONTON (CP) — Jack 
Baker, president of Edmonton 
E s k i m o s, said Tuesday the 
Western FootbaU Conference 
club hopes to name a successor 
to head coach NeiU Armstrong 
before Christmas.
Baker told toe annual general 
meeting of shareholders that a 
selection committee is consider­
ing about 10 candidates, includ­
ing toe team’s three assistant 
coaches. Armstrong resigned 
Nov. 15 after six years with toe 
Eskimos.
. Ray Jauch, 31, of Mendota, 
111., coach of the defensive 
backs and linebackers; John 
Payne, 36, of Wenoka, OMa., in 
charge of the offensive line, and 
Dave Skrien, 40, of Brooten, 
Minn., defensive line coach, 
were Armstrong’s assistants.
either known candidates are 
former Eskimo great Johnny 
Bright; who has applied for toe 
job and Jackie Parker, another 
former Edmonton star who 
coached British Columbia Lions 
in their last six regular-season 
games and 4dii<led them to the 
playoffil
Parker’s future in B.C. has 
not been made clear. -
DALTON IN RUNNING?
Kay Dalton, who was dis­
missed Monday as cpaich of 
Montreal Alouettes of the East­
ern Football Conference, is be­
lieved to be another candidate.
Baker said the selection com­
mittee will make a recommen­
dation to the board of directors 
“within a week or 10 days.”
^ e  Eskimos lost $48,680 dur 
ing the year ending Dec. 31, 
1969, J. G. Greenough, club 
treasurer, reported.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Bus-' 
sians have toned down their de-| 
mands for changes in the 1970l 
world hockey tournament sched-f 
ule but they still aren’t  playingl 
toe tune toe Canadian Amateurl 
Hockey Association wants to | 
hear.
’The latest contact from, thel 
Russians, a telegram requesting! 
toe CAHA to “c o n s i d e r "  
changes they have requested, | 
was received Tuesday night.,
• Gordon JuckeS of Winnipeg,] 
executive director of toe CAHA. 
said a telegram was sent back I 
to toe ^viiet Union saying that! 
toe'other five competing coun-1 
tries have officially accepted! 
toe schedule and urging the f 
Russians to do toe same.
“I  can’t  see any reason why,! 
if five others accept the sched-l 
ule, the sixth w oul^’t, particu-f 
la r^  when they have the cham­
pionship to protect,” Juckesj 
said late Tuesday night.
”1110 deadline for countries en-| 
tering toe tournament in Mont-1 
re d  and Winnipeg Monday I
but toe Russians advised toeyf 
would come only if schedule! 
changes were made.
WON’T MAKE CHANGES
Replying to that demand, thel 
CAHA sent a telegram to thel 
R u s s i a n s telling them nol 
changes would be made and liol 
conditional acceptance would be | 
considered;
The Russians first objected tol 
the s c h e d u l i n  g at the! 
International Ice Hockey Fed6r-| 
ation’s directorate meeting ini 
Montreal last month. They left I 
the meeting threatening to boy^i 
cott toe championship.
But if they do fail to enter a! 
team, HHF rules provide for al 
penalty: The Russians would be! 
dropped for a year into the Bl 
pool and the United States, top- [ 
ranking B pool teamj wpuld be | 
moved up to the A series.
Juckes said he still is confi-| 
dent the Russians will attend.
‘"They all have to play 101 
games in 16 days and the Rus-1 
sians are no worse off than the! 
majority, and c e r t a i n l y  nol 
worse off than Canada has been! 
in other schedules,” he said.
LU NC H EO N
SPECIAL
•  Soup 
0 Sandwich 
0  Dessert 
0  Refreshment















P R O F E S S I O N A L
TOUCH
in all your Travel requirements,
CONSULT YOUR
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agenotes,
Light’s Travel ^rvicc Four Sea,son Travel
255 Bernard Ave, 2-4745 No. 11 Shops Capri. 3-5124
Give 
A  Book!
l U  O  S  A  a
QDouuuuixiDaciaoa 




In tr o d u c in g  th e  F u t u r e  H o m e  o f  F r e d 's
B o a ts  L t d .
^ n l n g  will ^announced In too early part of 1070. I^ a le d  at 11.55 St. Paul St., the 
HuiUlinit ia n 7300 sq, ft. atiucturi* with nhow room, and aorviro drpnrtmcnl doaifau'd 
and conitui.lcd by l.amlM-n and Paul Ltd., of Kd«»wna. It will be a ;,i«nall.v 
lelling boats, mottiii, tiuilcra atid Umtihg laccoKiorief and providiiii; service uml 
UMat •lornge, ■ .
1 IS;5 .St, Paul .St,
F R E D 'S  B O A T  R E N T A L S
OPB I EVERY DAY 
T IL  9 P i l l
Prime Rib Roast
Steer B e e f ......................................................................... lb.
SHORT RIBS
Blue S t e e r ......................................................................... lb.
BACON
S lic e d ......................................................................................lb.
STEWING BEEF
Lean, Boneless .  .  -  .  .  . . .  w .  lb.
Pioneer, by the 
Piece - i . . . . . __lb.
All Sizes, ^ 1 , 9 9
Your Choice -  .  ea. ■ *  j
S h o p  L a k e v i e w  f o r  a 
C o m p le te  S e le c tio n  o f  A l l  
Y o u r  C h r is tm a s  D e c o r a tio n s  
a n d  B a k in g  N e e d s .
LA K EV IEW  M A R K H




jjan i.A N D —The annual m«»t' 
i # o f  the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce, held in the DUlman 
2loom, Centennial Hall, , heard 
a full and detailed report of 
the activities of the chamber 
during 1969.
The report was made by re­
tiring president Alan Patterson.
The year was excellent for 
lifesults from the chamber's ef­
forts in many lines, but there 
is still more to be done in the 
coming year. The chamber hac 
taken part in many community 
events, and as president Mr. 
Patterson had been present at 
H e  official openings of many 
w w  businesses, the,m ost im­
portant being in the recently 
completed Shoppers’ Village,
T h e  growth of the area re- 
inilted . in a ' great increase in 
time dem and^ from the execu­
tive, partlculMly the president 
and secretary.
In this connection he recom­
mended the president be asked 
to serve one year only, as^ two 
.^ e a r s  demand too inuch from 
, * n e  man’s time. He also sug­
gested the secretary be granted 
a  small honorarium per month 
in order to get typing done.
as hostess to the executive 
when holding monthly meet­
ings in the Patterson home. A 
vote of thanks wds also passed 
to the members of the outgoing 
executive.
The financial statement for 
the year, presented by Ian Had- 
don, the treasurer, as audited
by Rutherford Bazett, showed 
gross revenue of $3,084 and a 
balance on hand of $336; a bal­
ance of $47 in the Cenotaph 
trust fund, and in the Miss Rut­
land fund, receipts, plus a p r^  
vious balance, $773 and expendi­
tures of $440 and a balance of 
$332.' , '' '___ _
Rutland* Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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GROWTH PREDICTED
He was ready to predict that 
if the Rutland district continued 
iAn grow at its present rate a 
Iffchamber of commerce office 
and a full time secretary would 
become a necessity within , a 
few years. „
Among the successful efforts 
of the chamber in the past year 
was meeting with Premier W.
A. C. Bennett regarding a liquor 
vending store and ' adequate 
policing of the district. Both 
, have since been obtained. ^
■I Signs advertising the Rutland 
-district placed on Highway 97 
were repainted. One was de­
stroyed in a truck accident, but 
has been replaced and costs 
covered by insurance. _ 
During Chamber of Com' 
merce Week the new maps of 
Rutland were distributed, and 
a "paint-up, clean-up’’ cam' 
paign promoted.
^Efforts to obtain better postal 
fScilities bad not met with^ as 
much success to date as had 
been hoped. It was "like pull­
ing teeth, to get the post office 
to do the simplest things was 
hi.s comment. .
During the year members of 
the executive attended a semi- 
: nar at Oliver and a convention
at Trail, from which much use­
ful knowledge was acquired.
Appreciation of the work of 
two Miss Rutlands was express­
ed, Virginia Husch, whose term 
expired in May, and her Prin­
cess. Paulette Winters, and the 
present Miss Rutland, Lynn 
Stevens, and Princess Peggy 
• Hayashi. „
In concluding Mr, Patterson 
exoressed thanks to ’ the. other 
officers and executive members 
*■ for their co-operation during 
the year, arid to the chairmen 
of various committees.
Under riew business the meet­
ing was advised the Christmas 
Lighting contest was again be*- 
ing held. .
Votes of thanks were extend- 
,.v ed to Mrs. Patterson, for acting
m — — ~ ~  ~ ~ ~
OYAMA—Christmas decora­
tions and attractively decorated 
tea tables transformed the 
Oyama Community Hall into a 
festive setting for the annual 
bazaar and tea, sponsored by 
the Guild of St. Mary’s Church, 
Oyama.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith made an 
opening address and said a 
short prayer committing the 
work of the church to the wel­
fare of other people, particular 
ly those in need, and declared 
the bazaar officially open. 
Shortly after the opening, the 
hall was filled with people, tak­
ing time out to enjoy this busy 
season, have tea with friends, 
and buy Christmas presents 
from the unique and imagina­
tive selection of needlework, 
knitting, delicious home-baking 
and Christmas crafts.
Individual conveners at the 
bazaar included Lillian and 
Doris Tucker who were in 
charge of the superfluity and 
homecrafts. Mrs. B. R. Gray 
arid Mrs. D. F. McColl conven­
ed the home-baking. Christinas 
cards and gift wrapping section 
of the sale.
Imagination a n d  ingenuity 
were used to create an interest­
ing comer for the younger set, 
dolls, doll clothing, trinkets and 
Christmas candies along with 
a fish pond were well patroniz­
ed. Mrs. R. K. Janz and Mrs. 
H. Marshall. Okanagan Centre, 
took care of this stall for the 
children’s corner. ’The proceeds 
from this particular stall will 
be used for the Sunday School.
Presiding at the tea tables 
and assisting with the tea ar­
rangements were Mrs. A. Uttke, 
Mrs. J. S. Graham, Mrs. D. E. 
Ley, Mrs. J. Berinett, and Mrs. 
M. Lingenfelter, Mrs. L. R.
Tomkins sold tea tickets, and 
had on disply a delicious Christ­
mas cake, donated by Mrs. L. 
R. Tomkins, and later won by 
Mrs. J. K. Schunaman in a 
“Guess the Weight” contest.
Many favorable comments 
were made adding to the suc­
cess of the bazaar, which has 
become a traditional pre-Christ­
mas event in Oyama.
VIPS
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, clerks — You 




1286 EUis St. Ph. 763-4319
D O R I S  G U E S T  
D R A P E R I E S
Drapes & Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
\ LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Tho 
. First Lakeview Heights Guide 
ju  Company held their enrolmen' 
^  last week when Captain, Mrs 
Ernie Chore and Lieut. Mrs. J 
S. Bathgate enrolled Cindy Ma 
ceau, Lesley Workman, Cal 
ryn Jackson, • Wendy Grois 
Debbie Schleppe and Lori Ric 
A  ardson, bringing the number > 
guides in this company to 24.
Receiving second class badgt 
were Sheena Bathgate an 
Karen Chore, while Sheena als
L io n s ' S p o u s e s  
W is h  T o  A s s is t  
W i t h  P r o je c ts
WESTBANK-A gathering of 
wives of members of Westbank 
Lions met recently at the home 
of Mrs. L. Welsh, Angus Drive, 
to organize a group willing to 
assist with Lions projects. An 
election of officers resulted in 
Mrs. J. Mussell being chosen as 
president: vice-president, Mrs,
B. ' Charman, and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. A. Berkner, 
Irs. J. Sutton and Mrs. A, 
later comprise the telephone 
immittee and in charge of 
iblicity is Mrs. E. Whitcomb. 
Others attending the meeting 
icluded: Mrs. L. Laing, Mrs. 
t. Holmes; Mrs. A. Andrews, 
virs, S. Owen and Mrs. C. Ott. 
Lions’ Ladies of Kelowna were 
represented by Mrs. C. H. de 
Pfyffer, president, and Mrs. D.
C. Johnson, a past president. 
Outlining the activities of their 
own group, these ladies offered
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off aU 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
^ m m m
jpi'om The
G a r d e n  G a t e
FLORIST
1579 Pandosy 3-3627
received her’ gardt. cr’s badge, helpful suggestions to the Westr 
Receiving one year service °ank group. .  m
stars were; Carol Browri, Con-i President Mrs. J. Mussell will 
nie Betuzzl, Linda Huva. Bert I entertain 





man, Debbie, Schleppe, Debbiq 
Graumann, Carolyn Jackson, 
Cheryl DeMarn, Cathryn Jack- 
,»4 on, Spnya Harasche, Uta 
^ r s j s ,  Jan Hewlett, Lani 
Schmidt, Herllnda Pearson and 
Cindy Marceau,
Receiving second year stars 
were: Wendy Groiss and lx)ii 
Richardson and third year Mar­
garet Valair and Cathy Harris; 
fourth year. Karen Chore and 
fifth year, Sheena Bathgate.
^  Sever, guides took part in a 
“  program discussing guide laws 
and how they apply to everyday 
living, while Miss Arajs and 
Carolyn Jackson used the eve­
ning to earn their hostess 
badges. Carolyn olso lead the 
girls In campfire singing, with 
parents joining in some songs. 
«  Following Taps. Miss Arajs 
f la n k e d  the parents for attend­
ing and invited them to remain 
for coffee and refreshments, 
served by the guides.
HEMLINE II.4TER
EXETER. England (CP) 
Student Bruce Yardley wants to 
ban girl students from wearing 
miniskirts at the university here 
because he claims they distract 
him from his work, lie is .seek­
ing support from tlie students 
association, but other male itu 
dents haven’t greeted the Idea 
with tmii'li enthusiasm.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
E.xcitmg New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
froip the exciting new array 
of lighling fixtures at
C U S T O M
L I G H T I N G
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 





L I G H T I N G  F I X T U R E S
Range llnuds, Bnlh Funs, Medicine Cabinctii
R t:i \IL  ~  SAI.FS — IVIIOU S.VI.E
The BCsSi in Service .ind SiDck
. . . A.SK FOR RTA.N
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DKVrtOPMtNTS LTD.
l*Ji EUlt SI.. Keloana 742-20U Lee. 38
Ml th* orntnlllM that maka far 
orociout llvlna ara youri In
DELUXE STUDIO SUITES 
•‘•“41a *1 yfl»m Ml mm ti»m Mk M 
lltiSla aultaa almaat ewfaa lha 
tiaa kMl at a aria* •* ■“ arUlnary tiatal ream.
Hara'i vyhaf you gatl
• frevlaclal SarnUhktta
• litra Lart# laSi
• fwralikaU Dlnatta Araa• inSlYMual Haal Caafral '
• ai” Tatavlilan
• aatrt*arataf |n mrmn wlta
• Ya«r awn kalianr with a ^naramlc via* tram atary •alia
• l*4aar Iwittimint ftal
•  laana latka•  LataltS In IM haait at tka iHf
• Vantaavar'i finait Slnlnt at
IM "TOf Of TMI MOgirOH- 
II It •laray akava IM Hraala 
at Van«aw»ar.
3 L I V I L S  O F  
F R E E  P A R K I N G
Fii// Hotel Fonhtief
Sm IM finatr acrammaSatiaa 
anS mail raaianakla rataa in
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
Phone, write or Telex 
for retarvaitona
H O T Il.
1315 Rahaen Aia u n  
■ I  Tatat Na M -S « im
\m
d s
2 9 7  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E ,  K E L O W N A
S E R V IN G  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
S R A N D  O P E N I N G  
S A L E  C O N T I N U E S
USE O U R  
C O N V EN IEN T  
lA Y -A W A Y  P LA N
a
S A V E  T O  4 1 %
L A D I E S '  W I N T E R  C O A T S
'The new fashions at yesterday’s low prices.
Faultlessly tailored fun fur and all wool
fabric coats. Rayon lined for shape reten­
tion. Many are accented with fur trim. 
Beautiful winter shades. Misses’, petite and 
women’s sizes.
Reg. Values to 59.95.
2 9 8 8 .3 4 8 8
S AV E T O  5 0 %
L a d ie s ' P u llo v e r s  
a n d  T o p s
100% acrylic or 100% nylon knits. 
Short and long sleeve styles. Turtle­
neck, mock-turtleneck, polo collar 
and crew neck. Many colors to choose' 
from. Sizes S.M.L.
Reg. Values to 5.98.......
S A V E T O  3 7 %
L A D I E S '  S W E A T E R S
j / m s
S A V E 3 3 %  value. 7.9».
L A D I E S '  D R E S S E S
New arrivals for Christmas giving! 100% acrylic , 
bulky knit cardigans and pullovers. Beautiful 
knit patterns in a host of new colors. Sizes 
M.L.,/
USE O U R  
C O N V EN IEN T  
lA Y -A W A Y  
P LA N
Why not be the most well dressed 
person at the party with a dress 
from Fields . . . incredibly low 
priced too!. Choose from our mar­
velous collection of all wools, ar- 
jiels, orlons arid many other fabu­
lous fashion fabrics. Dashing solid 
tones ; arid prints; Misses’, petite 
and % sizes.
Reg. Values to 21.98.
L a d ie s ' G o w n s  
a n d  P y ja m a s
Beautiful dajlnet, brushed nylon. 
Accented with lavish lace trim. 




'A V E  4 0 %
L a d ie s ' D u s te r s
and
N ig h t ie  S e ts
Luxurious two piece co-ordinat­
ing sets. 100% opaque dnjinct 
nylon. Accented with lace trim, 
Bright , vibrant •colors. Sizes 
S.M.L,
Reg. Value 14.98.
GIRLS' SLIP 'N '  
P A N T Y  S n S
100%; nylon tricot. Lav­
ish lace trim. Mini slip 
and bikini briefs.
Sizes , 1 QQ
8 to 14. . . . .  1 . 0 0
SAVE 20% _
Boys' ^  
Bathrobes
Heavy weight cotton 
terry. Ideal for Christ­
mas morning. Multi 
color striped patterns. 
Sizes S.M.L.
(8 to 16). a j Q Q
Reg. 4.98 . . . .  U » / /
SAVE TO 33%
B O YS ' C A S U A L 
JAC KETS
Wind resistant, water 
repellent suedlnc or 
vinyl. Warm arid cosy 
quilted lining. Durable 
zipper closure. Sizes 
4 to 6X.
Reg. Valuea e% q q
to 5.98. . . . . . .  U # W
S A V E  2 1 %
G I R L S '  D U S T E R S
JONATHON LOGAN 
Special purchase for Christmas giv­
ing. Luxurious quilted cotton with 
polyester fibre fill­
ed. Sniart lace trim.
Printed floral pat­
terns. Sizes 7 to 14.
Reg. 6.98 ............
o r




Sizes 3 to 6X.
Save 2 8 %
B o y s ' F la r e  J e a n s
Nationally advertised maker. 
First quality blue denim casu-r' 
als. Machine washable. Rein-' 
forced at all points of strain, 
Wide belt loop style. Sizes 8 to 
16.
Reg. 6.98
S A V E T O  4 0 %
M E N ' S  P U L L O V E R S
Tlie perfect gift suggcBtloii! 
b u l k y  knit awenters. 
Turtleneck and m o c k  
lurtlcncek styling, Kxccl- 
Icnt selection. Sizes S.M.L,
S A V E T O  3 5 %
M E N 'S  S P O R T  S H I R T S
I Styled and fashioned by a leading Canadian 
' maker! Permanent press soil 
release, Smart fashion collar.
Fine stripes, bold strlpos, 
heat patterns and solid tones,
Sizes S.M.L,
Reg. to 6.00 ....................... .
M e n 's
D re s s  S o c k s
Textured knit n y l o n  
sslrelqli, Machine wash­
able. Neal pnticrns, as- 




S A V E 29.60
M E N 'S  L E A T H E R  J A C K E T S
Zip-out Lining
T he pi(i he’s sure to rem em ber! F irst quality  genuine 
Ic.iilirr, /.ip -in . /ip -o iii pile lin- 
I ’ouf b im n n  irn m  closm e.
M idniglit bl;ak in color. Sizes 
3f) to -14,
R rg . V alue 6 9 .5 0 . ... . .
S A V E 2 8 %
M E N ' S  C A S U A L  J A C K E T S
Z ip-out pile lining, l ine quality witjd resist­
ant sucdinc outer. Dccp,plu-.h l-.skilon pile 
lining, lining. H utton 
Ifont Closure. Brown in 
color Sizes 36 to  <14
Reg. Value 24.95...........
VAGBlt KELOWNA OAILT CXICBIEB. WED., DEC. U. IN I
To Buy - Sell - Rent or H i r e C o u r i e r  Want Ads Are Sure Fire
T O  P i^ C E  A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762»444S
CLASSIFIED RATES
; CU»s|C«d AdvcttiscmesU «a4 NM* 
lct*‘'(oir this pact mast ba .rfccivcd 
bX: 4:30 pja. dajr prcvloBa to paUica* 
tioa.... '
rbooa Te-44ts i 
WA-NT AD CASH RATES ‘
Oao or two daya 4e per word, per 
laiertioB.
Three cosaecutivo daya. $He per 
word per loaertion.
Six cooMcutiTP daya. ie  per word 
per. iofertiaa.
Miotmuin charge baaed oa U worda.
, HioiBam charge for any adrerttae- 
■leal ia t t e .
K t V t a , EagagemeBta. Marriagea 
per word; ratatoaiB Stoo.
' Death Noticea.' la Hemoriaiha; 
Carda of Thaaka to per word, mini* 
BBID HOD.
U  BOt- paid wlttaia 10 days, aa 
addlUoaal charge of 10' per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeabla wlthla drculatioa aona 
OBly.
. DeadUaa 4:30 p.m.^day previooa to 
pubUcalioa.
r Oao iaaertloa 01,41 per celoma iaeh.
' tThreo coaaecntiva iaaertiona $1.54 
per, coluau Inch.
Gli eonaocaUva laaertioaa 01.47 
per coloma iacb. ,
Read yonr advertiaemeat the firat 
day It appeari. We wU not be rea- 
poaaible for more thaa oao incorrect 
iaaertloa.
BOX REPLIES
ISO charge for the naa of a Cooricr 
box number, and 23e additional If 
repUea ; are to bo mailed.
Namea and addreasca of Boxholdcra 
are held confideatiaL 
Aa a coadltioa of acceptance oi a 
box anmber advertiaement. while 
every endeavor will bo made to foi> 
ward repUea to the advertiaer aa 
aooa aa poaalbte. we accept no lia­
bility ia reapect of loaa or damage 
alleged to ariae througb either fail- 
ore or delay hi forwarding euch re­
pUea. however canacd. whether by 
aeglect or otherwise.
RepUea win be held for so daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deUvery 50e per week. 
CoUeeted every two weeka.
Motor Route
10 months ..............     020.00
(  montha _ __. . . . .  . ii.oo
0 montha ..........  $.oo
,  MAIL RATES
Kelowna City Zeae .
U  months ...........  026.00
0 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  is.oo '
1 montha .......... O.OO ■
B.C. entsida Ktlowna City Zona
12 montha . . . . . . . . . .  016.00
■ moathi . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
I months . . . . . . . . . .  S.OO
Samo Day DeUvery 
(la Kelowna Retail Trading Area) 
U montha . . . . . . . . . .  020.00
0 months ............. . ii.oo
0 months . . .___  $.00
Canada ’ Outiidt B.C.
10 months ...... . . . . . :  026.00
•  months . : ............ 15.00
> montha ..............  6.00
U.S. Foreign Conntriei
10 months ...........  $33.00
0 months 20.00
0 months ................ 11;00
AU maU payabla in advanct. , 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40« Kelowna. B.C.
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 .  Births
A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
ChUd's Birth NoUee in - The Kelowna 
OaUy Courier provides a permanent 
record for you to keep. These noticea 
are only 62.00. A pleasant . Ad-Writer 
wiU assist you in wording on spprO' 




Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
ISl Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
4 . Engagements
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. MePhersor.. R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2 -0 ^
1 1 .  Business Personal
STEW ART DRILLING








M, W. F  tl
Bjornson Bros. 
"E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping ^  Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 762-7167
M. W, F, tf
Artistic Stonework







13. Lost and Found 16 . Apts, for Rent
LOST: LADIES GOLD WEDDING BAND 
wiUi oxidiicd pattern and S dlameml 
chiptJ Downtowa vidnity. Reward. 
Tclepboae 76MU6. UO
LOST: GREY. WBIIE. AND GINGER 
ionale cat, Rntland vicinity. Reward. 
Telephone .76S-e732 alter 3:30 p-m. lU
15b Houses for Rent
FOB RENT IN RUTLA.ND — ONE 
aide of a «mjil duplex conflating of 
Uving room - dinette • nice Utchea 
wired for range, moderd bathroom and 
two' bedrooma. WaU to waU carpets, 
electric heat. Front porch and back 
porch, also garage. This place la vacant 
and ready to move into. WiU accept 
one smaU c^ d  but no dogs. Rent 
6S0.00 per month. Telephone 762-5174.
U
VACANT DECEMBER 1. TWO BED- 
room cottage; atove. refrigerator and 
water supplied. No objecUon to one 
chUd. No pets. Beferencei required. 
Telephone 7654355. The Armada Blanor 
across from Mountain; Shadows. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURFLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre. Rutland. 
Carpeted Uving room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage coUection included. One 
chUd accepted. RelercnceS required. 
Telephone 765-6666. U
NICE 3 BEDROOM COINAGE IN 
North. Glenmore orchard near intersec. 
Uon of Scenic Dr. and Valley Rd. Avail' 
able immediately for $75 monthly. Tele 
phone 763-3193 or . apply 7U Glenbum 
St. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN' 
more area on acreage. Two fireplaces, 
lull basement, garage and other out 
buUdlngs. Possession December 15. 
Telephone 762-6243. U
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
fuU: basement sixplex in Rutland, on 
new road between Mngford and Hardy 
Road. ChUdren welcome. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-4508. ' If
3 BEDROOM MODERN H05IE. WALL 
to waU in Uying room, avaUable Dec. 
15th in Hol^deU.! Rutland. $175 per 
month. Phone 2-3713 days or nltes 2 
3973. , y 113
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom city duplex, .suitable for re 
tired couple or young couple. Child 
welcome. Immediate occupancy. Tele, 
phone 762-6778. 112
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland: carpet in living room and 
bedroom. fuU basement,- carport, close 
to shopping centre. $135 per month. 
Telephone 762-0263. tf
IN YOUR HALL 
banquets, weddings, receptions 






“No Job 'Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F. tf
ISIMEDUTE OCCUPANCY, g YEAR 
old four room , bungalow, stove included. 
Only $120 per month. Call Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. 763-4343: evenings 763-3149. 
" •111
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land. avaUable immediately. Electric 
beat. $135 per month. Telephone 763' 
4400 or BUI Jurome. 765-5677. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
WaUpaperihg, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
andpOWNPIPES 
InstaUed pr Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762.5118 
M . W . F t f
NAKAYAMA — McLATCRIE; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Nakayama of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement of 
their eldest . danghter. Doreen to . Mr. 
Dooflas McLatchle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McLatchle of ChUIlwack, B.C.
110
5 . In Memoriam
FAVELL — In loving memory of a 
dear wife and wonderful mother. Edna 
Favell who passed away December 10, 
»$4.
Her thoughts were all hu full of us. 
She nsvsr could forget.
And so we think that where she la 
She must bo watching yet.
As angels keep their watch up there 
Please God Just let her know,
That we down here do not forget. 
We love and miss her so. Sadly missed 
end forever remembered by her hua- 
bind Clarence andi family. 1|0
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelUng and 






GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
serviced? Call
763-4382 Evenings
M, W. F, 124
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Sit. IS Breloo Court. 1292 
Lawrenco Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark- 
era In' everlasting bronze" (or ell cem­
eteries. II
IN MEM()RIAM VERSE:
A collection of sultablo verae's (ur ust 
in la .Memorlsma l> an hand at Ths 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce. In Mem- 
ortams are accepted until 3 p.m. day 
preceding publication. It you i wish 
comb lo our Classllled Counler «nd 
make a lotootlon or telephone (nr a 
trained Ad-wtiter to sSslat you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In WTlIIng the In Memorlsm. Dial 762- 
«««■__________ _̂_______M, W, F, »
6 . Cards of Thanks
CENTRAL FLOW SANITIZING SYS 
tern, largest built in vacuum cleaner 
on market. Free estimates with no 
obligation. Write R.R, 1, Casa Loma 
Westbank, Telephone 76J-0595. 113
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 25 yoaro experience—signs, 
paper hanging, renovations,—Daniel 
Murphy, business 764-4703: residence
764-4087, 11
MR. FIX-IT. HAVING MAINTENANCE 
trouble? No response to your calls? 
Try Mr. Flx-U for pronipl service, 
Bnndable. Telephone 762-0505 anytime.
JOUDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies (rom Canada's largest carpet set 
ectlon, telephone Keith McDougald 
764-4603. 'Expert tnstallatlon service. It
CALL 763-6790 ()(Vm )E N  KURL 
llenuly Service, l)(Hik Christmas perms 
lints, etc, now. Ynur home. Licensed,
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. BEACH 
access. Available immediately until 
June 30. $150 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4968. 110-112. 116-118
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
Refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer. 
Close in. No pets. $160 per month. 726 
Elliot Ave. Telephone 762-4541. I ll
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. Close in, AvaUable January 1. 
$150 including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6243. tf
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
■ehooL Two bedroom anitea for rent. 
WaR.to waH caip^  ladudea tcMgen- 
tor and atove. $123. Telecom. 761-7$73.
U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January L. Calda tclevlMon. stove, -re­
frigerator. ' bioadloom and: drhiies. 
Adults.' Century' Minor.' 1$5I FnnAiay 
SL Telepbone 763436SS. « U
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
room enitca. $80 -. $120 month. AH 
utiUUea Incinded. $50 damnga depoiit 
required. No peta. Kokaueo Beach Motel, 
WlnOeld. tl
AVAILABLE DIMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No peta. Telepbone 764-4246.
U
2 1 . Property for Sale
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pondosy now renUng deluxe 1 
and $ bedrooma suites. No children, no 
peta. Telepbono 763-364L tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNHS 
with; kitchenettes available near College 
and Voentiona) Sebool sites. .APPly Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2926 Abbott SL tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom unit. $90. AU ntilitlea paid. 
Walnut Grovs Motel. Telephone 764- 
4221. u
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISU- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. ti
FURNISHED MODERN HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit, ntlllties and linens .supplied. 
Rent from $70 - $95 monthly. Telephone 
762-2532. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 113
TWO BED R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite. avaUable immediately. $100 
monthly. Heat and light incinded. Tele­
phone 762-0286. 112
UPSTAIRS SUITE. NORTH OP C.N 
station. Heated. Refrigerator, range. 
Married couple only. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3745. 110
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY RE- 
modelled. Rutland area, electric heat. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
Bill Jurome 765-5677. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to waU carpet, refrigerator, washing 
faculties, AvaUable January 1. Telephone 
762-2688: after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
CLOSE IN. BRIGHT WARM TWO 
room suite. Ladles only. $70 per month. 
UtUities included. Telepbone 762-2807 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. U3
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Roweliffe Manor, avaUable January 1, 
Adults only. Telephone 763-4155. tf
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent. Close in. Telephone 765-5039 or 
765-7210. ' , u
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY FUR 
nished suite, close in. AvaUable Dec 
ember 1. Telephone 765-5039. ' tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-2526. ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
with refrigerator and stove, avaUable 
Immediately. Telephone 762-2535. - tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 765-5969. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. AvaUable immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed home. Nice location bordering creek 
in Winfleld. Telephone 763-2421 after 
P-m. tf
TWO ROOM CABIN FOR BENT $45 
per month. Apply Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Rd, Ideal for one or two 
people. 113
ROOM FURNISHED CABIN SUIT- 
able for. working man. $50,' per mo. 
Telephone 762-3713 days or nights'762- 
3973. , 113
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex In Rutland. Available January 1. 
Rent: $125 per. month. Two chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 762-6714. 113
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1% PLUM- 
bing. Available January 1st, Rent $125 
per month. No Pets. Telephone 765- 
6011. , 112
FURNISHED SINGLE BEDROOM 
housekeeping unit. Telephone 762-5300.
• . . m
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
kitchen faculties. Apply Mrs. Craze. 
542 Buckland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-6694. tf
H A V E  CLIENT FO R
to 3 acres in the Vocational School Area. Please 
phone R. Liston 765-6718.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson— 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . ___ 2-4907
J. Klassen----- . . . .  2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
P. M oubray....... . 3-3028
H O M ES , HOM ES 
A N D  M O R E HOM ES
It is getting close to Christmas, but we do have a 
good selection of family homes , to choose from. 
Prices range from $10,000.00 and upward. Several 
with immediate possession and terms. Move in and 
settle before C3iristmas. See a Wilson Man now.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
Eric Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
WARM FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room on ground floor. Only male old 
age pensioner need apply. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. , tt
ROOM§ FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Downtown, 792 Lawrence Ave. 
or telephone 763-4601. Ill
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM ONE BLOCK 
from Safeway. Telephone 763-5180 or 
apply 1661 Richter St. , 114
ROOM FOB SINGLE PERSON. TELE- 
phone 763-2093 after 6 p.m. ,112
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE WTH 
basement on Wilson , Ave. AvaUable 
January 1. Telephone 762-4133, 111
1 8 . Room and Board
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land, avaUable immediately. Apply at 
453 Lawrence Ave, - tf
ROOM AND BOARD. CLOSE TO 
downtown area. Ladies only. Laundry 
facilities. Non-smokers, Telephone 762- 
6157. tf
mOWNA REALTY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
$ 1,0 0 0 .0 0  D OW N
Move in by Christmas. New three bedroom home in 
Hollywood Subdivision. Wall to wall carpeting in living 
room. Full basement with roughed in plumbing. For fur­
ther details, call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
N EW  TR AILER
Fully furnished 12’ x 57- new trailer. Full Price $10,400. 
Down payment $3,200.00 Balance at $109.00 per month. 
To view, call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111, MLS.
FU LL PRICE $ 12 ,6 0 0 .0 0
Clean retirement home. Fully landscaped, wonderful gar­
den spot. Price includes range and fridge. For more 
information call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111 MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX. Located South Pan- 
dosy. Pumice Block building with foundation and walls 
constructed to accomodate 2nd storey. Choice corner 
location with unlimited potential. For full particulars 
call Howard Beairsto 4t4Q68 dr 2-4919. MLS.
TERRIFIC VIEW OF WOODS LAKE this 3 bedroom 
home in Winfield is situated on a acre lot. Full price 
is $19,500. $5,500. down payment. Details are available 
from Phyllis Dahl at 2-4919 or eyes, a t 5-5336. MLS. ,
LOTS -  RUTLAND — LACOMRE ROAD. New subdivision 
with new homes built on all lots already sold. Price from 
$3,250.00. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 dr 2- 
4919. MLS.
20 NEW LAKESHORE LOTS ON CARRS LANDING ROAD 
JUST north of Okanagan Centre. Each lot over ^  acre 
with frontage from 75’ to 113’. Low down payment. Power 
and telephone. Domestic water will be installed. Each 
now $10,400. with $3,000. down. For full details call Vern 
Slater 3-2785 or one of our salesmen at 2-4919. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
South aide. Lakeland Realty Ltd, W. J. 
Sullivan 763-4343. (f
20. Wanted to Rent Call 76 2 -4445  for (^ourier Classified
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seatons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Telephone 762-5030. day­
time only, J. C. Hoover Really Ltd. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
Bge. Close In. No children. No pets. 
Telepbone 702-6494, If
WANTING TO RENT PERMANENTLY 
a 4 or 5 bedroom home, Good refer­
ences, Telephone Frank Doey 763-2269.
116
2 1 . Property for Sale
ONE TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
three bedroom duplex for rent In Rut­
land, Telephone 765-6696. if
HEW 3 REDROpM DUPLEX, AVAIL- 
able Immediately. Children accepted, 
Telephone 762-4633, 114
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON LEON 
Avenue, Available December 31. Tele­
phone ,762-22(14. no
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, $6,9 > per month and up, 
Telephone 763-2523, 110
12'X56' HOUSE THAILEH FOR RENT. 
Telephone ,7(in-503a aller 7 p,m, 116
TWO IIEDHOOM IIOIISK AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Tclephnno 762-8302. 110
FUR (X)AT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rellning: make Jackets; capes, atolea. 
Telephone 76.3-4832. It
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Hlrkei telephone 762-4093. Kelowna. It
THHEE HEDHOOM HOUSE. TELE- 
phone 703-9398 alter 5;30 p.m. Ill
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
MRS. BRENT AND FAMILY WISH 
le thank all their nclghbora and irlenda 
Vihe ilood l»y them In time of need, 
AImi all Ihoae who aent ouch beautlfiil 
floral idferlngi and card, of empathy, 
Oral, fill lliunlia alw to the Rev, Everett 
Fleming lor hi* klndntia and comfort- 
Ing Mrvlce. and lo the nurM*. aides, 
and to Dr. J. J, Gibson ol the l*enllctnn 
noapltal, HO
8 . Coming Events















............ V  .......................w, If
ALCOHOLICS ANONVMOU.'i ~  WRITE 
P.0, Bex 367. Kelowna, B.C, Triephon. 
762-0691 or 7W-73U, In WInlleld 76«- 
2167., , '•■ .
Is Ihtr. a drinking problem In yonr 
kMn.r Conl.Vt Al-Ai
769 6TM.
I- non .1 761-7199 ' or 
It
III
w ia iim N K  u o N s
aiRISTMAS
T U R K E Y  B IN G O
FRI„ DEC. 12. ■:«) p.m. 
Wpstbtfllt Cdmmunily Hall
TO COUniKIt NCBSCUini'.llS! WOIII.D 
in* Courier suwcrthei* plea.* make 
sure the> na\* a n.lti-uinn card wilh 
Ilia rarrier'i nSm* and *6ilrr»a and 
lelrpbnn* number on it. It >our laincr 
h i. not led on. with you, would you 
plra» roolaii 3b« Ktlouna Daily 
kiurl*r, l.lephon. 16:! y(is M, W, F, It
atliMBwaa and ayrning. (or begioeara
EXCLUSIVE ONE BKDIIOOM SUITE 
available' January 1, Mill Creek Apart­
ments, Stove, refrlgeralor, wall In 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights amt parking Included. 61.39 per 
month. No children, no pels, Retired 
or professional persona preferred. Tele­
phone 761-4840 or 762-3177. It
NOW RENTING. WIC8TVIEW APARTt 
menia 2 bedroom unite, w/w carpete, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view ol 
Okanigen Lake, Adults only. No pets. 
3'wo blocks south o( Westbank Post 
Olllce, Telephone 761-9769 or 761-9449, 
•_______________  _̂______ It
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
mente on second floor, Available Im 
mediately,, Private enirance. All ulll- 
(llee Included, No children or pets. Cloie 
to .Shops Capri. Apply Mra, Dunlop, 
Siille I. 1281 Lnwrrnce Ave. or tele­
phone 762-9134. If
itiTsCII MANOR. BUSarRD^^ iiiuT- 
lend, now renting. Spacloue 1 bedroom 
luites, wall lo wall carpel In living 
room with allding glaaa doori to patio. 
Mrgn storage epace each aalle, Klovea 
and refrigerators aupplled. Tel«phnn« 
7611913. 763-3630, M. W, P. It
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide variety, of new 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
C AN  Y O U  
Q U A LIF Y  FOR 
THE G O V T . -  
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRE NOW I
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots, Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 




, SCENIC HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
Oioose a lot for your new home in Scenic Heights Sub­
division in Glenmore. Enjoy a lovely view down over the 
valley nnd the lake. Serviced with domestic watcir, iMwer 
and telephone; hard-toppc|d roads. Priced at $41300 with 
$1,300 down. MLS. Call Midvallcy Realty Ltd. and enquire 
about these desirable lots.
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LTD.
P H O N E 7 6 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B,C. 
Evenings
Ailcen Kanester . 765-6020 A1 Horning .......7G5-.5090
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-0558 Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212
Sum Pearson   762-7007 Alan Patterson . .  7C5-C180
m
CAN $nt HKU* TOUT PHONR COM 
hr l■(wnalall«B tm tea  aod V»t- 
W B.rtaa wMbdaya l:M-||,M 
TCi-MM II
ARK^im' S33l.tr ANXIOUS AlUKir 
■n.iiyr i4i(lVr#»l pnibl.m. m jwir Itl. 
jfp t  help, 4»l»fb<wi. 7»i yvaa. u
1 a 3 BEDROOM BUITE-I IN NEW 
mndrrn apartment now ai aiUhl.. C.ble, 
I.V., rlcyator, rirptllng\ and many i 
Whrr (xtraa. Cbtldrcn aol airluded. 
l.iM-aied In the downtown area. Coniaci 
Bilaon Really, 343 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephon. V623I46. M, W, F. It
inmNlsilEiroNK~BEDBOOM APART- 
menl, aepar.l. from main hnua. on
qnl.1 ,.. lakMbww..pnwMty....OkaaMIM
Minton. Avnll.bla lnm*dut«ly, $113 
p«r RtMiih. Telephon. 764-4113.
W. r .  B. U
PURNiniED ONE BICDROOM SUITE*, 
tvallabla In new , building, completely 
|ii»ulalrd, electric be.l, c.lde lelevtalnn 
»nd Irletibone. Ay.ilaMa nnlil Jan. ?9, 
t'.n .m .r. Reach MOIri, Tetê AMn. 763
6717.
W hy Pay Rent?
$840 dowi) will put you into 
tills 2 liedroom condominium 
before Girlstmns, I.d)cntcd'in 
the city. Features w/w car-, 
pet, carport, large patio, 1^ 
baths, nil double glazed win­







MONnil.Y PAYMENTS ONLY $137 
P.l.T. Two tMutroom foarpten irau n*.r 
Kiwx Schnol, le.tnring w»H to wall In 
living room and iMMimnmn. Dy halhi. 
carport, •iindcck. Ixiw down p.ynirql li> 
NIIA mortgag*. B.C. goiernnirnt grant 
ran b# utad. Telepbone 7424*76 diva: 
7*2 1991 nvntnt*. ||
7% MORTGAGE!!
BeautIRil honie for a large family in the Country! 4 hr. 
2 bathroonis, 2 fireplaces, large living room, utility room 
and large landscaped lot. Only 2 years old. $30,000.00. 
Please phone Joe LImberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. 
MLS.
CAPRI AREA — WITH REVENUE 
Excellently located 3 br. homo on largo lot. Largo LR-DR. 
Nice 1 br, self-contained SUITE and extra bedroom ip 
basement! Garage. Full price $27,900.00. Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-07ID, EXCL,
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
Owner is moving lo England and MUST SELL (His very 
well kept 3 br. home on '/i of an acre of view property 
just outside the city limits. 4Ui br. nnd huge rumpu.s 
room downstairs. Asking $22,900,00 WITH GOOD TEHM.S. 
Ploaso phone Cliff Wilson office 2-.5030, eveiilngfi 2-2958. 
Mt-S.
TRY LOW DOWN PAYMENT!!
On BRAND NEW 3 br. home wlUi w. w, carpel in LR-DR. 
and master bedroom, Crestwood cuplxiards, vanity bath­
room, double windows throughout. Separate entry to full 
basement and a gonerbus curiKtrt, iclioice fi^fiiiibhing 
material I $21,2.50.00, Please phone Mr.s, Olivl,« VVm sfold 
office 2-5930, eveniiiKS 2-380.5. MLS.
 ̂ I'RASER ROAD
DUPLEX IX)T with a trdmendous view. Near .school.s. 
ONLY $4100.00. Phone Mr*. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
eventnp 2-3895. Mti>.
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
426 IjERNARI) AVE. PHONE 762-5030
2 1 . Property for Sale
IN D IV ID U AL LOTS a v a i l a b l e  
IN K ELO W N A  &  DISTRICT
GUISACHAN AREA — Situated on Grenfell Ave. 150’xl20’ 
lots close to schools and shoppiiig. just outside the city. 
Priced $5,500 with $1,000 down. Balance at 89e.
JAMES RD., EAST KELOWNA -  $4,500 wiU buy a shady 
lot with 11 fruit trees* in the county.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS Fine residential area with 
three large view lots available. Priced at $7,500.
NHA LOTS IN CITY -— Fully serviced with sewer, water, 
underground wiring. Priced at $6,950 each: Three lotsj^  
available.  ̂  ̂ ^
FAIRWAY CRESCENT — One of the only lots in this 
f u ^  built-up area. Large lot overlooking the third 
fairway. Priced-at $11,900.
ROMNEY RD„ LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Attention VLA 
applicants. % acre priced at $6,500 with fine new 
homes on either side.
ROMNEY RD. — Three lots available. Priced at $4,900 to 
$5,500 — % acre each lot.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE LT D . 4
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brieve ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 ' Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond   763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
H U R R Y FOR THIS O N E
Peachland view lot, with all services including school 
bus, mail service, and domestic water to be available 
right to the door, available at the very low down of only 
$750. and the balance payable at only $70. per month. Buy 
now and start building. MLS.
INTERIO R 
R EA L ES T A T E 
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE 





BUILDING LOTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Two lots located in Witt Subdivision, both approx. Vs 
acre size. ’These lots offer an opportunity for you to 
save money and still live in a excellent subdivision. 
Priced at $2,700 and $2,900, they are below market 
price and should sell quickly. For more information 
call Ben Bjornson at the office or 3-4286 evenings.
O rchard C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
R. Funnell . . . . . . . .  2-0937
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414
Ben Bjornson___ _ 3-4286
Joe Slesinger . . . . . .  2-6874
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS — Here is what you are looking 
for. 2 acres with 3 br. home, lots of water. Close to 
Kelowna and Rutland, be sure to call Bert Pierson on 
this listing. Priced at $26,900.00. Office 2-3739 or even­
ings 2-4401. MLS.
CLOTHING STORE — Dud to ill health owner must sell. 
Price adjustable according to stock on hand. Call 
us for details. Exclusive.
R E G A T T A  C ITY R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Pelkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319
Bert Pierson ; . . .  762-4401 Dooii Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME
ON PITCAIRN COURT. ^
1300 sq. ft, pliKs full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-in dlfihwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
city, apd many more outstanding features. Full price $33,000,
0% NHA mortgage, To view cpll:
W OCH CONSTRUCTION LTD .
762-2340
M, W. F t f i,;̂
lUODUCICD FOB QUICK SAUi!, IDKAI. 
rellreimmt or (or young couple, newly ’ 
renovaleJ neat little home. Matter lied- 
room very large, will lie reverted ta 
Iwo liedroomt II detirrd. Uving I'onm 
end l.-nliaped kllclien, large litlliroom. 
Kleclrln heat. l.ovely garden will: Iriilt 
Been, eto,. I’allo, Full price only 
$12,900.00 with rath to NIIA mortgage. 




V IEW  H O M E
Four bedrooms, 3. baths, 
panelled family room. Sun- 




_  ^  ■ 114
If You Want to nlilld 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Esttmales and 
Consultation
M, W. F, tf
iri'yArfliFl l,”  iiltUA ITITÂ  mkw
III Okaiingiio Mltvloii. Tall pliie Iri'ea, 
hall aril' lalid«ra|ird lot, I |iKi mi, II, 
pint lull liaarmeni, garage, doiiirallr 
water, nainral gat, 7 lireplneeii one with 
natural Monea In i'l II, living iiNini, 
luxurloiit halhroom, inniiv eMrat. Qnni 
lly lirnadliaim Ilirnuglimil llie lionte.
Uving rnnm and inatler tiedrnnm haa 
(toulile dMira lu .90 II, liali'ony ovrriiaik' 
ing lake and illy. AU douhle glaaa 
windnwa. Private aale. No agenla plraaa;
Prlre tI9A)0. For appolntmenl telephone 
m - i m .  If
i,AKKvii;iF" iiuiririiiF Ai!T«A<"rivi'‘ 
riiMnin Inilll near new liome, Thiee 
iHidiiHima, lull liaaemeiil. ' Kinimlpiin.l 
den wilh llieplaie Dirk Hleele 7WIJ4IW,|IIY 099MJI. Ol.llCn IWO BiaillOOkl. 
Kelowna Keally Ud., Weilhank, Karin- with garage and wntkahop. Onit la, 
■Iv*. il* Ttlephim* 762 6466 alter' I *.m. M
NKW 3 IIKDIIOOM FUU, IIASKMKNI 
"Knginerred Home" with mimermia 
eglrna. Inelndlng hnlll ln oven and 
rangri quality tirnnillimni, dimlile glnr.- 
rd wliulmvai Crralwooit kllrlieii cahliiela 
and colored halliroom ' llgliirea. I'ull 
price $18,900. C'nnveniriil lcrm« avnll- 
nble. Telephone Merlon I'aiay VnO'S.Ut, 
llerl llowden 763-37.17, 110
mmuTvotrirKR” AN..N uTlioii’F
gage and lima a low down payment 
home? Onr rompanv haa liila approved 
hr NHA, We alao have aome hmiiea 
Inr aale al IhU llnie llraeninr l.'on- 
l■l̂ ll'llun Ud, Telephnii* 7(i2'O.V;oi aller 
lioiira, 7li:i'7IIIO. ' II
NtCwlTlIKHHOOMnilOuliK 
elly, low down payinent In N ||\
mnrlgage, II yon would Ilka In build In 
nr milalde Ibe elly lor , a low down 
payment we alao have NHA approved 
inia, Trlrphone I'eler Srbaeler, Seliiv - 
llnlldera Ud. 76? :i90I, U
\'i:iiv iiooii HDMi;, kfi.owna Nmih.
Wllli ll^^ ,llr l̂ ni'iilgogi' Iwti ,11 r 
hriliiHiiii., illnmg iihiiii, gniagr Die-, 
lihoiie D/rk hleele lor delail. nl ,ii'il' 
,9100, Kelowna lleolly Ud , 99ei\lli,nik
MI.S. 110
I9VO IIKimooM llolhi: 9MIII IMI. 
poll, g(M,il romlllion, (•<>n<l Iim alion, 
Uvlng and dinting loom wall l« wall 
carpel, lly irwner, Aah 790 Fuller Av*. 
Trirptmna 761 3720 110
Knna Mirtinlain, I mile up Clllton Itnad. 
relrphunq ihl ?i;i or Vii? 90(9 u llr r  t  
|> in ' 99 i S, II
4
2 l l  Property for Sale 129. Articles fo r Sale
VISIT OUR GAUERY OF HOMES
RAW LAND
t '
Approx. 12> acres of pine 
covered gentle sloping 
land oa gravel road 
about 7 mfles from Kel­
owna. Easy access with 
long road frontage makes 
this ideal now or very 
promising as holding pro­
perty. Phone George 




- Charming rustic location 
.  994 sq. feet
- 3 bedrooms
- fireplace, carport
- payments $159 per mo.
P. and I.
- full price 818,900
For more details call Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 or nites 2- 
3973. ExcL
NEW LISTING $24,500
Attractive 3 BR full base­
ment home in area of new 
homes. Situated on extra 
large lot in pleasant sur­
roundings, this home 
should be viewwL.For fur­
ther particulars call Blan­
che Wannop 2-3713 days 
or nites 2 -4 ^ . Ehtcl.
COUNTRY LIVING
High and dry on Valley 
road in Glcnmore, this 
neat newly decorated, 
landscaped 2 year old 
home for $7,000 down. 
Phone me for further 
particulars. Andy Runzer 




1 four plex and 2 duplexes 
on 2.8 acres of level land 
located just across the 
road from City limits. The 
ideal opportunity for the 
smart future developer. 
For full detail? call Georr 
ge Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-7974. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE
Approx. 10 acres in the 
fast growing area pf Weŝ t- 
bank, presently in p a ^  
ure. Potential subdivision. 
Has beautiful view of 
Okanagan Lake, all linder 
irrigation and domestic 
water available. $39,000 
with terms. Call Hugh 
Tait 5-5155 days or nites 
2-8169. MLS.
HO RAILROAD DEUJXE «* a  r  
Truttentr, amatatUt trM, ntttdtM. 
toeMBOUrc. n U l^  : tTO.W, 1U .-
ptaM TO-nM. . US
BELL AND HOWELL AUTO-LOAD 
marl, projector. I year dd. ValMd a t  
$lSi, wlU tcD tor ttO: Uovie camera. 
IIS. Telephoaa 763-3000. 113
3 5 s  Help W anted, 
Female
36s Help W anted, 
Male or Female
WANTED EXPERIENCED BOOKHEET-
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tor. food coadiUon. ISO; Lawn inoweri 
(rasa catcher. 135. food condiUon. Tele­
phone 76^8UI or 765-SS90. U1
HORNER ELECTRIC ACCORDION 
for sale. 110 bass, completii vnth
pUHer IISO. Telephone . 763-3967 
5 pm.
30" RANGE: MAHOGANY BUFFET:
fibrcflats laundry tab with new taps 
on metal stand. Telephone 763-6375. U
330 VOLT COMMERCUL TOASTER, 
milk cooter, dishes for cafe. Telephone
765-53|75. , U
<r with aoma typing, la Rnlland a ttte *. 
CoiAmendng January S. U70. Steady 
employmtnt. Starting salary t Z I S  
month, inereasinf to' 1373. TeUphOM 
76V033 for sppobitmenL U3
RN REQUIRED FOB ORAL SURGICAL 
office. O.R. experience or OJt. exper- 
lence prefenide. Write 1560 Water St. 
Kelowna. 113
WEEKEND HELP IN REST HOME, 
days. Own transportaUon. Telephone 
765̂ aS9. U l
WOMAN WANTED FOR OCCASIONAL 
housework, vicinity of bospitaL Tele- 
pbone 763m3S. DI
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Harold Hartfield 5-5080 Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
A1 Bassingthwaighte 3-2413
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F- K. Mohr 34165





C 0  L L I  N S 0  N
Mortgage and Investments Ltc
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS—  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
SMAllr OIL BEATER 130: THREE 45- 
gallon gas druma. Apply at 433 Law­
rence Ave. If
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
TWO a MM MOVIE CAMERAS. ONE 
used, one brand new, Telephona 763- 
6330. 115
HOUSE FULL OF - FURNITURE AND 
appUences. Telephone 763-S844.. evenings,
■ , '113
Is H.P. PRESSURE SYSTEM. GOOD 
condition: 300 gallon heavy steel tank. 
Telephone 764-4^. U3
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER. RE- 
cenlly recondiUoned. Excellent working 
condiUon. 175. Telephone 765-6410. .112
MAN'S BROWN SUIT, SIZE 43. JAKE 
new. Cost $60. selling for $15. Tele­
phone 762-3302. . Ill
USED ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEAN 
er, $25 or best offer. Telephone 763- 
4933. Ill
Caretaker-Manager
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, WED.. DEC. 10,1961 YAGB l l
4 2 . Autos for Sale
RENOQHAPREB. $3533 • $3313. UN- 
amploymcnt Insorance Commlsstan. 
CastlUar, AC. DoUcf vUD tndnde 
taktol ffictatatlOB and tranacithiag from 
notes with aoenracy reports, eorres- 
ponddnee and memorandA: typing re­
ports. statementa. atei filing! recep- 
ttonlst daUes. QaalifieaUOng: general 
knowlodga and ability narmaUy associ­
ated with sneeetafol eompUtiaii of tea 
progreiaive years of fOrtnal cducatton. 
or . better: good sbortband and tyring 
skilla: initiative:, personal auitabUliy- 
A starting salaiy of $4806 per annum 
may be paid contingent on the candi­
date meeting epedflad standards of 
pmfidency and pcrformanco tor this 
rata. AppUeattoag on. form 388-401 abonld 
be lent, before December U. to the 
Manager. Canada Manpower Centre. 835 
Spokane SL. Trail. B.C. Quote No. 69- 
V673. UO
r r s  TIME to Tfilk Turkey -
A  FREE Turkey
on any one of teese
December Bargains!
4 4 . T r u c b  &  Trailers
1S61 LAND-ROVER WHEEL DRIVE 
slaUon wagM. Front end winch. Im. 
nmenUto condiUon. Telephone TIKHTS,
1156 HALF TON TBUCIC. GOOD WIN- 
Car Urea, Alad II gangs donhla Barrel 
shrigna. Tritphopa 765-7435. I l l
required to take complete 
charge of large apartment 
complex, in progressive South- 
East B.C. City. This job offers 
a challenge and ideally suited 
for man and wife operation. Ap­
plicants must be bondable and 
capable of looking after rentals 
and maintenance.
SEBa-RETUIED IdALE OR HUSBAND 
and wife for part time cnitodiaa, work 
la lodal chnrch. Bernard and Glenmore 
Area. Telephone 763-4045 6 p.m. - 7 
p.m. ' ■ U
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and gLrls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ’
Argus Industries Ltd.





YELLOW CHROME KITCHEN SUITE. 
923, good condiUon. Telephone 762-3034.
m
SEVEN PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE: 
blonde twin bedroom luite. Telephone 
765-7437. Ul
YOUTH BED. HIGH CHAIR, KITCHEN 
suite with four, chairs. Telephone 762- 
8273. 110
TWO formal GOWNS, SIZE 10-12, 
tall. Telephoae 763-3040. If
DRY OR GREEN APPLE WOOD FOR 
sale. Delivered. Telephone 765.5563. 114
PROPANE HEAIER. 30.000 B.T.U., 
thermostat. $60. Telephone 765-5053. 112
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
SO U T H E N D  
NEAR RICHTER 
Not often will you find such 
immaculate retirement
2 1 . Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities
an
home, close to shopping cen­
tres, bus and all other con­
veniences. Owner leaving 
town and must sell. For full 
details call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 34343. MLS.
BOO SQ. FT.-COMMERaAL-GROUND 
I floor—now building—suitablo for any 
type of business. 6133,00 per month. 
Available Immediately. Cali Ed Ross 
at 765-3111 or 762-3356 evenings. tf
1 ONE ACRE AP.4RTMENT SITE OP- 
I posite large subdivision on Black Moun­
tain Road. Gas, domestic . water. Write 




Here is value beyond your 
expectation. This truly love­
ly home offers convenience 
and flare. New broadloom 
throughout, open fireplace, 
L-shaped dining room with 
magnificent view of the lake, 
finished up and down, 2 full 
bathrooms, hot water heat­
ing system, air conditioning, 
plus many other extras. You 
will enjoy the professionally 
landscaped lot and attached 
heated garage. Full price 
only $49,500. Excl. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149. days 3-4343.
1 TWO BEDROOM HOME ON BURNETT 
St., extra bedroom and family room 
1 in basement. Telephone 762-7982.
107. 110. 113
I BRAND NEW MODERN 4 BEDROOM 
executive family home. Excellent loca­
tion. Private sale.- Teleohone 762-0576. 
763-4528. HI
IW ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
i to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 765-6360. M^T. W. t.'
2 M O TELS
1 LAKESHORE 
1 HIGHWAY 9?
JIODEL RAILWAY. PRICE $80 TELE- 
phone 762-3979 after 5 p.m. • Ul
SKI BOOTS SIZE 8: SKIS. AND GUI- 
tar. Telephone 165-5421. 110
30. Articles fo r Rent
OPF^ORTUNITY FOR 
R EAL ESTATE R EPRES EN TATIVE
Licence Real Estate Salesman required. Modem private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this exceUent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE. . 762-2127
no, 112,114
’60 FALCON six cylinder stra- 
. dard, winter tires all aroimd. 
Excellent running order. 
Clean interior.
Full price only . . — — . $99 
’56 OLDS 98 in good running 
order. Only  ̂ . $150
•58 RANCHERO — V-8, auto- 
matic, radio. Only $195 
’59 PONTIAC — Six cylinder 
standard. Was $395.
Now Only . . .-  ....$195 
’62 STUDEBAKER ~  V-8, stan- 
dard in good running order. 
Only . . . .  — . . $150
’60 PLYMOUTH — V-8 automa­
tic. Only $150
'61 AUSTIN — six cylinder 
overdrive. _ Good running 
Older. Full price only $295 
’59 M E-T^R — six cylinder 
automatic.
Full price only . . . . ___$293
'60 BUICK Electra 225 — Fully 
powered, ; power windows, 
new front tires, radio. . 
Was $495. Now Only— . $295 
’62 CORVAIR — AutomaUc, 
good running car. Full price 
only : . . . $350
’62 FORD GALAXIE, V-8, stan­
dard. Full price only $395 
’61 CHEV. — Six cylinder, auto­
matic. Was $595.
Now Only . . . .__ . . . .  $393
’60 FORD station wagon — V-8, 
overhauled engine.
Was $495. Now Only $305 
’63 RAMBLER Classic 550 — 
Full Price Only . . . . .  $595 
’64 FORD FAIRLANE — 6 cyl­
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation. 
Was $895. Now Only ....$795
1953 MERCURY B A L F fO N . GOOD 
machattlcal cbadlUon. Sm  at 177$ HaS 
Tcy Avt. Ttlaphoaa I ll
U63 OM PICKUP. NICE SHAPE. 
Tdtphona 783-3903 aftar S p.n. lU
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE 
20 FOOT TANDEM (CDRSAIR)
T R A V EL TR AILER
Fully equipped, electric brakes. 
Sleeps 6.
PHONE DAYS 765-5784 , 
EVENINGS 765-7432
112
,1 NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park All facilities, plus cable 
TV and recreation hall. Adults 
only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy.97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
a
GREEN. BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. S3I per month. AU 
facilities. Telephona 768-5S4S or 768- 
5816. U
$3500 DOWN. TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
on furnished 1969 Diplomat trailer. 12’ 
X 61’. three bedrooma. Telephone .765. 
7470. 11$
CAMPER. 8 FOOT WITH 4 FOOT CAB 
over, sleeps four, fully furnished or will 
trade for boat suitable lor water skiing. 
Telephone 763-3894. Ut
Both show good return,
Owner may consider trade,. 
Both have good terms and low? 
er interest rates.
Excl. and MLS.
F. K. MOHR, Collinson’s Com­
mercial & Investment Dept. 2- 
3713 days or nites 34165.
no
RENT BABY CRBS AND ROLLAWAV 
cots by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Used, Rutland. 7655450. Wtf
3 1 . Articles 
Exchanged
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to .wall carpets. Excel- 
I lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone 766-2608, tf
1 REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. VERY 
weU located three bedroom home. Clear 
tiUe. low taxes. Telephone 762.2870 even­
ings and weekends. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
VERY SUCCESSFUL . 
KELOWNA BUSINESS GROUP
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land. Owner .will carry mortgage. If 
not sold wUI rent. Apply 919 Stockwell 
Ave. evenings. Ul
Private
RUTLAND CAR SAIES WHERE WE 
take almost . anything in trade. Call 
Hep 765-6977. ; , 112
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
AREA MANAGER. TEXAS OIL COM- 
pany. Call on customers in your area. 
Hard worker with ambition can earn 
$14,000 in a year. We'll teach you. Age 
no problem. Air mail S. K. Dickerson. 
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum Corp.. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 76101. ' 112
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
2 - ^ 2
Two separate ground floor 
suites with 2 bedrooms each 
side. This side by side dup­
lex is available with excel­
lent terms and priced to sell 
quickly. For more details 
call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 
34343. Excl.
NEW AND USED PAPERBACKS, 
children’s books, comics for sale or 
trade. Hook Bin. 318 Bernard, Capital 
News Bldg. 113
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY AT 
1581 Sutherland Ave. or telephone 762- 
3126. , if
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan- Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. tf
CLOSE IN 
%  You will be handy to all con-
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND ON
Old Vernon Road. Price $4,300.
phone 763-3721.
up to $150,000 on fixed term. 
Fully secured by comrriercial 
land and property. FuU details 
of auditor’s statements avail­
able. Interested parties please 
write:. ' ■ ■ ,
GENERAL MANAGER, 
BOX C-233, THE
WANTED TO BUY 










Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, 3.C.
38. Employ. Wanted
42. Autos for Sale
YOUNG GERMAN WOMAN WITH 
working knowledge of English and 
four years insurance experience in 
Germany looking for steady employ­
ment. Telephone 762-0316. 114
STENO - SECRETARY WISHES FULL 
or part time position. Good typing and 
shorthand. Mature. ' References. Box 





BILLABONG MOBILE HOME PARK. 
One space available. One' trailer oa 
spot for rent or sale. Telfrbone 762- 
6748. , 113
15* SHASTA CUSTOM TRAILER, sleeps 
five, fully equipped. $1195. Call Hep at 
762-6596 or 765-6977. 113
Glenmore &  Bernard
/ / C O M P A C T  &  
F A M IL Y  C AR 
W E E K "
HANDYMAN: GENERAL REPAIRS,
alterations, carpentry and concrete 
work, etc. Telephone 765.62S7, ask 
for John. 110
EXPERIENCED 16 YEAR OLD GIRL 
available to baby-sit from Dec. '30 to 
January 3. References available. Tele­




venicnces including work 
when you live in this full 
basement 1 Vi storey home. 
The price is right! Call today, 




YOU W ILL BE PROUD 
To call thiS; distinctively 
styled house your own. Con­
veniently located, this 3 bed­
room split level home has 
spacious living room, fire­
place, kitchen designed to 
please the most discriminat­
ing woman. Dad, you will 
appreciate the 7®4','r mort­
gage. Full price $26,900, Call 
now for particulars, Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872, days 3-4343, 
MLS.
MOVE IN FOR 
CHRISTMAS
Look - only ■ $13,9!)0! 3 Bed­
rooms, all electric kitchen, 
large lot with lovely view. 
Excellent mortgage at $65 
per montli at 8'"). To view 




Operation must show $10,- 
000.00 cash flow after pay­
ments. This is only one of 
many clients I have waiting 
for the right business. If you 
wish to sell, phone NOW
HARRY ELIAS at
Inland Realty Ltd.




This 3 iMidrwnn executive 
home has many extras, 
penutlful view on a quiet 
street, double carixirt, fully 
IniKlscniH'd, two sumlecks 
and two flrcplacos, A must to 
view. Call Sena Cio.sscn 2- 
2324. days 3-4343, MUS,
wi losi-Mouse
IS THAT.'
Here Is a house that invites 
admiration! Now it enn lie 
yours. Situated on a large 
lot close to lake and park,
aclouB living room, firiv 
place, formal dliiliig room 
anil a kitchen deslgiuHt for 
a family. For full pnitlculai's 
cull Orant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-43431 MLS.
I 2 , \ CK1 S
We have two of Ihe lovhe.st 
paieel.s of lanil this si/.e left 
in Urns area. Hcautiful hold 
ing proiM'rty. Ideal for horse- 
lovers. Call A1 I’cdersen 4 
4746, days 3-4343, Ml£.
L A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y LTD.
KKI.OWXA 
Ill'll l’.iiulo-\ Slid 
7in-i;U3
tVK Si:i; Till'! HANDWRIT. 
INC'. ON THE WALL AND
M I. \VK DO I.S CUlTin/.E 
niK FoHM.VnON OF THE 
LK'n’EllS.
501 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C,
Phone
Days 492-5806 Evc.s. 492-8746 
107,108, no
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
lultants -  W« biiyi lell and arrange 
mortgagea and agreementa in all areaa 
Conventional ratca, flexible terma. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd- 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. . If
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and ’ uaual 
courtesy to brokers.. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
If
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices br 
complete estates or singe 
' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODl 
. 1322 ElUs St.
t
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete, including cabinets or build bnse- 
ment rooms, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. , 1 1 2
FULLY EXPERIENCED PRUNERS BY 
contract. Telephone 762-6193 ,or. 762- 
0364. , , . 112
WILL DO HOUSEWORK. EXPERI- 
eneed and reliable, Own transportation. 
$1.75 pcr»hour; Telephone 765.7108. Ill
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior, Free estimatea. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278.' Ml W. F. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Csrruthera k  Melkle 
Ltd- 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2137, tl
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy, 97N
PHONE 7624736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1361 
Pandosy SI- 763-4313. If
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages snd Agreements In all aress 
at current rates, Contact Al Bslloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5344. 11
28. Produce
WOULD WELCOME THE OPPOR. 
tunlly to diauusa your real ratalc proh- 
lema wllhoul any obllgatlona, Llatlngs 
are also required. Please phone Cliff 
Wilaoii at J. C. Hoover Really Ltd, 
762.5030 or evenings 762-2950, 113
24. Property for Rent
Choice Office or 
Store Space
HALF. TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc; Telephone 762-0595,
' tl
rOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
ig, good workmanship and low prices, 
'elephone 763-3721! tf
SEARCHING FOR ANTIQUE PHONO- 
graph cylinders for a Victrola. Contact 
Doug, Macponald at Courier newsroom,
112
15 TO 18 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE 
and baby crib. Good; condition. Tele­
phone 763-3290 pker 4 p.m. Ill
Come in with any reason­
able offer. All automobiles 
can be purchased with no 
down payment. Over 30 to 
choose from.
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Action Line 762-2396
M E R V Y N
'̂ LL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
chicnt work. Telephone 762;6494 after 
5ii) p.m. tl
gbieral handyman would like
maitonanee Job, motel or apartment, 
Tclshono 703-6287. ask for John. 110
$095. Call Hep, 703-6977 or 762-0396. 112 
’67 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN, BIG 
396 V-8, 4 B. carl),, new 3, (ip. hydro 
A/.T, posl-trac, only ' 1895. Call Hep, 
765-6977 or 762-6596. 112
PAIR OF METAL SKIS, SIZE 210 TO 
215, with poles. Telephona 762-750I. Ill
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
(he farm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. H. Koeli, Gallagher Hoed, 
Telephone 765-5501. tl
28Bo Christmas Trees
CHBISTMA.S TREES. CHOICE QUAI. 
ity, nil slzea, all prices. One location b,. 
Ihe orange' building, A and W Drive 
In, Shops Capri, 114
THE BRITISH , COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
sgalnst any person of any class. 
of persons because of' race, rO'. 
Ilglon, color, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin nr against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 63 yeara unless the discrimi­
nation la justified hy a bona fide 




WE BUY AND WE SELL ON CON- 
slgnment. Cars. — Trucks — Trailers, 
Rutland Car' Sales, Call Hep 762-0500 nr 
765-6077. : , 112
40; lets &  Livestock
cnnisTM« PUPPIES now in stock.
Also largesupply of birds, small ani 
main and nuppllhs at Aqiia-GIo Pet 
Shop, 2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763' 
5413. tl
CIiniSTMAS TREES IMPORTED front 
Radlimi Hot Rprlnga tree farm. Dmiglas 
fir. All sires, 1773 Harvey. Ave, Tele­
phone 763.1231, 112
29. Articles lor Sale






I’UIMK SECOND FLOOR OFFICE 
•pact available on Btrnard Ave- con- 
•isllng of fhr nfflees. rceenlly remnd- 
elltd. Tclephoa. E, Colllnson. 763-3713 
or n, Gadilr. 762-32;V, 11?
FOH LEASE, EIGHT MTU:, PHO
VINYL LOVESEAT, LIKE NEW) TWO 
pleee mint green Travelguard luggage, 
fitted vgnlly 18 Inch, pullmnn 21 Ineli, 
never nseili continental bed, box sprlnu 
and mallress. 54 Inch, never used. Ml 
Items greatly reduced, Telcphnnc 762- 
3.M6, 114
MEN’S SKI BOOTS ''KOFLACH’' (7Mi). 
$35j "Tyrol'' buckles (11). $75i "True- 
line" hiH'key skales (101, $I7.50| Car4op 
Imal, "Springlmk”, aluminum. 13 It,, 
t2(Xi, Ml In new ciinilltlon. Telephnn. 
763-3 imi, " , 1 1 . 1
POHTAIH.E HECORD PLAYER.' 
years old, paid $I6(i, alsn LPa and 
standi wig ease. Ilk. new, two years 
old. Try your oilers. Telephone 76.4- 
6160. ,113




with two brdrnom hottse. 
1616 Rlrhardson SI., Vle- 
120
ONE ON(,Y. U)T LEFT IN SECLUDED 
•utxlivlslun Okanagan Mission, paved 
mad. |>owtr, natural gas, $3600, Telf- 
phoii. 761 5201 (lavs U5
GIlOlIND FUmit OFFIti; SPACE, 
(Vnlral'loratnm, wllh stenographic and 
lelephnna answering semea if required 
I elephone 762-WM |)
HINGEH .SEWING MAdllNEl POl.A- 
roid swinger hlaeK and while eamerai 
llemlnKton wide earrlage typewriter, Ml 
In good rondltlon. Telephone 761-6311,
113
PARTS
M A N A G E R
Must bo fully oxperl- 
eiic'ctl 111 the latest pro- 
ccclul'c of the Jolm 
Deere i ,I lie mid be able 
to take over the com- 
plcle rcspoiiHlblllty of 
the parts dc|)l.
The person cliqsen will 
have to live in the 
Oknnaf?nn Valley and 
l)(> available nfler (lie 
first of the year. 
Submit resume a ii d 
aalary expected to •—
OIL FLOOR FURNACE WITH TANK 
and standi Propane slovai Garhagi- 
burner I Portable tyi>ewrileri Blalnlais 
sitel saladlier. All In gorsl condllinn, 
Tairpimne 765 51110. Ill
/ :
n o x  C-231,
TIIK k FI.OWN A 
DAILY COUniER.
\ ■ tf
SHELTIES (MINIATURE COLLIES 
2'-j months. Registered, Sable and 
white. $50, '.xcellcnl pels. Telephnn 
765-11744, 11,1
SEAL POLN\ SIAMESE KITTENS 
six weeks nl4 hnuse trained. IIS 




PDpiES READY RY 
AlS( pigeons, Rentams
cheap! T«lcphnne7(l3.5200, MO
4 1 . Machnery and 
Equipnent
'50 m e 3-TON 'RAC'IOR, GOOD 
inolor, (1 6,25 X '.Ml Jres, Worth inor 
than the selling prld nf unit 340, 4'all 
Hep 702-6506 or 764-(lf7, 1)2
4 2 . Autos f r  Sale
112
NEW 12X48 TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
reduced In price. by $500. Telephone 
765-7388. Ul
1960 CHRYSLER SEDAN ONE FAMILY 
cer, 68,000 original . miles, Gnod condi­
tion throughout. What offers',' Telephone 
762-0316. 115
1058 OLDS, POWER STEERING, power 
brakes, automatic transmission, rndin. 
Good condition. $550 nr best offer. Call 
Ken at 765-5379 aRcr 5 p.m. Ill
1069 CORTINA STATION WAGON, 
automatic, radio, biickcl, scats, white- 
walls, overload springs, low mileage, 
2̂,270. Telephone 765-3440. 110
1900 FORD STARLINER 2 DOOR 
hardtop with 300'engine, power brakes, 
automntlo and ratlin. Quick sale, $300. 
Telephone 762-0349, 5 p.m, ■ 7 p.m. 110
PRIVATE. 1966 I’l.VMOUTH AUTO- 
made, V-6, radio, $1600. Telephone 703- 
3.501 dayei 763-5410 evenings or week­
end. UO
1064 FORD GALAXIE 800, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 300, V-0, power steering, pow­
er brakes, aiitomatlc. Nice tinlt. Tele­
phone 702-3273, II
1060 VAUXHALL, SIX CVLINDER, 
gnod mechancinl ennditinn. Excellent 
transportation for eliident. Telephone 
762-3'235. Ill
10.51 CHEV. HAItD'rOP .504 OLDS RUN- 
ning gear. All leather liilerinr. Chrome 
rims. See at Nnrthgaie Clicvinn, Hwy, 
07 N, or Telephone 76'2-70l6, 114
1070 MAZDA SPORT COUPE, 4 SI>EI';i), 
taeh. Iitirkcls, green wllh lilaek Interior, 
radio, rte. Heal nice shape. Rest nfler 




hull hi \ esk
Imffrlvi dretsersi chai r  si ws.VVr"
35a Help Wanted, 
Female
PniMF lOMMERdM,. REtAIL AND 
■lliea •psra fur rent tontail Lake
ski riiiki vepii aiiliimalli' -’3 Telephnne 
762-25T1 or 7621564 116
Isn6 Rrsllv Ltd , 163 Oil
'69 SQ FT ■ BTOHAGr SPAtl 
11*6 SI, Psul 64, Tfitphona 7(-2 .'Ain
I5VO HUM. SERVICE STAIION 
(**h legf-ln, tnaniisl Tank brake 
hlffiler, sn, I'icve eleelne tram with 
TV Ire) lit Irsek. One stair gale, Tele
phene 7*3 )i (3 116
\m S
NKW TWO HEIintMIAt R| Tl AND 
h.wne, hill )>«<»nien| i.wnhd in p!wmh 
lug rtewp.tsiis 111 rk»' i ie,l,| | ei.in 
mnrigsga, OKeit ».wsnlsi*i), Ttltplii'ns
114
Today's News 
T O D A Y !
Dav* th*
D AILY COURIER
d elivered  d a n .
"C.REAT BOGK14 OF TIIK WESTERN 
World", cemplela. IneUirtea sptclslly 
msila, iHiokcaaa. 6100, Telrphma 7*)- 
IIU 114
R( A POHTAni.E TELEVISION. 665, 
KC A 3 w ay combtnallo* llOOi ratailt 
radio. 6', lep reodllims. Talaplaoaa 7*3- 
2‘.», II4
MOfinV lilUlto GOOD 61 PPl.V OF 
psiet>, ahsilin] nonkv. .lamped giHoiv, 
I laliria TrKham Uqaid Embreidarv 








Today's Be^ Buy 




“The Busy Pontiac P6plo’’
Harvey at Spil
lllKliwiiy 117
1065 HAMIH.ER STATION WAGON, 6 
cylinder iilaiiilard ahlll, 30,000 nne owner 
miles. intSI cash, Telephone 76n-55'2ll,
114
CHEVY 263 MO'lOlt, POWEH GLIDE 
transmission. GihmI condition. Host cash 
oiler. Telephone 7n5tl(in5 after 6 p.m
114
1059 FORD 4 IMHIR SEDAN. NEEDS 
rear end hut tdherwlse In good rondl- 
llon. Telephone 765 (111.5, 114
'69 RAMBLER — Demonstrator, 
232, six cylinder, automatic, 
radio. Five year 50,000 mile 
warranty.
Full price only — . . . .  $2595 
’69 TOYOTA Demonstrator — 
Mark II Hardtop, three 
speed console auto., custom 
radio. New car warranty,
In like new condition.
S ave .......... $400
'69 ENVOY EPIC -  Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car warranty. 
Nothing down.
Price Was $1695. Now $1595 
’69 TRAVEL TRAILER — 19%’
X S’, sleeps four or more, 8 
ply tires, electric brakes, 
electric and propane refri­
gerator, .3-ring burner, 
heater, toilet, carpeted floor, 
well insualted, ample cup­
board and storage space. 
Nothing down. Full, price 
was $2695. Now reduced
to .....  $2595
'69 DATSUN 1600 — Low one 
owner mileage, radio. Two 
year good will warranty; 
Full price only .. _ _. $1895 
'68 SEARS MOTORCYCLE' — 
Only 3000 one owner miles. 
New was $795, now only $295 
'68 JAVELIN SST — 290. V-8, 
console . automatic, tfibra- 
tone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING, DOWN. Was 
$2695. Reduced to . . .  $2595 
'68 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-|-2 
—Only 16i000 local first 
o w n e r  miles. 327 V-8, 
console automatic, bucket 
seats, power brakes, power 
windows, new 4 ply tires, 
radio and other extras, A 
rare buy. Only $.1695
’67 RAMBLER 440 Hardto)) 
Radio. Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full Price Only $1995 
’66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback -  
Low local owner mileage. In 
perfect condition with 2 year 
Goodwill Warranty,
‘ Was $1695. Now .----.-.$1595 
'60 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in .perfect 
condition. Two year Good- 
, will Warranty,
Full Price Only .$1495 
'CO VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
, — Local one owner, radial
tires. In perfect condition 
Was $1595, Now Only $1495 
'66 CHEVY II — G cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
cconomIcRl transportation 
Price was $1105.
Now Only . . $1095
'63 AMBASSADOR 990 -  Fully 
equipped,
Price was $1105,
Now only . I09,5
'05 FIAT Convertible 1500 
WiLs $1195, Now Only $1093 
'05 VOLK.SWAGEN DELUXE 
In perfect comlltlon, Two 
year (loodwlll Warranty 
Price was $995,
Now only , .. $H9l
'63 VOI.KSWAGEN 1500 Station
Wagtiii —
Was $995, Now oiilv , $891 
'60 SIMCA -- Only 25,(M)0 miles, 
Hiimmcr and winter tires 
and wheels, Exceptionally 
economical trnnsportotlon. 
Was $795, Now Only .1695
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUenON DOME REOU- 
lar lales tvery Wednesday, 7:00_p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estatea and 
household contents. Telephone 76S-S647, 
Behind the Drive-In Tbeetre. Blghway 
97 North. tl
49. Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Office Administrators’ Associa­
tion of British Columbia for an 
ACT RESPECTING OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATORS, and that 
the nature and object of the 
application 3vill be as follows;-—
1. The nature of the applica­
tion is intended to be one made 
by petition to the Legislative 
Assembly and by subsequent 
presentation of the . proposed bill 
thereto.
2. The object of the applica? 
tion is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill:
(a) continuing the Society pre-, 
sentlv incorporated under 
the SOCIETIES ACT and 
named OfBce Administra* 
tors’ Association of Brif , 
tish Columbia and the 
members thereof as a 
body corporate.
(b) providing for the continu­
ation of the present con­
stitution and by-laws of 
the Sqciety, for the man­
agement of the affairs of 
the Society by a Board of 
Directors, and for the 
making of by-laws with 
respect to membership, 
meetings, monetary mat­
ters, directors, officers, 
employees, use of the seal
, of the Society, audit and 
the conduct of the business 
and the objects of the So­
ciety,
(c) providing for the appoint­
ment of a Board to make 
final determinations upon 
apijcnls in respect of np-
DM'. mVNKIl, I.OW MILEAGE ilM|3 
■■onllao aotlan, V-8, aulnmatio, pnwol 
alorring, Tritphono 762 0186, ||
plications for membei’shijv 
:let
SI EG M O TO R S
1961 VALIANT, NIX UYI.INDKR STAN- 
itard, 6130 or oHor*. Trirphono 702-033.3,
114
1*33 ME3KOK FDUR IHKHt .NKIIAN 
fiXMlilhin. AUnotl fii’w MMm lltm, 
MjkUo, 'rrl»|>h«tn<« ‘/f.'ih'iUt ||4
I'or Sale bv Ovuicr 
1962 FORD CAI-A.XIK
UM,4 TH4 EXt l••.LI.|■,NT eoNDITKlN, 
?)r\v (ircii, •|»ik(- Mlirrlx, mii>w tin,  
tfirphnnr 764-)?ti6, 1101)7, 1 | IH I6
We Take Anylliing In Trade 
R.R, No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
See a I/nig Line up of New 
'IY)YOTAS
Amci'lciw) Molina, Jo-p 
I’lirlN and Servlee
in the Stjcl y,
(d) deelaring the objects of 
the Society to be the pro-, 
motion and encourage-, 
iment of the advancement 
of knowledge in the field 
of office management and 
administration and the 
maintenance and im­
provement of the stan­
dards of nehievoment in 
the field of office man- 
ngemhnt, and
(e) entitling qualified mem­
bers of the .Society to use 
excluslvcl.v the deslgiia- 
tIon “Certified Admliiis- 
Irative Manager'’ and the 
abbreviation “C.A.M,’', or 
cither.
GERALD 11. CRO.SS,' 
Solicitor and AKcnt 
for the Applicant 






M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 1 4
90
,n
7'-’l BKRNAnn AVE 
KELCJW.NA
mileage, I’.S,,
, A-1 eniulilitin. Will 
Miinllrr car or |»lek, 
payment.
I’lUTNE 762-7019
1961 FORD 333 NTA.NPMID, GOOD 
riihtwr all riMind, llOOfl nt nf«rr«t iitlrr 
y.g I Tflfphono 76* 3;:i0 III
1361 ( lir.v MX M:iOM41lt DHIVITS 
«rll I2AO. 'Ifirpimn* 7*3-3'Ml7 allor 3 
p.m. Ill
JR
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
IO-,3 ZmiYB 4 IXK)H SrANDAHD 
$173 r.r t)*i(4 Mftr VknrgtkTti rwmtmn, 
raUphoof 7*2 6416 or 7W 3!»90 li)
1664 MKTE4IR UUNTOM. GOOD TlllliiS, 
food londition All arri,*M>nr* lioxa. 
T»l*pfcOfM 764 *244, 111
OWNER TRANSFERRED MUST ' SKt 
19*6 Clirvrilo atailon wafon, V-*, alrrlf 
r»»r •Indfivr, ni«tnm radio, Trlrphnd 
7*3 1*31 I
*1 j'oMiAt I, i . u . . 4 w sm  m ;danV>’"’1. “ ’"''""I'r 
- , , , * « ' 6malUl traaa, pow.r mtmna. wtatiijV AUSTIN. GOOD MECHANICAL 
in,5, 1(37, 1(38, 110, 117, 115 Irr Rradg for a Midair trt». 0*IE,«n4ili><a. Talapkoo* 7*2 »m. ||
KxcErnoNAi. i'>*-3 I'oNTiAt .srn.H 
30 E .a g I*  D o v r  It
DEl'K.NDAIH.i; Si;( 4)ND CAIISi 1(0)4 
) g, aulDmiitlc. IMi3, 196? ralom 
alalKiil Hicon. Mx aiitomallr, 1493 I9)i3 
F))ril Galaxlr .’OHI, two door haiillnp 
390 V-6, aulomallv, powar a(ofrlog, 
power liiakra, 4993, TrDphono Riiagora 
7*3 4706 III
l i m e toll eonl.Ti'ted
l)V s
19*1 4'IIKV FOUR DOOR IIARIfTOI’.
,V a autoriiatif \rw rulilwr, powrr 
Wak** Oorri runmni nrdrt, $366 m 
nrar**) olirr. Ttlrphooo Erto, i7M r.na,
no
4 2 A . Motorcycles
I9*t7 173 r f  Honfla, alrrirlr Mart, rarrl- 
l#«» roodilloa, 1,391, TaUplinnn 76I-M33
Dl
W ELCOM E W A G O N
IF NOT -








t'.^'Standing room only" was 
word at the general meet* 
of the Okanagan*Simllka* 
^ e e n  P a r b  Society in the Pen* 
liicton Community Arts Auditor- 
Jiiun last week.
■f, An wprecedehted situation 
fwas the presence of observers 
efroni both the provincial and 
federal governments. Hie Hon. 
(Kenneth Kiemans was un- 
itb le  to attend, but was well 
•represented by Robert Ahrens, 
5 director of the Parks Branch 
i^and Gordon Macnab the chief 
j planner. From Ottawa were 
H John Carrothers of the Parks 
jj Branch, and R. Harris and 
iL ario  Retfalvi o f the Wild Life 
i .8 e rv ^ ,
•; President Dr. Dave McMullen 
|!ihade the. welcoming and intro* 
Iductpry remarks, t h e n  the 
< meeting centred on two of the 
present projects.H
area in the V all^ , and>’lying 
as . it does midway between, 
Penticton and Kelowna, the 25 
square mRes could become a 
major recreation area for both 
centres of pop«ilatlon.
Mr; Wilson wamca of the 
danger of encreasing encroach­
ment by land sbeculators of 
special permit holders, and 
stated emphatically that the 
whole area needed to become 
class ‘‘A”  park in order to 
preserve the tract from further 
abuse. '
Those who come after us 
wiU ̂ a n k  us more than we will 
ever know," he said in speak­
ing of the beauty,- peace and 
aesthetic- value of ' such an 
area, Mr. Wilson praised the 
progress and acconlplishments 
of the society to date and wish­
ed them well in the future ef­
forts.
{'FHOGBE8S
' ;Mrs. Dorera Adams, chair- 
> man of the Okanagan Mountain 
Committee, acquatoted the over­
flow crowd wiOi the progress of 
that group to date. Following 
this, 'Victor Wilson who grew
;up as a neighbor of the area.
(gave a  talk on the beautiful and 
rugged district. The exceUent 
color slides, handled Iqr Steve 
Canning, gave ample evidence 
of the variety of delights to be 
found there. It is not generally 
realized that Okanagan Moun­
tain is the last undeveloped
4 9 . Legals& Tenders
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
' NOTICE Is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
r Association of Marine Survey 
' ors of British Columbia for an 
! ACT RESPECTING MARINE 
, SURVEYORS, and that the 
 ̂nature and object of the appli- 
! cation will be as follows:—
t 1. The nature of the applica- 
y tion is intended to be one made 
I  by petition to the Legislative 
••Assembly and by subsequent 
• presentation of the proposed bill 
thereto.
1 2. The object of the applica- 
I tion is to achieve the enactment 
f of a Private Bill:
((a) continuing and consti­
tuting the society pre­
sently incorporated un- 
^ der the SOCIETIES
I ACT and named Asso
ciation of Marine Sur­
veyors of B r i t i s h  
Columbia and the mem­
bers thereof as a body 
corporate.
(b) providing for the con- 
• tinuation of the present
by-laws Of the Society, 
and for the inaking of 
f j n e w  by-laws with res- 
f pect to the government
t  and discipline of mem-
. bers, professional stan- 
? • , ’ dards, meetings, direc-
tors, officers and em- 
^ ; ployees, committees,
t  and the conduct of the
business of the body 
corporate,
(C) providing for the man­
agement of the affairs 
of tlie Society by a 
Board of Directors and 
the election thereof, for 
meetings of the Society 
and of the Board of 
Directors, and for the 
admission and qualifi­
cations of the mem­
bers, and 
(d) entitling members of 
the Society exclusively 
to practise Marine Sur 
veying,
Gerald H. Cross, Esq., Q.C. 





Solicitors for the Applicant.
SLIDES SHOWN
Robert Quadvlieg, chairman 
of the Cathedral Lake Commit­
tee and John, Woodworth then 
showed slides,and pirns of that 
alpine wilderneis. There is at 
present an' 18.000 acre class "A” 
park centoing around the lakes 
themselves, but toe sociefy 
recommends a far larger area 
of at least 83.000 acres to be 
included in the park. Robert 
^ad v lieg  pointed out that al­
pine flora is extremely fragile 
and the crush of too many peo­
ple in a restricted area could 
easily damage some localities, 
pe’-haps irreparably.
The magnificent wilderness 
area Is sure to be a popular 
place, and a larger park would 
helo immensely to prevent the 
buildup of damaging pressure 
to any one spot by distributing 
the visitors to™ughout toe dis­
trict. .
Bob Ahrens spoke to the meet­
ing concerning the impact the 
society had made in toe matter 
of establishing new parks. He 
stated that toe determined work 
of toe society was in large part 
resDonsible for the present 
Cathedral Lakes Park, and said 
that the Okanagan-Similkameen 
Parks Society was toe largest 
and best known group in West­
ern Canada. . .
Mr. Ahrens also mentioned 
the recent trade of park land 
when Cape Scott was acquired 
and said that it will be the out­
standing ocean front park in 
Canada enclosing as it does a 
wilderness marine area of toe- 
mendous beauty and biological 
interest.
EARLY INSURANCE
There is some evidence that 
certain forms of insurance may 
have existed among toe Babylo­
nians as early as 2000BC.
PE O PLE  D O
R EA D  S M A L L
A D S.
Y O U  A RE!
CUSTOM TAILORED
D R APES
3 to 4 weeks delivery.
J O Y  R UTHERFORD
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
((
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL




I am most grateful to the hundreds of volunteer work­
ers who devoted so much time and effort working on 
my behalf.
Everyone who voted can take pride in contributing to 
the most competitive election in Kelowna’s history, 
and to the thousands who expressed their confidcnco 
in mo through their vote, my special thanks.
rccintion for the 
all candidates, 
contested this
I would also like to express 
many oowtlesics extended to me 
Mayoniiy ps well as Aldcmianic 
election:
Gwen C . Holland.
S A L E
ROUND STEAK  or
ROAST
B o n e  I n ,  C a n . C h o ic e , C a n . G o o d  -  ! h .
W H O LE FO W L F re s h .  .  lb.
GARLIC RING Burns.l O o z .  .  .  ea.
S ID E  B A C O N
Burns Shamrock Sliced. Vac. Pack .  .  .  .  lb.
O f i ,  S A U S A G E  STIC KS
i v  ^ i P r  W l Burns Smoked-7  Summer Salami; Pepperoni; Beer; Pastram i; Ham, ea.
P O R K  S A U S A G E S  A O ,  C O D  F IL L E T S  A Q ,
Burns, Small l i n k ....................................................................lb. V  #  W i Smoked E a s t e r n ......................................................................lb. V  #  w
P I I Z A  P U P S
Burns. Pizza Seasoned Wieners. V .P . .  .  .  . l b . 59c .4 9 c
T a b le  F resh  P ro d u c e  F ea tures
L E n U C E Calif. h d s .
A L L  I G A  S T O R E S  H A V E  E N T R Y  F O R M S  
F O R  T H E  H O R R I S S  A N D  M O R R I S  
C H R I S T M A S  T O Y  C O N T E S T  -  
P I C K  U P  Y O U R S  T O D A Y !
Fancy Navel. 138’s
Fresh
JA P A N E S E  M A N D A R IN  O R AN G ES  
A V A ILA B LE  A T  A l l  IG t STORES
F R O Z E N  FO O D  SPECIALS
Y O R K  P O T  P I E S  .......... 3  8 9 c
CHICKEN, BEEF, TUBKEY
V E G E T A B L E S York. Pic A Pac. 3’s ................. ... 9 5 c
S O LO  ' S U N B EA M M A X W E L L  HOUSE
AAARGARINE BREAD Instant COFFEE
1 lb. parchment
5 1 1 .0 0
20 o z. loaf
5 i1 .0 0
10  o z. jar
1 .4 9
PARAMqUNT LIGHT CHUNK /
T U N A  ..... . . 2 i o ; 6 9 c
DAD’S
Ceelona.s, Mint, Choc., Oatm^, 0 0 *  
.U U Iv iC  J  Shortcake, Iced Oatmeal. I o. xJUL
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S , ! : . :  /for 1 .0 0
WIFTS









C O R N  14 m. tins...............2  for 4 3 c
HEINZ TOMATO
K E K H U P  n o r t o o f c i
S P A G H E n i  for 7 9 c
2  for 4 9 c
NABISCO
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T  o . 3 1 c
IGA GLASS
P O P  28 oz. bottles ....................  2  for 4 7 c
ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT
llll/*EIC Sweet or Unsweetened,
J U IC C J  York. 48,oz .tin.................. .......43C
IVORY LIQUID
D E T E R G E N T  24 or ...6 9 c
BOLD
D E T E R G E N T  Giant Size ................ „ 9 5 c
DOWNY
S O F T E N E R  32 or . J  ......  7 9 c
COMET
C L E A N S E R S  1 bathroom size banded .. 8 9 c
SCOTT FAMILY
N A P K I N S  7,0 ,  2 , o r 4 5 c
SCOTT
P A P E R  T O W E L S  2v  5 5 c
ALLEN’S — 48 oz. tins
FRUIT DRINKS
3 1 1 .0 0
NOCA MEDIUM
BULK CHEESE
Random Cuts .  .  .  lb.
PUREX
BATHROOM  TISSUES
4  roll pkg.
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEM BER 1 1 ,  1 2 , 13 A T  A LL  TH R EE STORES
H A LLS  SO UTH G ATE







B ELIEV E IT  O R  N O T
T ^ O t S S  CAMPOKA
AW WSEa THAT HAS 
WkEVES, IS SO 
OIk ATE THAT rr CAN 
PICKED UP wrrrt- 
OOT INJURING IT 
O m  BY USING A 
SIMLL CAMElS-miR 
BPUSH THAT HAS 
BEEN DIPPED ffJ 
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m A R A  
PIGTAIL
CanadianJapanese Trade 
Reaches $ 1  Billion Mark
C l AMT SNAPPERS a t Rocks bay queen o m o n e  sound, 
UILL FEED FROM THE HAND OF ANYONE F/HO C A l^ 7 7 ^  I 
AND AHOM THEMSELVES TO BE PICKED OUT OF THE F/ATER I
lU B ER T By Wingert
/  ITHIWKIUL SNEAK A
' *n A ^ t y i ^ e r O / ^ U l ^ V P k l
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
orcsident of the Canada-Japan 
Trade Council said today trade 
between the two nations has 
exceeded the billion-doliar mark 
this year.
Col. Robert Houston of Ottawa 
told a Vancouver Board of 
Trade luncheon the Japanese 
bought r o u g h l y  S650,600,0()0 
worth of Canadain goods during 
1969, primarily raw materials 
such as coal, mineral concen­
trates and potash..
Canada, on the other hand, 
has imported 5400,000,000 worth 
of Japanese products, mainly 
manufactured goods such as 
cars and electronic equipment.
Col. Houston predicted that by 
1973 Canada 'will be exporting 
$1,000,000,000 worth of its prod­
ucts to Japan. This will include 
about 5100,000,000 worth of cop­
per concentrates from British 
Columbia, he said.
In releasing the council’s pro­
jected 1969. trade figures for the 
first time, the trade council pres­
ident said the Japanese govern­
ment is also showing signs that 
it wUl liberalize its trade barri­
ers against foreign investment 
and rrianufactured imports.
This means that the Japanese 
market will be open to' many 
Canadian manufacturers and in­
vestors for the first time. “It 
will be a highly competitive 
market, but I ’m sure Canadians 
can succeed there if they put 
their minds to it.”
Canadian industrialists “can 
look forward to the possibilities 
of becoming more involved in 
direct Canadiap investment, 
the Japanese economy through I was rcleaed 
oint projects and in setting up ' delivery.
GET 
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our own subsidiary operations 
in Japan."
Col. Houston said even though 
Japanese investment in Canada 
is growing by leaps and bounds, 
it “can hardly be thought of as 
making very much impact on 
control of Canada's natural re­
sources industries."
U.S. interests, he said, control 
52 per cent of Canada’s mining 
and smelting industry and K 
per cent of the petroleum indus­
try. All other nations combined, 
Including J a p a n ,  control no 
more than seven per cent of 
mining and 12 per cent of petro- 
Jeum.
“ T believe we should welcome 
Japanese investment grow'th be­
cause it will help us to some 
extent offset the predominance 
of U.S. and European control 
over our industries,” said Col 
Houston.
“The only Canadian industry 
in which the Japanese predomi- 
nae is the coal industry because 
of heir tremendous demand for 
cokng coal for the vast steel 
indujtts .̂”
Hesaid the council estimates 
that Japanese investment in 
Caiiaia to date totals about 
$110,010,000. Of this amount, 
about '5 per cent came through 
purchaie? of equity and the rest 
entered (Tanada in the form of 
loans 01 various kinds.
Most if the funds have gone 
into derelopment of primary 
resources in British Columbia 
and the Prairies, and a car 
assembly >lant in Nova Scotia,, 
he said.
Text of t)l. Houston’s speech 
in advance of
KELOWNA OAILT COOBIEB. WED., DEC. 19. IM I PA Q BII
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BUT WE DIDNT/X MEAN 1 
DON'T KNOW ANVmiNS ABOUT 
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Rising Indian Death kale 
Reported To The Comnittee
Give a Gift the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by : 
Fleetwood 1X
S O U T H G A T E  R A D I O
6 9 9 .9 5
25” Console Color TV
as low a s ............ ..... .
with approved trade.
E L E C T R O N I C S
OTTAWA (CP) — A document 
s h o w i n g  rising death rates 
among Indians 25 to 29 years of 
age was referred Tuesday to the 
Commons standing committee 
on Indian affairs and northern 
development.
medical servicetbranch of the 
federal health epartment on 
behalf of the dirttor-general of 
medical services n the federal 
health department 
it said an Indiatwoman of 27 
has ' one-fifth thi chance of
The committee will be able to fl ea’l l " ®
call witnesses and make recom­
mendations after studying the 
document, which was described 
as “stunning” when brought be­
fore the Commons last week by 
IVank Howard (NDP—Skeena).
Health Minister John Munro 
said then that the rising death 
rate among Indians in their late 
20s appeared to be the result of 
suicide and violence rather than 
disease.
The Comjnons gave unani-
woman of that age.
The death rate atong Indian 
women 25 to 29 w aput at 381 
for each 100,000 coibared with 
61 in the population v a whole.
lU
U50K.AT 
THE NEW WAT 
IB O U SH T  
TOOANf















X d id n 't  SPEND/ 
RISHT THERE
m/
Q u a d r u p l e t !  D ie  
S o o n  A f t e r  T i r t h
CAPE TOWN (AP) -i. Quad­
ruplets were born to a Af- 
mous. consent Tuesday to a mo- rican woman here earlj'Tues- 
tion by Government House Lead-1 day but all babies died bJiight- 
cr Donald S. Macdonald I'efcr-, fall. V
ring the document, entitledl 'The three girls and a bt‘,:all 
Changing Patterns in Indian,| weighing under two ptiids,
Mortality, to the committee.
The document was signed by 
G. Graham Cummings of Ot­
tawa, liaison officer with the
were three months premattc.
The condition of the moer, 
Karen Diamond, in her 20s,-as 
reported good.
- i
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





V A ()7 6 5 I  
♦  A(^8 
4 .974
EAST
GUESS I'M SORfr OF 
A RELIC, MR. KEV/TOM. 
CAN'T KEEP UP WITH
the way F o r s  do
things THESE PA/S... 
LIKE TRYING TO FIND 
OUT ABOUT A MAN'S 
CHARACTER BY
studying  an expensive
c a r  HE BUYS FORME,
ALL 1 CAN JUDGE FROM 
IT IS THAT YOU'RE RICH... 
AND GENEROUS. THAT'S 
FINE. NOW, YOU SAID I  
COULD ASK you ANY 
(QUESTIONS THAT CAME 
TO MIND.
AND I  MEANT IT. 
THE TOUGHER THE, 
BETTER I LIKE’EM.'
HOW OLD ARE '  WELL... J'M 
YOU, MR. NEYTTON : OVER., 40... BUT
I'VE ALWAYS 
FELT IT'S THE 
SPIRIT THAT COUNTS, 




♦  KQ8,T 
V 4 3 
> 1 0 9 2  
4 .J5 3 2
North East 
3 ^  Pass
dug of .spades.
> 1 0 6 5 3 2
> K J 6 4  
> Q 1 0 8 6  
SOUTH 
> J 0 4  
> K J 1 0 0 3  




1 5  Pn.sa 
Pass
Opening Icnd-
Lct's say you're dednrer at 
six hearts and West leads tlie 
king of .spade.s. How should you 
play the hand?
1110 only lo.sors, arc two dia­
monds, and, obviously, one of 
them can be, avoided by sue- 
ce.ssfnlly finessing the queen, 
However, tlte finesse offers only 
50 per cent ehnnee for the 
eoiilracl, so yen should first 
look for some other melhod ol 
play that will yield a heller 
chance.
A lillle study reveals the pos- 
siblliiy of making twelve irleli.s 
without bothering witli Hie dia­
mond finesge. Thus, you ca 
take the ace of spades, dra' 
trumps, ruff a spade, cash th 
A-K of clubs, ruff anoUiet 
spade, and then ruff a club. 
This clears both your hand and 
dummy’s of the black suits.
Now you lead a diamond and, 
if West follows low, finesse the 
eight. East wins this trick 
cheaply, but whatever he re­
turns, you have the rest of the 
tricks. He must give you a iiiff 
and discard or lead a diamond 
into the A-Q.
However, there is a fly ,In the 
ointment. West may be familiar 
with this type of elimination 
play and might be mean enough 
to insert the nine or ten when 
you lend the diamond to the 
A-Q-8. Tills would ruin your 
projected endplay' If it turned 
out that East had the king,
A better method of play,is to 
Iwin the spndc lead, draw< 
trumps, cash the A-K of clubs, 
and play the jack of spades, not 
the nine. West is forced to cov­
er; otherwise you would discard 
a diamond..
You trump In dummy, riiff a 
club, and then lend the nine of 
spades, discarding a diamond 
from dummy. East wins with 
the ten, but he is cndplnycd and 
must give you the rest of the 
trleks,
This, line of play lakes ad. 
vantage of the knowledge you 
gained on the opening lead that 
West lias the queen of spades. 
[ You simply hope that East has 
I the Ion, I
I t 's  tim e  t o  T A L K  T U R K E Y  
A  F R E E  T U R K E Y
on every
December Bargain
at SIEG M O T O R S
a a i M i i a ^ E :  ......
,viv;
SWING SACK, SWING 
FOPWAFCP .-.ANC? LET <50
’i--------—r-u ----- -̂----------
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
DAILY CRITTOQIJOTK —lleife’d how to work U: 
A X Y n  I. II A A X It 
U L O N G  \F r. I. I. O W
One letter elmply, eUnde for another. In thl» M m i’In A li  
used (or th« three L.‘», X  for the t'AO Oe, etc. 6in|le letter*, 
apoetrophfi, the lencth and formation of the svorde are all 
hlnto. E tch  day the code lettcra are different
A Crypt«|ram qaatatien
BN S R N N H C W K F N Q .M R N K F C 
BCl I  N X C r D V M N  N r  J  H,  J D N  Q M R N
K F D  R C II  —O D J X B X B 1) W \V K C 1> W
Vrelerdej'e 4 opl->(|uot«! M A K K  T H K  .MOST t 'K  VO M R- 
BKUr, rOR TlUT 13 ALL THERE IS OF YOU. -  EMERSON
FOR TOMORROW
Thursday will encompass a 
perhKl In whieli it would be ad­
visable to slick Id routine 111 
all aclivllles, Advei so stellar in­
fluences will make it risky lo 
enter into new enlerpnses of 
any kinil. Not n good dayi 
either, m wlilrli lo eniuluel no- 
gotiutions or lo “sign on Hie 
doited line” in busme.s.s trails- 
actions—cspcclnlly I f , lui ini- 
mediate outlay of money i.s in- 
volved.
FOR TUF lURTIIDAV
If tuinorrow is your, bu'Hiday, 
you sliould find Hii'i lu'W >eai
III yiiui' Ide marked l>,s' exi'ep- 
lioiial pK'Urr'ss ''■lien' \soiH\- 
v\hlle pioieels ate eeiu’enieil. 
I’liinetai',\ mlliieuees s'.in'.uk'lr 
\'our innate gnod pidKiitent and 
spirit ol enleiprit-e so if, de­
spite oi'cmsiotial .selltaiks, ,\nii 
put forlh best efforts, you 
shouhl ■ fuaL y out't. *f m 
shape al iti" eial ef Uu' nevl l- 
montlis, Ti) be .-.piu die.
On Jan. 2, ymi will enter nii 
excellent 3-week cvele govrni- 
uiK vu'ur ineiieUuy mb'ieskt. 
,ii,d '.our Im \ eim i.P- Uwu 
wdl sp..ik v'.d! fuilher ach-anre 
mcnl.s along these liuci xiuniig
^  ail
SWIMS
O o fS l'
S O R R Y »MlCKEVl 
HAVE VELUei?
X SHOUU?^ 
FO RB l r - /
I'Z -IO .
A K'
a truly splendid cycle begin­
ning on May 1 t»nd lasting, 
through Aug. 1.5. This same 
period will also be excelleiii for 
making occupallonni inogress, 
but there will also bo other 
periods during 1970 whCJi you 
will find opixrrlunlUcs to step 
up vniir, job .status, nofably in 
mid-March, April, the first 
tliree werk.s of September and 
througlioul October and Novem­
ber. (.'renllve workers slionld 
experience highly Insirlrntlonal 
—and profitable—perioda Iw- 
Iwei-n now and .Ian, 1, In I'Vb- 
niary, Mity, June and Septrin- 
ber, ''
Tim l.bd two weeks In Jiui- 
iiaiy and Hie same Ma.v l-Ang.
‘ 1,5 weeks, so beneficial lo your 
mab iiid inleir.sin, will be most 
' prupiHiius fur social .and senli- 
' mental nctiMtics. Travel will 
probably not be much a part of 
yoiir ngenda during the roming 
year, but chort inits taken in 
(■iHu'i' Januaiy or .August should 
piove luu.sl enjoyable,
A chdd l>om on Ihia d4y will 
be exirernely versatile in hie 
t.dents and magnanimous to Id* 
({I'lciwm.ii., b'li nuiv base to 
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For complete details call our 
Credit Sales Office.*
L a d i e s ’  C a r d i g a n s  
i n  F i s h e r m a n  K n i t
1 0 . 9 9
A great favourite done in easy-core acrylic 
knit. Bulky fisherman knit with the joy of 
original design look. Available also in pull* 
over style. In natural colour. Sizes S.M.L
G o  B o l d  O u t d o o r s  
i n  B o l d  C o l o u r s
Sole
1 7 . 9 9
Men’s cardigans.' comfortably warm and smart 
looking winter sweater fashions. In wools and 
wool mixture kiits. Choose from a selection of 
solid shades ?nd fancy patterns.
Sizes: Smal, Medium Large, Extra „Large.
E l e c t r i c  B l a n k e t s  f o r  
L i g h t w e i g h t  W a r m t h
Single Bed, Sale
1 9 . 9 9
Control unit has separate sliding On/Off
switch & heat selection dial. Durable rayon/ 
ocrylic/cotton lightweight blend. Satin
baund top hem. In blue, rose, moss^ sand, 
turquoise and gold shodes. 2-year replace­
ment warranty.
Double bed, single control 
Double bed, dual controls
Sale 22.99 
Sale 24.99
M e n ' s  G i f t  S h i r t s  
f o r  T a s t e  &  S t y l e
Sale
4 .9 9
"Permopress" fabric blend sports and dress 
shirts. Regular or contoured body styles, 
choice of regular or pointed fashion collars. 
Plain shades in assorted colours and pat­
terns. Choose from sizes S.M.L,
B o y s '  S c h o o l - W e i g h t  
P u l l o v e r s
w  o
100% boys’ orlon, acrylic pullovers. Wide 
ribbed for comfort fit. Sizes S.M.L. Assorted 
colors.
S o f t  &  C o s y  P i l e  




Washable Orion pile dusters feature pretty 
lace trim on neckline and froiu. Pink, red, 
turquoise, blue. Sizes 4-6x.
Girls pile duster: Sizes 8-14. Sale 6.99
; J
H i
P u t  o n  P e r f e c t i o n  
P u t  o n  t h e  N e a t  W i g
Sale
1 2 . 9 9
C h eck p o in ts  for th e  p e r fe c t  c o iffu re  
1 W a s h a b le  
2, , E asy -ca re
3 N a tu ra l  feel & lool< ,
4 S ta y - n e a tn e s s /
5. N ew>,curly co if s ty le
In 16 n a tu ra l c o lo u r s , in c lu d in g  re d h e a d s , 
b lo n d es, b ru n e tte s , d o rk s  & fro s ted s
A c c e s s o r i z e  Y o u r  P a n t  
S u i t  O r  J u m p e r
3 . 9 9
Girls’ long sleeved mock turtle neck fancy 
knit T-shirts, Sizes 8 -14 . Colors; orange, blue, 
pink, green.
B l o u s e s  F e m i n i n e l y  
Y o u r s  F o r  C h r i s t m a j
4 . 9 9
Long sleeve styles, white .with rufflqi'nd Incc.
Fortrcl and cotton for easy care. Si/1^ " 1l̂ *
F o r  M o m :  B a y c r e s t  
E l e c t r i c  A p p l i a n c e s
Sola
1 3 .9 9
F o r  D a d  ~  F a s t  
C o n v e n i e n t  
R e m i n g t o n  S h a v e r
Sciceto .300 featuring adjustable cutting head, 
on/off switch, leather grip.
P.S.: Remind him that you could use a Lady 
Remington. Only 17.99
E a s y  P o i n t  &  S h o o t  
K o d a k  " I n s t a m a t i c 'ft
Kodak "Instamatic 124” camera kit includes 
2 batteries, flash cubes, film. Camera takes 
16-20 black/whitc or colour prints and slides. 
Easy, drop-in cartridge film for convenient; no­
fuss pliotography.
B o y c re tf  2 - i l lc e  to a s te r :  9  s ta t io n s .  I y e a r  
,rep lo cem e ,n t g u a ra n te e .
T h e  fo llow ing  e le c tr ic  o p p llo n c c s  e a c h  c a r ry  
o  1 y c o r  r e p la c e m e n t g u o ro n tc e .
B aycrcB t e le c tr ic  k n i f e :  \ S a le  1 6 .9 9
B e y c re s t  9 -c u p  p e rc o la to r :  S o le  1 6 .9 9
B a y c re s t  c a n  o p e n e r /k n if e  ih a r p e n e r :  1 6 .9 9  
B o y c re tt  k e t t le :  9  q t ;  c a p a c i ty  S e le  9 .9 9
B a y c r e s t . . .  H i g h  
F i d e l i t y  C o l o u r  T V
Solo
llaurcsl porliililc 19" I V; InslaCulmir pic­
ture, sct-aiul-forget volume control. Pre-Set, 
automatic fine tuning, liarphonc for private 
listening. f»turdy vinyl clad walnut grain steel 
cabinet,Warranty 2 years oh picture tube, 1 
)oar parts and service.
Cl
■liiiiiifc
